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PATRICIA BARNETT CHRISTENSEN 
The Criminal Prosecution of Mothers of Drug-Exposed Neonates: 
A Case Study of a Policy Dilemma 
(Under the direction of BARBARA FUSZARD) 

The purpose of this study was to describe and analyze the 

policy to prosecute women who exposed their infants to drugs during 

pregnancy. The time frame of the study was from July, 1989 to 

January, 1992. This policy was developed and implemented by an 

interorganizational network of legal and health professionals acting 

collectively. Case study was the methodology used in this research. 

Data were collected from numerous sources, including semi

structured interviews of members of the interorganizational. network 

and the women prqsecuted. Additional data included court records, 

laws, policies, protocols, quality assurance records, minutes of 

meetings, letters, demographic data, observations of court 

proceedings and . parole settings as well as publications in the public 

domain. The theoretical framework was the collective-action view of 

· '":H ·· organizational behavior. 

The findings of the study suggested that the policy was 

designed, not to incarcerate the women, but as legal leverage to force 

the mothers into drug treatment and to give the court system control 

over the risk factors in their infants' environments. The state child 

neglect laws were used _as the legal means to force the women into 

treatment and assign custody of their infants. Evidence suggested 

that health._ professionals cooperated with the prosecution primarily 

as advocates for _the drug-exposed infants--to protect them from 



abuse and neglect. The women prosecuted were poor, predominantly 

Black (85% ), and their drug of choice was overwhelmingly "crack" 

cocaine. The vast majority of these women had experienced physical 

and sexual abuse. Mo.st of the women were sent to court-mandated 

outpatient treatment. Five women were sent to prison; all five had 

additional criminal charges. Approximately 90% of the women in 

treatment were still using drugs. Over 60% of the 75 women 

mandated to treatment had dropped out of the treatment or were 

unsuccessfully terminated. Approximately 65% of the infants 

showed ill effects from their in utero drug exposure. These effects 

included hyperirritability, hypertonicity, delayed social development, 

and poor eye contact and tracking. , These symptoms showed 

improvement between two and four. months of age. Custody 

placement of the 109 affected infants was: 36% with th·e mothers, 

28% with relatives of the mothers, 24% in foster homes, 8% adopted 

outside the family. Two of the infants died. 

' Implications for practice suggest that drug-abusing women 

were not avoiding health providers for delivery of their infants due 

to the policy,· primarily because there are no other options available, 

short of delivering at home. There were data to suggest that women 

were staying away from prenatal care, but thi~ finding was 

confounded by the coincidental increase in women enrolled in 

prenatal care due to increased Medicaid funding. There was no 

evidence found that the· prosecuted mothers had changed their 

perceptions of health professionals as a result of their experiences. , 

There was no expressed loss of trust nor any evidence that. there had 

ever been any trust in health professionals related to patient 



confidentiality. Data suggested that health professionals were 

perceived by these women as part of the system, not as client 

advocates. Health professionals were viewed in a predominantly 

positive light by these mothers. The major exception to this positive 

view was the percepti?n that pain medication· was withheld from 

them during delivery because they were identified as· drug users. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

Introduction 

According to the' American Nurses Association (ANA, 1991), 

substance abuse .has been recognized as one of the nation's major 

health problems since the 1970's. "Substance abuse refers to a 

pattern of use associated with health or social problems. Substance 

dependence or addiction refers · to a pattern of use characterized by 

compulsfon, loss of control, aQd continued use · with negative 

consequences" (p. 2). 

Accompanying this wi,de-spread substance abuse has been the 

use of drugs and alcohol by pregnant women. National estimates of 

illicit drug use by women in pregnancy have ranged from two to 

eleven percent of births yearly. The actual number is much higher 
., 

when alcohol and nicotine use are included (Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 

and Mental Health Administration,. 1990). 

Drug researchers have discovered evidence that physical 

defects, health problems, learning and emotional disabilities are 

attributable to alcohol and drug use in pregnancy. The cost to 
,,, 

families and society is enormous. Public intolerance for drug use is 

heightened when pregnant women take drugs. Increasingly, legal 

interventions have been called for in cases when pregnant women do 

not act in a manner that is beneficial to their developing infants. 

1 
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There is documentation in the literature that women have been 

prosecuted for neglect due to maternal drug abuse, but the 

phenomenon of prosecuting women for delivering drugs in utero is 

new. According to the ANA Task Force on Drug and Alcohol 

Abuse/Addiction, (1991, p. 3), "increasingly problems associated 

with substance abuse are responded to with punitive measures and 

incarceration." The punitive approach to· the problems generated by 

substance abuse often punish the outcome of the disease of addiction 

but do not address the underlying biological, psychosocial, and 

environmental causes (ANA, 1991).· 

Obtaining treatment for pregnant addicts has become a societal 

imbroglio. There . are shortages in treatment centers, limited or no 

insurance coverage, and limited access to treatment. It has been 

documented that many treatment facilities will not admit pregnant 

addicts because of uncertainty about the care and legal liability 

(National Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their 

Children [NCADD], 1990, Lubins~, 1991). According to the National 

Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors' Survey (Greenville 

County Alcohol and Drug Commission, 1991), only one in ten of the 

estimated 280,000 pregnant women in need of drug treatment 

actually receive that treatment. 

According, . .to NCADD 80% of women addicts are mothers. The 

issues of child care and family violence central to the woman addict's 

experience have been seen as extraneous. Additionally, women are 

frequently cross addicted to more than one substance and use . 

substances more to ~elf medicate pain from difficult, unsatisfying life 

circumstances (NCADD, 1990, Van Den Bergh, 1991). 
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Purpose and Specific Aims 

Since 1989, the Solicitor's Office of Greenville County, South 

Carolina has -charged more than 100 mothers with criminal neglect 

for passing drugs to their infants in utero. Most of the women· 

charged were users of "crack" cocaine, often in conjunction with other 

drugs and/or alcohol. These women were identified by health 

related personnel and reported to the legal system. The health 

_ personnel, including nurses, as part of an organization, collaborated 

with other legal professionals to formulate and implement a policy to 

report these mothers, and thus influence a contemporary societal 

condition. The purpose of this study was· to describe and analyze the 

policy to prosecute women who exposed their neonates to drugs 

during pregnancy by the collective action of a community of 

organizations. 

The time frame studied encompassed July 1989 to January 

1992. The rationale for the time rang~ is as follows: 

1. The issue to prosecute mothers of drug exposed neonates 

(MODEN) is a very dynamic one with developments occuring almost 

daily. Without some time limits, the study could be continued ad 

infinitum with further social and political developments confounding 

the primary _ focus of the study. 

2. Time frames added structure to the study. In the use of 

case st~dy, there is a risk of "studying everything." Structuring data 

collection to a time frame allowed the setting of feasible limits. 

,, .. _\:.. 
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3. The prosecution of MODEN began in July of 1989. 

The primary focus of this study was the understanding of: Why 

and how the policy to prosecute was made and implemented and 

with what result. Research questions which guided this study 

included: 

1. What were the social and/or political forces (factors) that 

led to the policy to prosecute women who exposed their neonates to 

drugs during pregnancy? 

2. How and why did the health care institution interact and 

collaborate with other organizations to prosecute mothers who 

exposed their neonates to drugs in utero? 

3. What was the result of the prosecution to the mothers and 

their infants? 

4. What were the possible health care policy implications of 

this prosecution? 

5. What were the possible implications to the role of the health 

professionals in· this prosecution? 

These questions provided direction for the exploration and 

analysis of the phenomenon. While the women prosecuted were at 

the center of this study, the focus was on the policy to prosecute, the 

process, the implications and the collective action of organizations. 

The investigator traced the development of the policy over the 

identified time frame. Key participants in the organizations were 

identified and interviewed using the semi-structured interview 

guides developed. Additionally, minutes of meetings and other 

documents · were . explored both for content and chronology of ev~nts. 
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The processes used by the interoganizational network across 

individual organizational boundaries were explored. Particular 

attention was paid to the interconnectedness of the organizations and 

the movements toward a mutual goal through compromise and 

negotiation. 

Assumptions 

This study was based on the following assumptions:. 

1. The decision to prosecute women who expose their neonates 

to drugs in utero was a collective decision of more than one 

organization. 

2. Health care organizations are part of· an interorganizational 

network which are guided and constructed by collective action. 

3. Health and criminal justice professionals had contradictory 

objectives for MODEN, that is, treatment versus prosecution missions 

of their respective professions. 

4. Health and 'criminal justice professionals assumed· that 

mothers who take drugs in pregnancy put their infants at risk for 

abuse · and neglect. 

5. Prosecution of these women had health care policy 

implications. 

6. The investigator had no control over the phenomenon. 

Limitations 

The limitations which had potential to affect the collection and 

analysis of data for this proposed study included: 

L The respondents (women prosecuted) may be unreliable· 

subjects, that is, they may be difficult to recruit; they may · be under 

the influence of drugs; they may respond in accordance with social 
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desirability; they may elect not to continue in the study; and they 

may have fears about revealing their experiences to the investigator 

out of fear of further prosecution. 

2. Due to the sensitive nature of the subject matter enmeshed 

m legal entanglements, records may be difficult to obtain. 

3. Health professional respondents may be reticent to 

participate due to the legal and ethical' implications of the 

phenomenon. 

4. The issue of the prosecution of MODEN is a dynamic and 

fluid one with developments occuring almost daily. There is a risk of 

being overwhelmed with incoming data and having no definable end 

point. 

Strategies to Minimize Limitations: 

Strategies to overcome the identified limitations included the 

following: 

1. Selected subjects who have had the experience of 

prosecution in the past but were not currently under active 

prosecution .. 

2. Endeavored to recruit subjects who were not under the · 

influence of drugs by getting referrals from health professionals who 

knew the status of the women prosecuted. 

3. Elicited the cooperation of the Women and Addiction Task 

Force which has encouraged research into this phenomenon for 

informants, contacts, and resources. 

4. Elicited cooperation from the state and local nurses' 

organizations, who likewise, were encouraging the exploration of this 

issue. 



5. Extensively utilized records m the public domain to obtain 

data. 

6. Sought approval of human assurance/confidentiality 

representatives in all institutions where data was collected. 
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7. Utilized a consultant from the legal domain to minimize legal 

imbroglios. Note: Dr. Judy Harris, Assistant .Professor of Criminal 

Justice, served as consultant to this. investigator. 

8. Limited the time frame of the policy development, 

implementation and implication study to July, 1989 to January, 1992. 

Definition of Terms 

The following key definitions are similar to those found· in the 

literature and do not differ significantly from common parlance. For 

the purpose of this study the following definitions were utilized: 

1. Criminal prosecution represents the bringing forth of 

charges of criminal neglect before a court of law. 

2. Drugs are substances which the mother ingests during 

pregnancy which have been identified (by previous research and . 

experie~ce and reported in the literature) to be harmful to the 

developing inf ant. 

3. Mothers of drug exposed neonates (MODEN) represents 

those women who are pregnant or have given birth and who present 

to a health related agency with evidence of drug use. 

4. Drug exposed neonates (DEN) are those viable newborns, age 

birth to 29th day of life (Miller & Keane, 1987), who present with 

evidence of drug use in pregnancy. This evidence may include · 

toxicology ·tests or overt signs and symptoms . of drug use passed in 

utero. 
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5. Health professionals are those persons in the health related 

fields who have input into the development and/or implementation 

of the policy to prosecute MOD EN. The majority of these health 

professionals in the study were nurses, doctors, and social workers in 

the target county. 

6. Criminal justice professionals are those persons m the legal 

domain, such as law enforcement, attorneys, judges, and or 

probationary representatives in the target county. 

7. Iriterorganizational network is defined as communities of 

semiautonomous groups that interact to modify or construct their 

collective environment, rules and options. In this study, the network 

was defined as a group of criminal justice and health professionals 

representing health care organizations and legal arid criminal justice 

organizations in the target county. 

Study Design 

Case study was the methodology utilized to explore and analyze 

the · phenomenon. According to Yin ( 1989) case study is used in 

policy and organizational and management studies. Case studies are 

the preferred strategy when "the investigator· has little control over 

events, and when the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon within 

some real-life context" (Yin, 1989, p. 13). Schramm stated, "The 

essence of a case study, the central tendency among all types of case 

study, is that it tries to illuminate a decision or set of decisions; why 

they were taken, how they were implem~nted, and with what result" 

(1971, p. 23). 



Use of Human Subjects 

Sample 

There were two categories of subjects: 

1. Those persons in the organizational networks who were 

involved in ,the development and/or the implementation of the 

policy and those persons who had knowledge of, the results of the 

policy to prosecute MODEN were participants. 

2. A focus group of MOD EN who have been prosecuted also 

participated. There were three individuals who were interviewed 

separately . 

. The target sample consisted of a purposive sample of the 

persons involved in the policy. For both interorganizational 
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networks, those persons having a role in the prosecution whether by 

contact with the MODEN or in some way involved with policy, law, 

implementation or. treatment or results were interviewed. There 

were 32 persons interviewed in this category. There were 14 MODEN 

interviewed, 13 of those in a group setting, and three who gave 

individual interviews. One MO,DEN was interviewed individually, but· 

was not part of the group interview. 

Sampling Procedure 

Participants were identified · by the organizations involved,· 

other individuals who were interviewed, and through media 

coverage. MODEN were referred by the drug counselors in the drug 

treatment facility. All participants were initially contacted to see if 

they 'wished to participate in the study. Subsequently, the 

informants· agreed to participate. Then the investigator contacted 

them and arranged for interview time and place. 



Consent Procedure. 

The investigator requested and was subsequently granted 

approval to conduct the research from the Human Assurance 

Committee (HAC) of the Medical College of Georgia, and the 

appropriate ·. institutional review boards of the health care and 

treatment facilities and criminal- justice facilities according to their 

respective requirements. 

There was only one investigator collecting data. All 

participants received an oral overview of the study by the 

. investigator. The confidentiality of subjects was explained to each 

participant. Each informant was asked to give verbal consent and 

Persons audio-taped were not 

10 

sign the informed consent form. 

identified by name on the tapes. The tapes were transcribed and all 

transcripts were coded with a number and kept separate from 

informed consent forms. Audio tapes were erased at the completion 

of the project. All written records and papers were kept separate 

from the informed consent and in a safe, locked environment. 

The potential risks to the participants were minimal. There 

was no physical contact and participants were free to decline to 

answer any questions that created psychological discomfort. 

Maintaining anonymity eliminated any risk of disclosure of 

individuals. 

The potential benefits to the persons in the interorganizational 

networks are new knowledge about the interaction of organizations 

and an illumination of the process and outcome of the decision. 

There· was ·considerable interest m the outcome of the study by all · 

the interorganizational network members. · Because of the intense 
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interest in the policy and the outcome of the study, the investigator 

had enthusiastic cooperation from all participants. Several 

informants requested a summary of the results. The . Nursing 

Research Committee of the health care organization studied 

requested that the investigator present the findings after the study 

was completed. 

Potential benefits to the MODEN were more difficult to predict. 

When asked to participate, 14 MODEN agreed. This group of 

informants was anxious to tell of their experiences. Under the cover 

of confidentiality,, the group readily shared their stories. The 

investigator is a nurse who is· skilled in therapeutic communication 

and who has the ability to make referrals if . necessary. One referral 

. was made to the counselors immediately after one MODEN disclosed 

to· the investigator that she was very depressed and had suicidal 

thoughts. 

Significance for Nursing 

"Professional nurses comprise the most sizeable segment of 

he_al!p.-care professionals, who commonly encounter clients with 

actual or potential drug and alcohol abuse problems on a regular 

basis. Nursing knowledge and skills in diagnosing and treating 

human responses legitimize practice in the addictions nursing field 

which occur in the psychosocial, cognitive/ perceptual, and 

spiritual/belief dimensions" (ANA, 1991, p. 4). 

Nurses are well-suited and qualified to engage in activities to 

assess, to intervene, and to prevent substance abuse in mothers. 

"Early identification of pregnant women at risk, anticipatory 

guidance, and rapid initiation of treatment can prevent birth defects 
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·and developmental disabilities" (ANA, 1991, p. 3). There is a 

critical need for nurses' services in substance abuse · treatment 

programs and in settings where they encounter pregnant women and 

their infants after delivery. 

Characteristics of the nursing profession include "belief in a 

person's right to health care, regardless of th.e factors of economic or 

social status, personal attributes, or the nature of health problems" 

(ANA, 1991, p. 4). 

Many persons, including representatives from the maJor 

nursing organizations, oppose the criminal prosecution of mothers of 

· drug exposed infants (MODEN). The perception of the nurse as 

"police" may have profound implications for future effectiven_ess and 
' 

utilization of nurses. The loss of trust in the nursing profession to 

maintain client confidentiality could be a barrier to care. 

According to Stevens (1982), nursing practice is largely 

controlled by nurse administrators. The role of nurse administrators 

in policy and ethics is reflected in the climate of the workplace 

where nurses are involved in the prosecution of mothers. of drug 

exposed infants (MODEN). Participation of nurses in the prosecution 

of MODEN is unlikely without the knowledge and approval of nurse 

administrators. Therefore, research into this phenomenon may be of 

use to administrators in their role as policy and decision makers. 

This study can serve to formulate hypotheses about the 

prosecution of MODEN. With further research, there may be evidence 

to suggest whether or not prosecution has an impact on the use of 

health services · by MODEN. Additional research may impact on the 

nurse's role in the care of MODEN. The knowledge gained from 
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research into the phenomenon can provide direction for future policy 

decisions. 

Further insights into the macro level of management of health 

care can be gaine<;l by the research. Nurses and nurse 

administrators, for the most part, work in institutions~ The 

interaction with other professionals in collective action behaviors is 

central to the interactive role of managing communities of 

organizations. Health care institutions are part of the corporate 

society and, as such, can be viewed as guided and constructed by 

collective purpose and choice (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983). 



CHAPTER 2. 

Review . of the Literature 

There is a growing, but still small body of literature concerning 

legal interventions with. women who use drugs during pregnancy. 

Durfee & Tilton-Durfee (1990) have stated that prenatal chemical 

abuse is the latest new frontier in the world of child abuse.. Larsen 

(1990), and Chasnoff (1989) ·have addressed coordinating the 

medical, legal, and child protection responses to this issue. Cole 

( 1990) has addressed the dilemma of the moral and legal 

responsibilities . of the law and medicine partnership in intervening in 

drug use by pregnant women. Jost (1989), writing- in the 

Congressional Quarterly has underscored the complexity· of the issue 

by asking, Do pregnant women lose legal rights? Jost (1989) 

suggests a link between abortion rights and women's rights in the 

legal intervention of mothers who take drugs in pregnancy. 

Goldsmith (1990) has addressed the criminal prosecution of mothers 

of drug exposed infants involving the mandating of drug 

rehabilitation treatment. However, mandatory treatment is seen by 

some as a violation of the mother's constitutional rights. Moreover, 

the enforcement of mandatory treatment is likely to involve criminal 

sanctions. Annas ( 1986) has raised the issue of. women as fetal 

containers. Rhodes (1990) has written that liability can be imposed 

14 



for prenatal injury when the conduct of a mother is "unreasonable" 

or places the infant at ris~ (p. 111 ). 
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The high. profile, controversial nature of the issue has been 

covered in the news and public affairs publications. The New York 

Times (1988a, 1991a, 1991b), US News and World Report (1989), 

Time (1988). and Newsweek (1988, 1990a, 1990b) have extensively 

covered the emergence of crack in the family. The New Republic. 

(1991), has editorialized about abstinence from drugs in pregnancy. 

Terry, (1988) in the Socialist Review, has commented on the view of 

women as reproducers in light of medical and legal intervention. 

Scope of the Problem 

According to J obnson, Williams, Dei, & Sanabria ( 1990) illicit 

drug use expanded rapidly in the 1960s and has continued unabated 

to the present time. While the number of heroin users has remained 

relatively stable, the use and sale of cocaine have grown 

tremendously since the mid-l 970s. 

The popularity of free-base cocaine, or "crack," exploded in 

1986 and 1987 (p. 9). "Crack" is now the dominate illicit drug used 
.. _.::-~ 

·-111/ 

in inner-city neighborhoods (New York Times, 1986, 1988, 1989). 

Substance abuse does not discriminate on the basis of age, 

gender, race, or socioeconomic status as evidenced by the following 

statistics: 

1. Twenty three million Americans aged twelve and over 

currently use illicit drugs. 

2. A nationwide survey revealed that of the sixty· eight 

thousand· fourth . graders polled, 34% reported peer pressure to try 

wine coolers, 41 % to smoke, and 21 % to use cocaine. 
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3. The fifteen .to twenty four year age group is dying at a 

faster rate than any other age group due to accidents, homicides, and 

suicides, most of which is related to alcohol and other drug abuse. 

(ANA, 1991, p. 3). 

The National Drug Control Strategy Report ( 1991) revealed that 

six out of seven Americans who seek treatment for substance abuse 

are unable to attain that help due to inadequate personnel, 

unavailable facilities, and lack of financial support. According. to the 

Division of Substance Abuse Services (1988), thousands of persons 

are seeking treatment for crack addiction, thousands more are sent 

to jail or prison, and most . are at liberty on the streets· at any given 

time. "No treatment regime for cocaine or crack use has been 

demonstrated to be effective in preventing relapse to cocaine for 

large proportions of dependent users" (Johnson, Williams, Dei, & 

Sanabria, 1_990, p. 17). 

Drugs in Pregnancy 

According to Chavkin (1990), evidence suggests a significant 

increase in maternal drug use during pregnancy during the last 

decade. In New York City, for example, the proportion of birth 

certificates indicating maternal illicit substance use tripled between 

1981 and 1987. Prevalence data indicate that at least in certain 

hospitals, many women have used illicit drugs within hours of 

delivery. Anonymous urine toxicology surveys of women in labor 

and neqnates in several New York City hospitals revealed 11 to 20% 

positive results for illicit drugs (mostly cocaine/crack) (p. 483). 

Data from. other states where t~sting · has been. done estimate 

that approximately eight to 12% of infants have been exposed 
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to drugs (mostly cocaine/crack) in utero (Women and Addiction Task 

Force, 1991). 

Drug use in pregnancy is not limited to large inner city 

environments. According to the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental 

Health Administration ( 1990), the use of alcohol and drugs within 

the American society is common. All sizes of communities in all 

geographic areas of the United States report increases in drug use. 

According to the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 

Administration ( 1990) surveys of recent obstetric patients and their 

newborns have confirmed alarming rates of illicit drug use during. 

pregnancy. Current national estimates range .from 40,000 to 75,000 

drug-exposed babies per year (one to two percent of all live births) 

to 375,000 (11 percent of births). These _numbers only reflect 

maternal use of illicit drugs, not maternal use of alcohol and nicotine. 

It is reported, moreover, that women who drank heavily in 

pregnancy were more likely to also smoke and use illicit drugs. The 

National Drug Control Strategy Report (1991) estimated that as many 

as 100,000 cocaine-exposed babies are born each year. 

The National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information 

has compiled a computer database regarding drug use, especially 

cocaine use, in pregnancy. The vast majority of this literature deals 

with the physical and developmental effects of drug use on 

developing infants. Breshahan, Brooks, & Zuckerman ( 1991 ), in an 

article for Pediatric Nursing, extensively _covered the health effects 

on mothers and infants of prenatal cocaine use, briefly addressing 

the issue of maternal addiction as illness and not as moral lapse. 
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Drug use in pregnancy has consistently been found · to be 

associated with diminished or absent prenatal care. Reasons cited for 

lack of prenatal care are that many women consider pregnancy to be 

a natural process not requiring medical services, they underestimate 

the contribution of prenatal care to successful outcomes or because of 

unpleasant experiences with providers (Cerukuri et al., 1988; Kaye 

et al., 1989; MacGregor et al., 1987; Zuck~rman, Frank, et al., 1989). 

Several studies reported an increase, in maternal and infant 

complications in drug abusing women. Health problems associated 

with drug use are malnutrition, anemia, hepatitis, AIDS and other 

sexually transmitted diseases. Uterine ischemia, lower fetal oxygen 

levels, increased spontaneous abortion rates, al;>ruptio placenta, pre

term labor and intraut_erine fetal growth retardation are associated 

with cocaine-exposed pregnancies. Additional fetal consequences 

include urinary tract malformations, increased risk of Sudden Infant 

Death Syndrome . (SIDS) and strokes. (Chasnoff, Burns, & Schnoll, 

1985; Frank et al., 1988; MacGregor et al., 1987;, Furlroth et al., 1989; 

Little et al., 1988; B.auchner et al, 1988; Hadeed & Siegel, 1989; Oro· & 

Dixon, 1987, Chouteau, 1988, Neerhof, 1989). 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) is a "pattern of mental, physical, 

and behavioral defects found in infants of mothers who drink and 

includes growth retardation, central nervous system damage, and 

head and facial deformities." Fetal Alcohol Effects (FAE) include low 

birth weight, growth abnormalities, and behavioral problems. It is 

estimated that one to three babies per 1,000 each year suffer from 

FAS while ten times that number suffer from FAE. (South Carolina 



Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 1988, National Center for 

Perinatal Addiction, 1990). 

Social Consequences 
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The neurological and behavioral problems associated with drug 

abuse, including hyperirritability, hypersensitivity, and inconsolable 

crying can. disrupt parent-child bonding. Additional problems can 

include difficulty in learning and interaction with others. These 

problems in association with drug abuse in the parents can lead to 

abandonment and abuse. 

According to Littlejohn & Thomas (1989), cited in Greenvil~e 

County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (GCCAt;)A), (1991), 

abandonment of infants and child abuse are among the common 

consequences of maternal drug addiction. Abanclonment may occur 

as a result of the incapacity of _the mother to provide care, thus 

leaving the foster care system, already overloaded, struggling to find 

· homes for the abandoned or abused children (GCCADA, 1991). 

Drug-infes,ted neighborhoods with violence occurring 

frequently create an environment of chaos. The environment of the 

maternal addict is often chaotic and nomadic to the detriment of the 

affected children (Littlejohn & Thomas, 1989). 

Nationally more than $500 million a year is spent caring for 

cocaine babies. That figure does not include doctors' fees, later 

medical bills or special therapy according to Chasnoff (1990). 

"The average cost for delivery and postnatal care of a drug

exposed infant exceeds $200,000, more than 100 times that of a 

normal delivery. The cost of prenatal care for the mother is minimal 

compared with the cost of neonatal care of the infant with no 



prenatal care" (Greenville Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission, 

1991, p.3). 

Interventions in Pregnant Drug Users 
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Most of the literature laments the lack of treatment options for 

pregnant addicts. Yet Chan, Wingert, Wachsman, Schuetz, & Rogers 

1986; MacGregor et al., 1989; Suffet & Botman, 1984) reported that 

participants in a treatment program were more likely to participate 

in prenatal care, had fewer obstetrical complications, and had infants 

with higher birth weight and gestational age. 

Haller ( 1991) reported that t~e Virginia Commonwealth 

University Center for Perinatal Addiction program found that many 

of the addicted mothers suffered from psychiatric disorders, multiple 

social problems, and in some cases below normal mental functioning. 

These factors made traditional treatment models ineffective. 

Larsen ( 1990), outlined community programs in Miami, Los 

Angeles and Chicago which underscored the value of a 

multidisciplinary approach to treatment of drug abusing mothers. 

Th~~- use of ou~ach workers, public health personnel_ with other 

community resources enhanced the access and treatment of MODEN 

and their families. 

The interagency intervention program m Los Angeles was 

outlined by Durfee & Tilton-Durfee (1990). That program 

documented the need for collaboration and coordination of educ·ation, 

treatment, and law . enforcement. 

The South Carolina Prevalence · Study 

In 1991 South Carolina was the first state in the nation to 
J 

complete a comprehensive prevalence study of drug use among 



women giving birth. The study was commissioned by the South 

Carolina (SC) State Council. on Maternal, Infant, and Child Health 

(MICH) 1through its Substance Abuse Committee. The study was 
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-I . 
designed to show the number and percentage of women giving birth 

in this state who use alcohol, illegal drugs and non-prescribed drugs 

and to describe the w9men who use them. Both urine and meconium 

specimens were tested. The comprehensive nature of this study, 

.along with a sound research design with a high response rate, lent 

considerable credibility to the data obtained. The major findings of 

the study underscore the prevalence of drug use in pregnancy in 

South Carolina. 

According to the SC MICH (1991), over 15,000 infants 

(approximately one in four) are born to mothers who use alcohol, 

illegal drugs or non-prescribed drugs. It was found that 12.1 % of 

delivering women used alcohol and drugs based on urine testing 
1 

(short detection period), 22.4% based on meconium testing (longer 

detection period), and 25.8% based on both testing methods. 

Historical Overview 

The intervention of agents of the legal system to prevent child 

neglect and abuse has occurred in the US since colonial times. 

According to Chavkin (1990), children of the. poor were often 

removed from one or both parents whose poverty was considered de 

facto indication of neglect. An added· dimension . to the perception of 

the parent as unfit was conformity with moral standards of behavior. 

Maternal sexual activity rather than alcohol and drug use was often 

used to show a woman to be an "unfit" mother (Gordon, 1988, Piven 

& Cloward, 1971 ). Colonial law officials often indentured or 
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apprenticed the affected children to religious families which 

reflected the mores of the day (Abramovitz, 1988). 

Nineteenth century child welfare charitable agencies 

institutionalized children of the poor and "unfit" and then placed 

them out in foster homes in order to protect children from the 

lifestyles of their parents (Abramovitz,· 1988). As a consequence of 

these policies, by 1900 the majority of children in institutions and 

foster care had one living, but -destitute, parent. (Chavkin, 1990). 

The twentieth century was characterized by an increasing role 

of government in the maintenance of poor families. The 

establishment of ·Mothers' Pensions was followed by Aid to Families 

with Dependent Children (AFDC). The 1960s brought about the 

identification of the battered child syndrome, now considered a 

medical as well as a legal problem. Mandatory reporting of child 

abuse and neglect by health professionals became law (Chavkin, 

1990). 

Legal Overview 

Attempts to increase legal protection for the unborn have 

historically included · a balance of the pregnant woman's rights and 

the rights of the state. Connolly and Marshall ( 1990) have provided 

a legal overview of the central issues of drug addiction, pregnancy, 

and childbirth. The following summarizes the constitutional laws: 

1. Fetus is not a person under the 14th amendment. In Roe v. 

Wade, ·the US Supreme Court held that the word. "person as used in 

the 14th Amendment does not include the unborn. The Court 

nevertheless held that states have an important and legitimate 

interest in protecting the potentiality of human life, ·especially in the 

r 



third trimester when the fetus 1s presumed capable . of meaningful 

life outside the womb" (p. 31 ). 
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In Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, Inc., a plurality of 

the. Court held that a state has a compelling interest in protecting 

potential human life throughout pregnancy, not just in the third 

trimester. The · Court stopped short of reversing Roe v. Wade, but 

established that individual states are free to make judgments about 

the value of childbirth over abortion. The Court has not yet 

"confronted a statute which directly limits a woman's right to have 

an abortion nor has it confronted a st_atute which establishes a fetus 

and a woman as potential leg_al adversaries". (p. 32). 

2. Bodily integrity. Courts have held in numerous situations 

that individuals have the right to govern their bodies and to be free 

from "nonconsensual invasions of bodily integrity" (p. 32). This right 

is the basis for all informed consent. 

The right to bodily integrity also derives from the First and 

Fourth Amendments to the US Constitution, which protect the rights 

of citizens to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects 

against unreasoriable searches and seizures. Under these 

Amendments the courts have refused "to force individuals to 

undergo surgery_ or treatment to protect themselves or someone m 

their families .... " (p. 32). 

In Schmerber v. California, the Court held that it was 

permissible for the state to compel a person charged with driving 

while intoxicated to. undergo a blood alcohol test. "Finding that blood 

tests are ~ommonplace, are an effective means of determining blood

alcohol level and are a minimally intrusive way to secure the 
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evidence sought, the Court held that the state's interest outweighs 

the defendant's right to bodily integrity" (p. 32). The Court however 

added the caution that bodily integrity is a cherished value and that 

the de-cision could only be used in stringently limited conditions. 

In _recent cases, many courts have struck down public 

employee random drug testing in the absence of reasonable cause to 

believe that an. individual is a drug user. However, in .1989 the Court 

held in two cases, Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives Association, 

and National Treasury Employees Union v. Von Raab, that the 

government employer may require employees who are applying for 

"sensitive jobs to undergo drug testing despite the fact there is no 

evidence of prior use" (p. 32). 

In addition, the right to bodily integrity was determined- to be 

inherent in the right of privacy in the US Constitution. . In re Quinlan, 

the New Jersey Supreme Court held that "the right to privacy 

includes the right to decline life-sustaining medical treatment" (p. 

33). 

3. Autonomy in reproduction and family decision making. The 
. ....~ 

case of -Griswold v. Connecticut established the right of married 

women to privacy in the use of contraceptives. The case of 

Eisenstadt v. Baird extended this right to unmarried couples. These 

cases prohibited :state intrusion in the decision to bear children. 

Parental authority has repeatedly been recognized in the 

courts. Numerous decisions have prohibited state intrusion in the 

parent-child relationship. The state's power to intervene has been 

limited to the protection and promotion of public health (such as · in 
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the· case of childhood immunizations) and when the parent is deemed 

unfit (Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 1905). 

The Fifth Amendment has been _held to extend equal protection 

under the law to all citizens regardless of sex. · A potential dilemma 

exists when women by virtue · of their procreative role have sanctions 

imposed upon them that men do not. 

The regulation of prenatal conduc·t by women may also be held 

to infringe on the right to free exercise of religion. Several women 

have refused medical procedures during pregnancy based on 

religious grounds. The right to free exercise of religion has not been 

held to be unlimited. In the case of Jehovah's Witnesses v. King 

County Hospital (1968) the court held that "a parent could not on 

religious grounds withhold a blood transfusion needed to save a 

child'·s life" (p. 33). 

4. Child abuse law. Many advocates of the unborn point to 

child abuse laws already on the books as a mechanism to protect the 

unborn from neglect and abuse. "Between 1963 and 1965, all 50 

states enacted laws that require physicians and other_" health care 
-· 

workers to report suspected child abuse to local protective services 

departments" (p. 34). 

At the federal level,- the Child Abuse· Prevention and Treatment 

Act, 42 U.S.C. 5101 provides 'for government grants to develop and 

implement child abuse and neglect prevention and treatment 

programs. States niust demonstrate that they have laws which 

provide for the. reporting of child abuse and neglect, with immunity 

for persons reporting the abuse. 
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Reporting is required of all health professionals who observe 

the symptoms of child abuse and neglect. In two-thirds of the states 

both civil and criminal penalties· are imposed on health providers if 

they fail to report neglect and/or abuse (ABA, 1990). 

5. Neonatal drug dependency as a basis for neglect or abuse. 

Accordirrg to the ABA, (Connolley & Marshall, 1990, p. 38) "even in 

the absence of explicit statutory provisions protecting infants born 

drug dependent, a number of courts have upheld dependency· actions 

based on an infant's drug withdrawal." Under case law and state 

statutes; mothers in several states have been cited for child abuse 

. based on neonatal drug withdrawal. 

According to Connolly & ·Marshall (1990) any attempts to 

criminalize prenatal conduct by mothers will be subject to close 

scrutiny by the courts. In light of the mother's constitutional right 

cited · in the preceding legal precedents, 

A narrowly drafted statute specifying the conduct that 

will subject the mot~er to criminal charges, e.g., -the use 

of cocaine or heroin during pregnancy, and restricted to 

conduct during the third trimester, will have the best . 

chance of surviving constitutional · muster. The. medical 

evidence shows that there is a high probability that 

serious harm will be suffered by the infant if the mother 

continues <irug use and heavy drinking through to the 

end of her pregnancy. And, the Supreme Court 

has held that the state has a compelling interest in 

protecting a fetus's life after viability which is presumed 

to be after the third trimester (p. 44). 
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There is a growing data base on pregnancy, childbirth, and 

perinatal addiction mostly documenting the effects on the infant by 

maternal drug use. Maternal drug treatment is scantily reported 

because of the scarcity of adequate treatment options. The literature 

on intervention by the legal system is centered mainly in the legal 

domain and the mass media. Collective action by organizations to 

force MODEN into treatment or send them to jail is an area that 

remains unexplored in the literature. 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework which guided this study is the 

collective action view, which is · based on the synthesis of the macro 

level of organization analysis and the voluntaristic orientation of 

organizational behavior. This view is characterized by collaboration 

between organizations through the interorganizational network. The 

network is "an interlocking system of exchange relationships 

negotiated between members of different organizations as they 

jointly shape their environment" (Cook, 1977, p. 65). The metaphor 

of the net is used to describe the interconnectedness of several nodes 
=· ¥ 

with numerous connecting strands (Schon, 1971). Networks are 

characterized by "scope, complexity, stability, homogeneity, and 

flexibility" (Schon, 1971, p. 191). 

Astley and Van de Ven (1983) have classified the diverse 

organizational theories by micro and macro levels and by 

deterministic and voluntaristic perspectives. At the macro level, the 

voluntaristic orientation is characterized as the collective-action 

view. The collective action view "focuses on networks of 

symbiotically interdependent yet semiautonomous organizations that 
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interact to construct or modify their c·ollective environment, working 

rules, and options . . . . Movements toward solutions are guided by 

norms, customs, and laws, which are the working rules of collective 

action" (p. 251). 

The study of organizations at the macro level raises the level of 
"' 

analysis beyond the individual organization. The value of the macro 

level approach is that it may elucidate distinctive properties and 

dynamics of the organizational network that are not "discernible in 

individual organizations" (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 247). 

The voluntaristic dimension of organi~ational analysis 

addresses institutions as autonomous, proactive, and self-directing. 

It provides the framework to examine the impact of the environment 

on the organization. 

Integrating the voluntaristic and macro level of analysis, it is 

possible to conceive of corporate society as "guided and constructed 

by collective purpose and choice" (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 

250). The voluntaristic view encompasses collective bargaining, 

negotiation, and compromise that characterize policy development. 

The assumed contradictions in objectives of the health and 

criminal justice professionals, that is, the treatment versus 

prosecution paradox of the issue of criminally prosecuting MODEN, 

were addressed in the collective-action view. Fobrum (1986) has 

asserted that organizational networks can resolve contradictions 

through collective action. Fobrum (1986) uses the term "structuring" 

(p. 405) to refer to the organizational solution to a "production 

problem, framed by a sociostructure of interaction, around which 

crystalizes a set of superstructural norms and values" (p. 405). 
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Management of health care has become increasingly complex 

due to increased regulatory, eco_nomic, social, legal, and international 

influences. This c·omplexity is also characteristic of other 

organizations outside of health care. The prosecution of· MOD EN is a 

complex social issue which in this case being studied, was responded 

to in a collective way; that is, the health care, legal, and criminal 

justice systems interacted to identify, report, and prosecute the 

MODEN. Social ecologists and other p~licy strategists have contended 

that "contemporary societal conditi.ons are, or should be, regulated by 

purposeful actions taking place at a collective level" (Astley and Van 

de Ven, 1983-, p. 250). 

Theoretical Concepts 

The collective-action view encompasses several key concepts. 

The following explanations will serve to define and delineate the 

theoretical concepts used in this study: 

1. The interorganizational network is a key concept in the 

collective-action view. It represents a social system of "symbiotically 

interdependent organizations" (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 251). 

The network represents · a system of exchange relationships 

negotiated between members of different organizations to achieve 

some shared goal. 

2. Collective action is purposeful (voluntary) action taking 

place at a collective level. It consists of collaboration between and 

among organizations through "construction of a regulated and 

controlled social environment that mediates the effects of the natural 

environment" (A_stley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 251). 
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The notion of purposeful or voluntary action is a key 

dimension. Rather than viewing organizations as shaped by the 

environment, the voluntary view represents ,an "integrated 

collectivity of organizations governed by its own internal social and 

political forces" (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 258). This approach 

assumes a proactive rather than reactive stance to the environment 

and the solution of problems. 

Members of organizational networks interact through 

negotiation, compromise, and political maneuvering. "Movements 

towar~ solutions are guided by norms, custom:s, and laws, which are 

the working rules· of collective action" (Astley & Van de Ven, 1983, p. 

251 ). 

3. The environment is another key concept in the theory. The 

environment represents social, political, and economic forces which 

impact directly on organizations. According to Schon (1971), the 

process of forming and implementing policy are political processes. 

Powerful forces outside the organizations influence the formation 

and implementation of policy (Warren, Rose, Burgunder, 1974). 

Through collective action organizations can position themselves to 

manage the powerful environment forces fot their collective self 

interest. The notion of self interest is central to all politically 

influenced models. 



CHAPTER 3 .. 

Methodology 

The research approach for this study is the case study. "In 

general, case studies are the preferred strategy when 'how' or 'why' 

questions are being posed, when the investigator has little control 

over events, and when the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon 

within some real-li(e context" (Yin,. 1989, p. 13). To further delineate 

this methodology from other research strategies, Yin (1989) states, 

"A case study is an empirical inquiry that: investigates a 

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when the 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly 

evident; and in which multiple sources of evidence are used"(p. 23). 

In order to select the appropriate design it was necessary to 

define what the "case" is~ In this study, the case was the policy_. to 

prosecute MODEN by the interorganizational network--the why? and 

how? that characterizes case study strategy. 

According to Yin (1989), there are four types of case studies. 

These include two types of single case studies, and two types of 

multiple case studies. (See Figure 1). The different types of case 

studies include the following: 

1. Single-case holistic design is a study of one phenomenon 

examined from a global -perspective. 

2. Single·-case embedded design is a study of one phenomenon 

with more than one unit of analysis. These units of analysis 
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represent several dimensions of the single case with each dimension 

or subunit examined individually. 

3. Multiple-case holistic design is a study which contains more 

than one holistic case. 

4. Multiple-case embedded design is a study which contains 

more than one case with more than one unit .of analysis or subunits. 

In this study, the most appropriate design is the type 2. single 

case--embedded design. Yin (1989) listed three rationales for single

case studies. The case represents 1) the critical case, 2) the extreme 

or unique case, 3) the revelatory case. The proposed study falls into 

the revelatory category. "This situation exists when an investigator 

has an opportunity to observe and analyze a phenomenon previously· 

inaccessible to scientific investigation .... " (Yin, 1989, p. 48). 

The second dimension of the study design involves the holistic 

or embedded approach. In this case study, the more appropriate 

approach is the embedded design. The rationale for this choice is as 

follows: Even though the case study is about one phenomenon (the 

decision to prosecute), there are several dimensions to the decision 

involving multiple organizations. Yin (1989) refers to · these as 

"subunits" (p. ·. 49). In contrast, the holistic design is an issue 

examined only from a global nature. The study of subunits allows 

the investigator more flexibility to pursue avenues that may not be 

apparent until the study is underway. 



•Figure 1 

Matrix of Case Study Designs 

Single-Case Multiple-Case 
Designs Designs 

Holistic 
(single unit TYPE 1 TYPE3 
of analysis) 

Embedded 
(multiple 
units of TYPE 2* TYPE4 
analysis) 

*Design, Type 2-Single Case, Embedded 

Case = Decision to Prosecute Yin (1989, p. 46) 

~ 

.~ 



Subunits of Analysis 

There were four subunits of analysis m this case study. The 

following is a listing of these subunits: 

Subunit 1. Legal Network 

Subunit 2. Health Network 

Subunit 3. The Women Prosecuted 

Subunit 4. Environment. 

Plan for Data Collection {Protocol) 

The case is the policy to prosecute MODEN by the health and 

legal interorganizational network. , The following plan for data 

collection was followed and based on the subunits: 

Subunit 1. Legal Network 

1. statutes and laws 

2. indictments, court records, treatment plans. 

3. semi-structured inte;rviews of the following involved in 

the policy development an~ or implementation: 

a. prosecuting attorney 

b. law enforcement representative 

c. judge 

d. probationary or "forced" treatment personnel 

e. family court child advocacy representatives 

4. Observation of court proceedings. 

5. Participant observation of treatment session. 

Subunit 2. Health Network 

1. policies and procedures 

2. minutes of meetings 

3. c·harts, quality assurance records, demographic data 
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4. protocols for drug testing of infants 

5. semi-structured interviews of the following involved in_ 

the policy development, implementation, or result: 

a. doctors 

b. nurses 

c. administrators (nursing, medicine, social work, 

and hospital . adminstration) 

d. social workers 

Subunit 3. Mothers of Drug-Exposed Neonates 

1. hospital, treatment facility, and DSS statistics 

2. quality assurance records 

3. semi-structured interviews of: 

a. a focus group of mothers prosecuted 

b. selected individual mothers 

c. drug counselors 

d. health professionals 

e. defense attorney 

f. American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) attorney 

Subunit 4. The Environment 

.1. newspaper accounts and /or other public publications 

2. meetings and/or conferences in attendance by network 

members 

3. task force participants 

4. participant-observation of meetings, group sessions. 

5. follow-up interviews (expected to be brief "fact finding" 

or verifying) of persons in institutions outside the 
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interorganizational network which have /been affected 
I 

by the policy: I 

a. prenatal clinic 

b. child . clinic 

c. drug treatment -centers 

d. health care institutions in the environment 

6. representatives of the political systems 

a. Governor's office 

b. professional organizations 

Criteria for Judging the Quality of, the Study 

Construct Validity 
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There are four strategies to increase construct validity in case 

study research (Yin, 1989). The first is the use of multiple sources 

of evidence "in a manner encouraging converg~nt lines of inquiry" (p. 

42). This criterion was satisfied by the numerous data sources 

outlined in the protocol. Denzin (1989, p. 364) has termed data 

triangulation as the "use of multiple data sources with similar foci to 
I . 

obtain diverse views about a topic for the purpose of validation." For 
I 

this study it was necessary to obtain diverse views in order to gain 

an understanding of the why and how of policy development. 
I 

The second tactic is to establish a chain bf evidence. This 
I 

i 

strategy is similar to the technique, used in criminal investigations. 

The case study data base contains sufficient c!tation of specific 
i 

documents, interviews or observations so that/ it reflects not only the 
I 

data but the circumstances under which it wis collected, for example, 

the time and place of an interview. Addition~ly, there is a link 
I 

I 
I 
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between the content of the protocol and the initial study questions 

! (Yin, 1989). 
I 

Following a chain of evidence has yielded! valuable insights into 
. I 

the policy, especially the effects on MODEN, th~ir perceptions, and 
I 

behaviors in light of the prosecution--real and ,' anticipated. 

The third strategy involved a review of tµe draft of interviews 
i 

and reports by participants. In order to accomplish this, the 

investigator scheduled follow-up meetings and/or telephone 

conferences with informants to verify the accuracy of the interview 

information. 

A fourth . strategy to enhance validity included the review of 

interview and written data by an expert. Anal~sis of 30% of data 
I 

validated the investigator's analysis and the expert's analysis. 

Internal Validity 

Since the logic of causal explanations is inapplicable to 

exploratory studies, the classic ways of dealing with this "threat" 
- ' 

(Campbell & Stanley, 1963) are not appropriate in this case. 
I 

However, if a concern over internal validity is; extended to the 
.. -;.,. 

"broader problem of making inferences" (Yin, 1989, p. 43), then the 

following explanation may elucidate the approiach to this concern. 
. I 

I 

Basically, a case study involves an infefence every time 

an event cannot be directly observed. 
I 

'fhus, an 
i 

investigator will "infer" that a particul~r event resulted 
I 

from some earlier occurrence, based on I interview and 

documentary· evidence collected as part of the case study. 

Is this inference correct? Have all the rival explanations 
I 

and possibilities been considered? Is the evidence 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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I 

convergent? ... A research design that h~s anticipated 

these questions has begun to deal with th/e overall 

pro bl ems of making inferences and the ref ore the 

specific problem of internal validity" (Yin, 1989, p. 43). 

Another strategy for achieving internal v~lidity is the analytic 

tactic of pattern-matching. This is described by Campbell (1975) as 

an approach whereby several pieces of information from the same 

case may be r~lated to some theoretical proposition. In this case, the 

theoretical propositions are based on the theoretical framework of 

organizational behavior and analysis. 

Propositions 

The propositions which shaped th_e collection and analysis of 

data are the • following: 

1. An interorganizational network of he:alth and legal 

professionals interacted collectively to develop: a policy to prosecute 

MOD EN in order to protect their infants from · neglect and abuse. 

2. The interorganizational network through collective action 

resolved the contradictory objectives of trea(ment versus 

prosecution characteristic of their respective professions. 
I 

3. Social, political, and economic forcis in the environment 

influenced the formation and implementation ;of the policy to 

prosecute MODEN. 

4. The policy to prosecute MO DEN has 
I 
had some effect on drug 

treatment of MODEN. 

5. The policy, to prosecute MODEN ha~ influenced the 
I 

perceptions· of health professionals by MODEf. 

I 
I 
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I 

According to ·Yin (1989), a type of patter:b-matching is 

explanation-building. Most explanation-building/ in case studies is in 
I 

I 

narrative form. "Explaining" a phenomenon is ~tipulating a set of 

causal links. 
i 

For example, "the causal links may reflect critical 
I 

insights into public policy process. The public :
1

policy propositions, if 
I 

correct, can lead to recommendations for future policy actions" (p. 

113 ). 

Time series analysis involves a carefully documented sequence 

of events over time. Examining "how" and "Why" questions about the 

relationship of events over time is an additional strategy to maximize 

internal validity. The sequencing of events in; this case study was· 

documented. 

Reliability 

There are two major approaches to insuring reliability in case 

study research. These involve the use of the ,I case study protocol and 
' . 

I 

the development of a case study data base (Yin, 1989). _ Both of these 

strategies were employed by the investigator. 

The case study protocol is a guide for ~he investigator in 

carrying out the case study. It includes the ~ollowing: 

1. overview of the case study project, ( objectives, issues, and 

relevant readings); 
I 

2. field procedures, tease study questions, 

3. the guide for the case study report :(Yin, 1989, p, 70). 

The case study data bas,e includes the :data and the report of 

h . . Th . . ' . I . d t e mvestigator. e mvestigator s report c~mtams: case stu y notes, 

case study documents, tabular materials as ~ppropriate, i.e., survey 
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and other quantitative data, and narratives. The use of the data base 
I 

serves as a type of quality control. during the 1ata collection phase. 

External Validity 

This test deals with the problem of knowing whether a study's 

findings are generalizable beyond the immediate case study (Yin, 

1989). This external validity problem has been. "a major barrier in 
I 

doing case studies" (p. 43 ). _ This does not negate the importance of 

doing a case study. According to Woods & Catanzaro (1988), " ... the 

point of the case study is not to discover what i holds true for all 

people but to identify. important factors in a given phenomenon" (p. 

442). 

Case studies rely on analytic generalization rather than on 
! 

statistical generalization as in other designs. In analytic 
! 

generalization, the researcher attempts to · gen~ralize a set of results 

to some broader theory. In this case, the bro_ader theory is the 

collective action of organizations. Generalization is not automatic. A 

theory must be tested through replications in ~other cases. While this 

study is a "first" case, the theoretical frame~ork dealing with 

collective action of organiza~ions provides a foundation to. show 

collective action of organizations dealing with: other issues. Before 
I ' 

this case study can be generalized beyond thJ immediate case, it is 

anticipated that replication in other similar studies is needed. 

Ou es tionnaires 

Semi-structured interviews along with ;other methods of data 

· collection were designed to gather evidence /for the preceding 

propositional statements. According to Ker linger ( 1986), there are 

two types of schedule items (questionnaires) /in common use: fixed 
I 

I 
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alternative (or closed) and open-end (or open). ! Open-end questions 
I 

have a frame of reference for respondents' answers, but put a 
I 

I 
"minimum of restraint on the answers aQ.d their expression" (p. 442). 

Open-end questions are more flexible; they en~ble the interviewer to 

"clear up misunderstanding (through probing), :to ascertain a 

respondent's lack of knowledge, to detect ambiguity, to encourage 

cooperation and achieve rapport, and to make I better estimates of 

respondents' true intentions, beliefs, and attitudes" (p. 443). 

Care was taken in developing the open-end questions to keep 

within the research framework. · For this rese~rch, the investigator 

consulted with two nurse administrators, one : nurse faculty who 

works with clients and substance abuse, and a parent-child nurse 

who has more than 20 years expenence with 'mothers and infants. 

Each of. the questionnaire reviewers were giv:en the questionnaires 
I 

and the theoretical framework and asked to Hnk the ·questions to the 

theoretical concepts. There was agreement al?ong all the reviewers. 

A particular type of open-end question is the funnel. 

According to Kerlinger ( 1986), this is a "set of questions directed 

toward getting information on a single import~nt topic or a single set 

of related topics. The funnel starts with a btoad question and 

narrows down progressively to the important. specific point or 

points" (Kerlinger, 1986, p. 442). Another .type of funnel question 
I 

starts with an open general question and follrws up with specific 

closed items. According to Warkwick & Lintnger (1975), the merits 
I 

of the funnel questions are that they allow f:ree · response in the 
I 

earlier questions, narrow down to specifics and facilitate the 
I 

discovery of the respondents' frame of referclnce. In this study, 
I 

I 

I 

I 



open-end questions and funnel questions were 

interviews. 

I 

I 
i 
rsed 
I 

I 
i 
i 
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in· the 

Additionally, there were seven focused interviews. According 

to Yin (1989), focused interviews may still remain open-ended and 
I 

I 

assume a conversational manner (like open-en~ inte!views) but the 
I 

interviewer is more likely to be following a certain set of questions. 

A major purpose of such an interview might b,e to corroborate 

certain facts. In this case study, it was necess~ry to follow the chain 

of evidence, especially regarding the effects and outcomes of the 

policy to prosecute. Therefore, the investigat9r approached the 
I 

focused interview with the identified informants with specific 
I 

questions to ask. These approaches, open-en~ and focus interviews, 

elicited the responses which answered the res;earch questions of why 

and how of the policy to prosecute MODEN developed, and with what 

result. 
I 

The investigator consulted with six health professionals · and 

two legal professionals regarding the clarity. pf the questionnaires, 

the presence of leading questions, questions ithat demand know ledge 

the respondent doesn't have, ~nd questions t~at are fraught with 

social desirability. Questions were modified ias needed. 
! 
I 

Additionally, the MODEN questionnaire: was pretested with four 
I 

women of similar background, who had rece~tly given birth with a 

similar level of education (high school or les~). The pretest 

population was in another health care institution in another state. 
i 

(See Appendix B for revised Interview Guid~s). 
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Data Analysis 

According to Yin (1989), the dominant modes of analysis for 

case studies are pattern-matching, explanation-building, and time

series analysis. These strategies are outlined above. While data 

analysis in case study design is one of the least developed and most 

difficult aspects of the design, these modes of analysis are effective 

ways of laying the groundwork for high-quality case studies. This 

study employed pattern-matching and time-series analysis. 

Data analysis consists of "examining, categorizing, tabulating, or 

recombining the evidence to address the initial propositions of a 

study" (Yin, 1989, p. 105). The preferred strategy for data analysis 

is to follow the theoretical propositions. The research questions and 

objectives flow from the propositions. Data collection is organized 

around the propositions~ Since this study involves propositional 

statements, the strategy of pattern-matching was used. Time series 

analysis was used to analyze the environmental impact on policy 

development and implementation. The strategy of explanation 

_building is more risky and less valid in this type of case study. 

". · . . the better case studies are the ones in which the explanations 

have reflected some theoretically significant propositions" (Yin, 1989, 

p. 113). There were two levels of analysis, the first was at the level 

of the subunits and the second at the level of the whole case. 

According to Yin (1989), "the pertinent analytic strategy would 

reflect the propositions to be examined for the embedded unit" (p. 

121). These units of analysis are clearly embedded within the large 

case study. The analysis of the subunits was not the sole analysis, but 
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augmented the analytic techniques of pattern-matching and time 

series at the level of the whole case. 

This case study included four embedded units--the legal 

network, the health network, the mothers prosecuted, and the 

environment. In order to impose some order on the mass of data 

collected, the investigator created four files--one for each of the 

embedded units. The data were organized around the theoretical 

propositions which provided the framework for the entire study. 

Since the data collection was based on the theoretical propositions, 

the next step involved organizing the data around the pertinent 

questions asked within each subunit. The answers tb these 
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questions provided the emergent patterns from which explanations 

or inferences could be drawn (Miles & Huberman, 1984 ). 

The interviews of the mothers and participants in the 

interorganizational network were transcribed from the audio tapes. 

The transcripts, after review by the informants for accuracy, were 

placed in the appropriate subunit files. Data from the interviews 

were then compiled tnto generalizable form to prepare for pattern 

coding. This generalization and preparation for patterns is the first, 

important step in descriptive data analysis (Erickson, 1986). 

An expert was utilized by this investigator to ensure that the 

analysis of the interviews and written reports was accurate. This 

expert is a doctorally prepared nurse with more than 30 years 

experience in nursing administration,. expenence m case study 

research and data analysis. The expert reviewed a sample of 

approximately 30% of the data consisting of the interviews and 

written reports across the four embedded subunits. This expert 
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reviewed the interviews and reports and validated the intepretations 

of the investigator. That is, there was agreement that the researcher 

had accurately conveyed the meaning of the respondents' comments. 

Additional analysis strategies involved quantifying data. 

Frequencies, percentages, ranges, and histograms were calculated 

from data collected in the subunits. These analytical techniques 

provided multiple sources of evidence, which greatly enhanced the 

validity of the study. The relevant subunit analysis and 

propositional links· are discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 

Pattern matching 

This research study consists of nonequivalent dependent 

variables. These variables comprise a pattern of outcomes ( or 

explanations) that are predicted. These variables are: 

1. a policy to prosecute MODEN to force them into drug 

treatment. 

2. a policy to prosecute MODEN to protect their infants from 

neglect and abuse. • 

3. a policy which represents a shared interorganizational goal. 

4. perceptions of MODEN toward health professionals as a 

result of the policy. 

Since these variables are based on the theoretical propositions 

and are predicted, it is possible to draw some conclusions about the 

results. Utilizing the strategy of pattern matching, it was possible to 

draw a comparison between the predicted and the actual ,pattern. It 

is important to note that Yin (1989) acknowledges that: 



the actual pattern-matching -procedure involves no 

precise comparisons . . . This lack of precision _ can allow 

for some interpretive discretion on the part of the 

investigator, who may be overly restrictive in claiming a 

pattern to have -been violated or overly lenient in 

deciding that a pattern has been matched (p. 113). 

The lack of precision · in pattern matching requires that the 

investigator not' attempt to postulate very subtle patterns but 

confine the pattern matching to gross matches or mismatches. In 

this study, pattern matching revealed whether· or not the 

interorganizational network established and formulated a policy to 

prosecute MODEN as a shared goal to force MODEN into treatment 
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and thus, protect their infants from abuse and neglect. If data 

suggested, for example, that the policy was intended to punish 

MODEN, then there would be a mismatch. If, for example, the data 

suggested that the criminal justice and health professional 

organizations did not engage in collective action, but developed 

separate policies, then that finding would constitute a mismatch. In 

the issue of MODEN's perceptions of health professionals as a result of 

the policy, if MODENs did not report any difference in their 

perceptions, then that conclusion would constitute a mismatch. 

Time-series 

According to Yin ( 1989), the underlying logic of time-series 

analysis involves a trend over time compared to some theoretical 

proposition. The pattern can be complicated however, since there is 

no clear starting or ending points. 
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In this study, the theoretical proposition that social, political, 

and economic forces in the environment influenced the formulation 

and implementation of the policy to prosecute was analyzed, in part, 

by time-series analysis. These environmental forces were examined 

relative to the development and implementation of the policy to 

prosecute MODEN. It was hypothesized that the social climate of the 

"war on drugstl, the escalating costs of treating infants of MODEN in a 

time of health dollar constraints in a politically conservative era have 

had some influence on the policy. Using time-series analysis and 
I 

pattern matching it is possible to track some of the environmental 

events and compare them to the time frames of the policy. The 

strategy of chronology, a type of time-series analysis, was deemed 

appropriate for . this phase of data analysis. The "arraying of events 

into a chronology permits the investigator to determine causal events 

over time" (Yin, 1989, p. 119). As part of the research design, the 

investigator has built in time frames to structure the study. The 

period between· July, 1989 and January, 1992 was closely 

scrutinized, with additional broad, general _ environmental 

observations preceding July, 1989. 

The case study design has potential analytic difficulties. The 

use of analytical strategies based on theoretical propositions greatly 

enhanced quality case studies. The use of pattern-matching and 

time-series analysis were effective ways of dealing with the inherent 

difficulties and threats to validity. 
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Analysis of Results 

This chapter addresses the results of the case study research. 

It involves the analysis of the research questions--How and why did 

an interorganizational network establish and implement a policy to· 

prosecute women who exposed their infants to drugs in utero and 

what was the result of that policy decision? Utilizing the single case, 

embedded design, the research study addressed the policy decision 

in four major subunits: a) the legal network, b) the health network, 

c) mothers of drug exposed neonates, d) the environment. Following 

the analysis of subunits, the investigator integrated the subunit 

analyses into an explication of the single case unit. 

Data analysis in this case study followed the theoretical 

propositions. The techniques of pattern-matching were used to 

analyze data based on all the proposhions, and time series analysis 

was used to analyze the environmental impact on the policy 

development and implementation. 

For subunits (a). the legal network and (b). the health network, 

the data were analyzed around the questions, How and why did legal 

professionals and health professionals as part of an 

in terorganizational network establish and implement a policy to 

prosecute women who exposed their infants to drugs in utero and 

what was the result of that policy decision? 

I 

48\ 
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By answering these questions, the investigator found emergent 

patterns with which to analyze the propositions: 

1. An interorganizational network of health and legal 

professionals interacted collectively to develop a policy to prosecute 

MODEN in order to protect their infants from neglect and abuse. 

2. The interorganizational network through collective action 

resolved_, the contradictory objectives of treatment versus 

prosecution characteristic of their respective professions. 

Subunit 1. The Legal Network 

"We had to do something" (Assistant Solicitor, 

1991). 

Data collection for this subunit was outlined in the case protocol 

and included: 

1. statutes and laws 

2. indictments, court records, treatment plans. 

3. semi-structured interviews of the following- involved in the 

policy development and/or implementation: 

a. prosecuting attorney 

b. law enforcement representative 

. c. judge 

d. probationary or "forced" treatment personnel 

e. family court child advocacy representatives 

4. Observation of court proceedings. 

5. Participant observation of treatment session. 



After organizing the data for this subunit into a file, the 

investigator further delineated the data into the subunit patterns 

linked to the broader theoretical propositions. 

The Decision to Prosecute 

50 

South Carolina has 16 judicial circuits administered by 

solicitors (prosecutors). Greenville County is designated the 

Thirteenth Judicial Circuit with one Solicitor and numerous Assistant 

Solicitors. The Solicitor's Office represents the Department of Social 

Services in any court actions. For example, an incidence of child 

abuse before the Family Court is prosecuted by the Solicitor's Office. 

One of the assistant·· solicitors who handled child abuse and neglect . 

cases was the person most instrumental in the decision to prosecute 

MODEN. 

This Assistant Solicitor for Greenville County was the initiator 

of the decision to prosecute mothers who exposed their infants to 

drugs in utero. The impetus for the decision came on August 8, 1989 

when three Emergency Protective Custody cases (EPC) of drug

exposed babies were heard in Family Court on the same day. The 

Assistant Solicitor stated, 

The old protocol was that we would handle ( the drug 

child abuse and neglect cases) once in a while when these 

cases came in the Family Court. So what happened was I 

had three cases in one day in Family Court--three 

involving drug-exposed infants. Two had been born 

addicted to cocaine and one to heroin and . the heroin also 

tested positive for HIV. All three infants had been taken 

into protective custody by police in Greenville. And, I 



think that it was just a recognition that this was a major 

problem that we hadn't looked at before. We had only 

seen it coming in ... sporadically in the past and it was 

just three in one day. And that's exactly what happened. 

It just struck me as being a real problem and one that we 

needed to look at more,. because I felt like we weren't 

doing enough in the area. 
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Thus, it appears that the coincidental incident of three drug

related EPCs in one day was the driving force behind the formation 

of the interorganizational network which subsequently drafted the 

policy to prosecute MODEN. From the beginning, the Assistant 

Solicitor endeavored to gain cooperation from several institutional 

players, the health professionals and -social workers at the hospital, 

the Department of Social Services (DSS), law enforcement, ~nd the 

Solicitor's Office. The Assistant Solicitor stated, " . . . my big thing 

was whatever we do it has to be done at the multidisciplinary team 

(level)." 

The Response Team: The Formation · of the Interorganizational . 

Network 

Following the August 8, 1989 court session, the Assistarit 

Solicitor contacted representatives of Greenville Memorial Hospital 

(GMH) involved in the care, identification and reporting of drug-

. exposed neonates. A meeting was planned with these health 

professionals, law enforcement, representatives of th~ Department of 

Social Servic~s ·(Child Protective· Services), and representatives from 

the Solicitor's Office. The first meeting was held at GMH on August 

24, 1989. At this meeting the decision by the SoHcitor's Office to 
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bring criminal charges against the women who expose their infants 

to drugs in utero was discussed. According to the Assistant Solicitor~ 

there was cooperation from the representatives of GMH. This 

meeting was followed by a series of meetings which eventually 

culminated in the entire policy process--the protocols for testing, the 

referral process, and the implementation of the policy. (See 

Appendix E). During the course of the series of meetings,· 

participants from other institutions were brought into the process. 

These included representatives from the Commission on Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse (CADA) and the Department of Health and Environmental 

Control (DHEC). 

By March 29, ~990 the organizational planning was completed. 

A letter dated March 30, 1990 from the Assistant Solicitor ~utlined 

the results of the organizational policy protocol. According to this 

correspondence, there were two interdisciplinary teams devel9ped, 

(a) the Response Task Force Team for Infants Exposed to Drugs (the 

Response Team); and (b) the Review Task Force Team for Infants 

Exposed to Drugs (the Review Team). 

According to the same letter, the Response Team will meet as 

soon as practical after a positive drug exposed baby has been 

identified. Specifically, the purpose of this group is: 

to assess the immediate situation to determine the 

immediate treatment plan to determine whether or not 

Emergency Protective Custody is likely to or advisable to 

determine placement of the child and to determine if 

criminal prosecution is warranted in the situation. 
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This Response Team consisted of hospital social workers, the 

treatment worker and the supervisor from the Department of Social 

Services, the investigator or detective from law enforcement, a 

representative from the Alcohol and Drug Commission, and the 

Assistant Solicitor. 

The Review Team was developed and consisted of the Assistant 

Solicitor, a representative of the Alcohol and Drug Commission; the 

appropriate representative from law enforcement, the treatment 

worker and supervisor from the Department of Social Services, a , 

representative of the Pediatric Clinic of Greenville Hospital System 

(GHS) the child's representative in Family Court (the guardian ad 

litem) assigned to the case, and any other treatment worker who 

migh( be involved in the particular case up for review (e.g. a 

rehabilitative counselor-private or public). 

According to the letter of March 3Q, the purpose of the Review 

Team· is to review cases already involved in treatment and referral. 

Long · term treatment decisions will be handled at these meetings. 

The Solicitor's Office will keep a central book ( of these cases) on file. 

The representatives of the participating agencies , are responsible to 

prepare a ~ummary of the status of the case under review. 

Collective Action of the Interorganizational Network 

The data suggested that the impetus to prosecute MODEN came 

from the Assistant Solicitor. The policy which delineates the process 

came from the interactions of an interdiscipli~ary group of legal and _ 

health professionals. 
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An analysis of the interactions among the interorganizational 

network members to develop and implement the policy to prosecute 

MODEN showed that telationships among the members predate the 

p·olicy decision. As. previously mentioned, the Solicitor's Office 

represents DSS in court. Those organizations interact on a regular 

basis. Law enforcement, which is charged with taking c:ustody of 

abused and/or neglected children and otherwise enforcing laws, is 

closely aligned with the Solicitor's Office as well. The CADA, likewise, 

has an ongoing relationship with the Solicitor's Office. According to 

an informant of that agency, 

We receive referrals from criminal justice all the time, 

have for years, for driving under the influence (DUI), 

probation and parole. So this built on the relationship 

that we already had. It was a natural thing for the 

Solicitor to look to us to provide some treatment for these 

moms. 

It appeared that the relationship between GMH and the 

Solicitor's Office was also long st.anding . and· characterized by 

frequent contact. According to informants from the health network, 

"The pediatricians here had always been willing to · report and testify 

in court when child abuse was suspected." Another participant 

stated, "This (reporting drug babies to DSS) is in addition to what we 

have done for a long, long time. The perception is that this is a brand 

new situation, but it's really not." 

The immediate link of GMH is to DSS, but it appears that there 

had been direct contact to the Solicitor's Office for some time on 

these cases and others. One participant stated, " . . . in the ER 
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'(Emergency Room) with sexual or several child abuse, we do call the 

police, but in these cases, we report to DSS." By law, health 

professionals at G MH, are required to· report cases of child abuse and 

neglect to DSS. DSS, in turn, notifies legal and criminal justice 

professionals. 

It appeared that the Assistant Solicitor built the 

interorganizational coalition from a foundation of already established 

relationships. The legal and communication links among the network 

members were already in place. Further evidence of 

interorganizational cooperation is attested to thr~ugh the Assistant 

Solicitor's comments expressed 1n the March 30, 1990 letter: 

I want to personally congratulate each and every one of 

you who have been involved in this area of investigation 

and prosecution. I believe that we have come a long way 

since August of 1989 in regards to this problem in the 

community, and I feel as you all must feel, that the team 

approach is absolutely essential and will make all of our 

jobs easier in this area. 

While there appeared to have been ongoing cooperation among 

the interorganizational members, there were interview data to 

suggest that there were also conflicts among members. DSS, a legal 

network participant, had representatives . who expressed concerns 

that the prosecution strategy was punitive. Additionally, there was a 

conflict with DSS social workers who view their role as one of helping 

mothers and babies versus the criminal charges imposed by the 

Solicitor's Office. One informant stated, "DSS is not here to enforce 

the drug laws but to protect the child." · Additional comments 



suggested that there are still conflicts among members. An 

informant in the legal network stated, 

I have never been in favor of prosecuting because I think 

we can ge~ the same results through the Family Court. 

The people who do th~ prosecuting insist that all they 

want to do is help, since so few of the mothers have 

actually been incarcerated. I don't know that the 

outcome is very different than it would have been had 

there not been criminal charges. The person who works 

with most of these mothers at the CADA believes that 

many of the mothers who do stick to treatment would not 

have done so had they not had criminal charges hanging 

over· their heads. I'm not convinced that the possibility 

of losing your babies would not be as strong a stimulus to 

stick with treatment. 
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Another· concern centered around the disproportionate 

attention given to the "crack babies" when there are so many other 

children in the environment who· are abused and neglected. 

According to an informant, during the time frame under study, there 

would have been approximately 5,000 investigations of child 

abuse/neglect with 1,000 indicated (evidence found of 

abuse/neglect) while there were only 109 drug-exposed infants 

during that same time. There was some expressed resentment 

regarding the amount of time needed to investigate these cases 

where there is a question whether the child is really at risk. A legal 

informant stated, "We all know mothers who drink or take other 
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drugs but they are not being reported. The issue is the ability of the 

mother to mother." 

Implementation of the Policy: The Role of the Legal Network 

After a series of meetings~ the protocol and referral process 

(See Appendix E) were established by the netwo~k. The process is 

similar in most cases. When hospital personnel identify a drug

exposed neonate, the case is referred to DSS and the process of EPC 

and prosecutions is set in motion. 

The report to DSS results in the assignment of a CPS 

investigator who sees the child and the mother within· twenty-four 

hours. A meeting· (staffing) of the Response Team is then held with 

the C~.S worker for that case and the members of the 

interdisciplinary team. At the staffing meeting, the issues of taking 

custody of · the baby and criminal charges are also decided. 

According to infprmants, the most pressing question at this meeting 

is, Who gets custody of the baby? The team endeavors to place the 

infant within the family circle, either with the grandmother or other 

relative. It is mandated by the referral process that the infant must 

stay in the nursery. for at least 10 days for observation of 

· complications of drug withdrawal. Law enforcement representatives 

have input at this meeting indicating whether or not the mother has 

other charges against her. According to South Carolina State law, 

only law enforcement, as an agent of DSS, can take custody of an 

abused or neglected· child. The other avenue is through an ex partie 

order straight from a Family Court judge. 
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Additional considerations at this meeting are: Has DSS been 

involved with this mother's other children? How are the other 

children doing? Has the mother made preparation for the new baby? 

Does she have the support and supplies she needs for the new baby? 

Will the mother agree to go. into a drug rehabilitation program? Does 

the family need referral to DHEC for home visits by a nurse? All of 

these factors are taken into consideration in the decision to prosecute. 

and the development of the treatment plan. In the vast majority of 

the cases, criminal charges for neglect were filed. Only five cases 

have been dismissed. 

The CPS investigator prepares the court paper work even for 

the infants not taken into protective custody. A treatment plan is 

then devised for the mother to be presented in Family Court. (See 

Appendix D). After the initial investigation is completed, the case is 

transferred to a treatment worker who serves as the case manager 

and provides counseling and monitoring of the case. 

If it is determined that criminal charges will be filed, then an 

arrest warrant is issued (See Appendix D). A part of the arrest 

warrant is the signed affidavit of law enforcement showing probable 

cause to believe a crime was committed. An example of a typical 

affidavit reads, 

Affidavit has court summary from hospital officials and 

the Department of Social Services stating that the 

accused____ admitted to using _ crack cocaine pnor 

to the birth of her infant son. The accused also admits to 

using marijuana and alcohol during her pregnancy. The 

defendant's infant did test positive for crack cocaine 
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causing the infant's life and health to be in danger. 

The mother, while still in the hospital, is told that she must 

contact law enforcement and go to the law enforcement center after 

she leaves the hospital. If the mother has no criminal record, she 

may sign her own bond and be released with a date to appear in 

court. If the mother has a criminal record, in most cases, she may 

arrange for a surety bond or a loan from a bondsman, and be 

released. In a few cases, approximately five, the mother was put in 

jail, especially if the mother had had a previous drug-exposed infant. 

The first hearing is usually in Family Court. At that time the 

judge hears a report on the condition of the baby and the mother's 

compliance with the treatment plan. The next step is the General 

Sessions Court which hears criminal cases. At this time, the mother 

can plead guilty and take the probationary conditions of drug 

treatment, have the case dismissed, or be sent to prison. 

The Legal Basis for the Decision 

The decision to prosecute women of drug-exposed neonates in 

Greenville County stems from the unique use of child abuse and 

neglect laws from the Children's Code. Specifically, the statute that 

has been used is a 1976 law from the South Carolina Code of Laws, 

20-7-50. Unlawful neglect of child or helpless person by legal 

custodian (p. 311-312). The wording of that law is: 

Any person having the legal custody of any child or 

helpless person, who shall, without lawful excuse, refuse 

or neglect to provide, as defined in 20-7-49, the proper 

care and attention for such child or helpless person, so 

that the life, health or comfort of such child or helpless 



person is endangered or is likely to be
1 

endangered, shall 

be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished within 

the discretion of the circuit court. 
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According to the Assistant Solicitor, this law was interpreted by 

the· Greenville County Solicitor's office to mean the infant exposed to 

drugs was likely to be endangered. A case could also be made for 

physical abuse, but 20-7-50 is the law which, in the opinion of the 

Solicitor's Office, allows for prosecution of the MODEN. 

An additional issue concerned the abuse and neglect occurring 

in utero and not after the baby's been born. According to the 

Assistant . Solicitor, a South Carolina Supreme Court case of 1984 

provided further legal precedent for the prosecutions. This was the 

first case heard in the South Carolina Supreme Court concerning 

whether an unborn child is a "person" with the statutory definition of 

murder found in the State Code, Section 16-3-10 (1976). 

According to Southeastern Reporter, 2d Series, (p. 703-705), 

this case report states: 

The State, Respondent, v. Terrance Horne, Appela.nt. 

No. 22157. Supreme Court of South Carolina 

Heard May 7, 1984. Decided August 17, 1984. 

Defendant was convicted before the General Sessions 

Court, Georgetown County, Lawrence E. Richter, Jr. J., of 

assault and battery with intent to kill and voluntary 

manslaughter in connection with the stabbing of his 

estranged wife, which resulted in death of an unborn 

full-term viable female child the wife was carrying, and 

defendant appealed. The Supreme Court, Shaw, Acting J., 



held that: (1) in the future, an action for homicide based 

on killing of an unborn child may be maintained, and (2) 

reversal was required since at time· -of stabbing no 

decision had· held that killing of a viable human being in 

utero could constitute criminal homicide. 

The case report continued by defining the specifics related to 

the entire case. Selected components dealing specifically with the 

homicide of a viable human being in utero which were decided by 

this case include: 

Homicide-17 

An action for homicide based on killing of an 

unborn child may be maintained when_ the state can 

prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the fetus involved 

was viable, i. e., able to live separate and apart from its 

mother without the aid of artificial support. SC Code 

(1976, 16-3-10). 

Courts- I 00( 1) 

Where at time of stabbing of defendant's estranged 

wife, who had passed the ninth month of her pregnancy, 

no South Carolina decision had held that killing of a 

viable human being in utero could constitute a criminal 

homicide, conviction of voluntary manslaughter based on 

death of fetus, which was alive when mother was rushed 

to the emergency room but which died in the womb as 

result of suffocation caused by mother's loss of blood, 

could not stand, although law of feticide would apply to · 

future cases. SC Code (1976, 16-3-10). 
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The basis of the argument that an unborn child is a "person" 

hinges on the viability of that child. The legal definition of viable in 

this case reads, "able to live separate and apart from its mother 

without the aid of artificial support" (p. 704 ). 

The Assistant Solicitor explained the reasoning behind the use 

of this case in the prosecutions, stating: 

So, actually what we did was by talcing criminal neglect 

and putting it with this case, the State recogµ.izes the 

rights of fetuses, at certain points. Then talking with my 

doctors, all · babies who are born positive are tested three 

tim~s . . . usually have positive urine on three times. To 

get that, the medical people say that the woman had to 

have used it just very shortly, prior to delivery. All the 

babies have been full term that we have been involved 

with, so that you have the use of the cocaine · by the 

mother, within a week, but usually closer even to 

delivery. So that, therefore, you have that viability 

period. Okay, so my argument has been that you have a 

viable human being that has rights and that crimes can 

be committed against them. That's the legal part of what 

we are doing; that's the ·basis of where we are coming 

from. 

The issue of criminal prosecution was addressed in the same 

case (p. 704). The report stated that a previm.Js case, Fowler v. 

Woodward, 244, S.C. 138 S.E. 2d. 42 (1964) determined that: 

An action for wrongful death could be maintained for a 

viable, unborn fetus being a viable child constituted a 



"person" even before it left its mother's womb. 

It would be grossly inconsistent for us to construe a 

viable fetus as a "person" for the purposes of imposing 

civil liability while refusing to give it a similar 

classification in the criminal context. 
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The Assistant Solicitor stated, "I really feel like we're okay; that 

we're on good, strong, legal ground. Though, we haven't had an 

appeal, but it's always possible that that can happen." 

According to some informants, the hard evidenc·e of a positive 

drug test in the newborn makes the ca·se appear to be solid, 

especially to the mother. While some of the mothers deny drug use, 

there are many who admit to it when confronted. In the face of such 

tangible evidence as a positive drug test, admission of maternal drug 

use and the coincidental possibility of a criminal record, the MODEN 

is , vulnerable to the legal system and is, therefore, _ unlikely to 

challenge the prosecution. 

To date, no women prosecuted have· gone to trial, so this unique 

use of an existing law re~ains unchallenged. There are concerns 
I 

expressed by other attorneys that the cases would not "hoid up in 

court." A local lawyer for the ACLU interviewed for this research 

stated the basics of their concern: 

Historically you don't punish the condition (of addiction) 

but you punish the conduct. There are two constitutional 

issues here--equal protection and due process. The equal 

protection argument is valid because only women are 

being prosecuted, no men have been prosecuted. The due 

process issue is because I believe, rights have been 



violated. So far there have been no challenges in · court. 

The reality is, if you plead guilty and take the treatment 

you stand a better chance of going home. If you 

challenge it, and become a crusader, you 're sitting in jail. 

Also, many of these women have police records for 

shoplifting and prostitution related to their addiction and 

that makes them vulnerable. If any of them ever go to 

trial, that's when I'll get involved. 
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An attorney, assigned to MO DEN by the public defender's office 

stated, 

The ones I've dealt with, they're mostly poor people, 

mostly black and they come from the bottom rung of the 

ladder. . . . They either have the woman so scared to death 

about taking her children or doing something like that to 

where she'll do anything . . . and the state doesn't have to 

prove anything if they're pleading guilty. They're using 

the South Carolina Children's Code . . . they stretch that 

statute (child abuse and neglect statute) to cover the 

crack. It doesn't say crack. It· protects from just abuse 

and neglect. In '76, there wouldn't even have been any 

crack then. 

Protection of Children: The Goal of the Legal Network 

The Solicitor stated at the time of the first interorganizational 

meeting that the goal of the prosecution was not to send the women 

to jail but to force them into treatment (Greenville News, August 25, 

1989). The Assistant Solicitor has a seven year history of· 

prosecuting child abuse and neglect in court. She stated, "I'm a 
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prosecutor and I feel like it's a crime, a crime against children, that's 

why I got involved." She describes herself as an activist for 

children's protection. "I couldn't just sit back and do nothing. I've 

been that way all my life." 

Another informant in the legal network, closely aligned with 

the Family Court explained the prosecutions in the following way, 

I don't think the Assistant Solicitor is a mean, wicked 

person. I think she cares very much about children, and 

she's using · the system as best she knows how to address 

an issue which is a real problem. . . . As the child's 

advocate ... she's out there to help kids, and these are 

kids who are born into families (headed by) a single, 

black, poor woman who has a drug problem, who can't 

provide for her family, and can't provide for her kids; 

and what are we going to do with these kids? We're 

trying to come up with solutions, and most of the 

solutions are not very positive .... I don't know what 

kind of problems we're putting on society. I think that's 

the kind of thing that scares a legal system into 

developing a protocol and prosecuting, and it's not that 

somebody's out to get somebody. 

An additional informant stated the central issue of the policy 

from the legal stand point: 

I think the criminal aspect of these cases is simply 

another complementary leverage that the State can have 

to induce mothers to not harm their babies. If you have 

the threat of criminal prosecution or if you have a person 



who is prosecuted criminally and then is put on probation 

with certain conditions, for example, drug counseling, 

gives the State a lot stronger hand to play in controlling 

that situation; whereas, if there were no criminal 

prosecution or threat of criminal prosecution, the 

person might be more inclined to dismiss the authority of 

the State as it relates to that problem. 
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Representatives of law enforcement report that many of the 

MODEN have criminal records, unstable home environments and 

relationships and those are considered additional factors aside from 

the drug use which put the child at risk. One informant related these 

concerns: 

I've got a RAP sheet ( criminal record) that tells me that 

she's been arrested every year that she's been out on her 

own and she's had several drug charges and the father of 
I 

the baby was arrested seven times -
1

within the two-year 

period for narcotics. I've got a problem letting the child, 

an infant, go home with this family until they are under a 

court order to seek treatment . 

. . . Other factors may coexist, like the mother may 

not have a place to stay; the mother has no (baby) 

supplies. She tells DSS, "Well, no, I ain't got no bed; I ain't 

got nothing. I think I'm gonna stay with Grandma or I 

might stay with Joe Blow over there on -so and so street." 

Doesn't really have a permanent fix. 



To me, when that child leaves that hospital it needs 

a permanent residence. . . . it ought to have a permanent 

other residence to go to and not be hopped from here and 

yonder. 
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There was no evidence to suggest that the primary goal of the 

legal network was to send MODEN to jail. It appears that forcing the 

women into treatment in order to protect the infants from abuse and 

neglect was the prime motive behind the prosecutions. There was 

some expressed impatience with repeat offenders, that is, women 

who had more than one drug-exposed infant. One informant stated 

an opinion, "If it's a second drug baby, . . . they go directly to jail. If 

they ain't going to get help the first time they ain't going to get help 

the second time. . . . (but) DSS and the Solicitor's Office don't float 

with it." There have been approximately five women sent to jail; all 

had additional charges. The first one sent to prison ( ten year 

sentence) had relapsed from four treatment programs and had 

pending criminal charges. An aggravating factor according to one 

informant was that MODEN's attitude. •ishe told the judge what he 

could do with his treatment and there was some school children in 

the court room and he got mad." The Assistant. Solicitor stated, 

I think she deserved to go to jail. ... a lot of times these 

people have other criminal charges and that woman did. 

We had tried four different rehab facilities for her and 

she had a bad attitude about it. We just presented the 

facts and the judge just felt like, how long do you work 

with somebody that isn't going to change? 
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Another woman gave birth to two cocaine-exposed infants in 

three years and was pregnant for a third time when she was 

sentenced to seven, years, suspended to four years in prison and five 

years on probation. 

An additional dimension to the policy decision was the belief. 

by some informants that the prosecutions and the attendant 

publicity may serve· as a deterrent to drug use by other. women. 

"That's definitely part of it," stated the Assistant Solicitor. Most of 

the informants thought that the casual drug user might be ,deterred 

from taking drugs while pregnant, but that the addict probably 

would not be able to stop drug use. Another informant linked to, the 

parole of the mothers stated, 

This is an underground population anyway by their use 

of their drugs. It's common sense to think that (women 

may stay away from prenatal. care) or that· maybe if 

you're going to be prosecuted, you should come on in and 

get treatment. But I don't know one way or the other. 

Are they the women who would not have sought care 

anyway? I don't know. 

The issue of the prosecutions as a deterrent remains an open 

one. So far, there has not been a decrease in the number of drug

exposed infants born at GMH and some of the women have had 

additional drug-exposed infants. 

Summary of the Analysis of Subunit 1. The Legal Network 

The impetus to the policy to prosecute women who exposed 

their infants to drugs in utero came from the Assistant Solicitor who 

had the experience of having three of these cases in one day in 
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Family Court. This incident, taken as evidence of a rapidly escalating 

problem, spurred the Assistant Solicitor to form the 

interorganizational network of health and legal professionals to 

establish and implement a policy which would attempt to protect the 

drug-exposed neonates from criminal neglect. The legal network 

used the legal system ( the child abuse/neglect laws of the State) and 

the threat of criminal prosecution as the legal leverage to force 

MODEN into drug treatment and · to give the court some control over 

the risk factors in the infants' environments. There was no evidence 

found to suggest that the goal of the prosecutions was to incarcerate 

the women. Likewise, there were not enough data to suggest 

whether or not the policy and the attendant publicity have had a 

deterrent effect. 

The organizational process consisted of a series of cooperative 

interactions among a network of legal and health professionals which 

resulted in the protocols and referral process which was designed to 

control the environment of the drug-exposed neonates to minimize 

the risk of abuse and/or neglect through the legal channels of 

custody and the forced d~ug treatment of their mothers. The 

interorganizational network was based on pre-existing relationships 

among the members with established legal and communication links. 

The unique use of the South Carolina child neglect/abuse laws 

remains unchallenged because none of the MODEN have challenged 

the use of the law and gone to trial. The mothers, vulnerable to law 

enforcement action by virtue of other criminal activities, faced with 

the hard evidence of a positive infant drug test, will frequently 

admit the drug use and, thus, not challenge the case in a trial. 



Subunit 2. The Health Network 

" . . . we didn't seek out to prosecute these women; we didn't 

choose it. It was the Solicitor's Office who made that decision 

and we really didn't have any alternatives . . . . " 

" ... babies are people, their lives have to be considered. 

A lot of this has to do with saving their lives." 
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Data collection for this subunit was outlined m the case protocol 

and included: 

1. policies and procedures 

2. minutes of meetings 

3. quality assurance records, demographic data 

ofMODEN 

4. protocols for drug testing of infants 

5. semi-structured interviews of the following involved in the 
..... , 

policy development, implementation, or result: 

a. doctors 

b. nurses 

c. administrators (nursing, medicine, social work, 

and hospital administration) 

d. social workers 

After organizing the data for this subunit into a file, the 

investig·ator further delineated the data into the subunit patterns 

linked to the broader theoretical propositions. 
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Health professionals involved in the development and 

implementation of the policy were employed at Greenville Memorial 

Hospital (GMH) arid clinics. GMH is a 665 bed, Trauma Level I. 

hospital which anchors the Greenville Hospital System (GHS), a 

conglomerate of acute and chronic specialty health care facilities 

throughout the county. 

The Availability of Services to Pregnant Substance Abusers 

There are few options for low income pregnant and postpartum 

woman and infants in Greenville County. For private clients, the 

options are private physicians and delivery at GMH or another 

private, Catholic hospital for women in the county. Most low income 

women and their children receive care at the clinics. at DHEC and the 

GMH Prenatal and Pediatric Clinics. Only the GMH clinic in Greenville 

offers prenatal care. According to a CADA report (1992, p. 6) "Of the 

5,000 babies born each year in Greenville County, approximately 

1,800 are born to mothers who receive prenatal care through the 

hospital clinic and 200 are born to mothers who receive no prenatal 

care." According to the same report, since 1985, GMH, DHEC, and DSS 

located several services at the GMH Prenatal Clinic. At the first 

prenatal visit, an intake occurs for the hospital file, Medicaid and 

WIC certification, a medical risk assessment, and assignment to a 

case manager. Over 90% of this population are certified for Medicaid 

and WIC. Case management for prenatal care for Medicaid-eligible 

women was initiated in 1990. The prenatal clinic manages 

approximately 400 high risk mothers, including those identified with 

alcohol and drug abuse histories. In 1990 G MH also initiated an 

outreach program to identify pregnant women in the community 
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who are not receiving prenatal care. From January 1991 to January 

1992, "25 pregnant women, including 10 with serious alcohol and 

other drug problems were identified in low income neighborhoods in 

Greenville" (GCCADA, 1992, p.7). 

According to the GCCADA report (1992), women receive little 

information at the clinic about the effects of alcohol and drug abuse 

on the developing fetus. Personnel in the clinic are not trained in 

substance abuse education and report that they are unprepared and 

uncomfortable discussing· abuse with the clients. "They ignore the 

subject or confront it only when repeated or blatant signs of use are 

evident" (p. 7). Women are asked on a questionnaire to self report 

substance abuse, but many women underreport. Consultation and 

referral with other alcohol and drug abuse providers is almost 

nonexistent. 

Thus, it appears that the environment of prenatal care _in the 

county was not conducive to identifying and treating pregnant 

substance abusers. It has been only after delivery of the drug

exposed infant that the women were identified, reported to DSS, and 

prosecuted. 

The Incidence of _Drug-Exposed Neonates at GMH: An Extension of 

the Child Abuse/Neglect Report Responsibility 

Health professionals at GMH, especially those involved in the 

care of infants and children, have had a relationship with DSS and 

the Solicitor's. Office for several years. No informant could state the 

exact time frame, but those long term employees at GMH report that 

it has been at least since 1978. This relationship stems from the 

legal responsibility of health professionals to report suspected child 
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abuse and/or neglect to DSS. According to one informant, these 

referrals were most often centered around the emergency room care 

of suspected child abuse. Additional referrals were made from the 

Tuesday Hi;gh Risk Pediatric Clinic at GMH. Many of the children who 

attended this clinic were failure to thrive (neglect by caretakers), 

either intentional or unintentional. According to an informant, this 

clinic began to see problems in children suspected to be related to 

drug exposure, especially "crack" cocaine in 1988. "We felt we had to 

do something. We couldn't send the infants to an environment of 

harm." Interview data suggest that because of the problems seen in 

the High Risk Clinic, and the expectation that there were going to be 

potential problems in the future related to increased maternal drug 

use, a limited urine drug screening of newborns suspected of being 

drug exposed was begun. One informant who has been involved with 

the policy since its inception stated: 

We felt that getting a urine drug screen would identify 

potential medical problems; anything from irritability, 

increased activity, increased need to feed more 

frequently, to more serious things like apnea, respiratory 

problems, seizures, black outs. We felt that getting a 

urine drug screen in the newborn could help us identify 

the child at risk for serious medical problems--problems 

that could occur beyond the typical time of discharge of 

these children. 

It appears that interactions among health professionals in the 

clinics and hospital served to identify potential high risk clients-

mothers and infants. · According to a GMH informant, 



Already we had set up a system to assess the mother's 

situation to see if there's any problem which will 

interfere with the mother caring for this child at home. 

That was a process that was already going on; our OB 

social workers who worked with the mothers knew of the 

problems beforehand and would alert us, "Here's a 

mother who's got problems, you need to follow up with 

her." 
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Interview data showed that there was a high risk list of 

potential drug abusing pregnant women generated in the clinic and 

when those women presented for their deliveries, social workers and 

the doctors were notified. Therefore, the mechanism to identify high 

risk, drug abusing women was already in place with limited, as 

needed, (PRN) drug testing. The hospital had been reporting . positive 

infants to DSS, which had the responsibility of inv~stigating_ custody 

issues of these infants. In May, 1989, there appeared to be an 

increase in infants showing signs of drug withdrawal. An informant 

stated, 

All of a sudden in May 1989, we starting having babies 

with withdrawal symptoms, so we would test and find yes, 

this baby was positive for cocaine, and a couple of 

heroin so then it began to speed up and all at once we 

were seeing more babies; the doctors started testing more 

babies. 'Between July and August of '89 we had five 

babies. Those were the five babies that hit the 

newspaper. 
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It was three of those five infants' cases which were heard in 

Family Court on August 8, 1989 when the Assistant Solicitor had the 

impression of a rapidly evolving problem of drug-exposed infants. 

Therefore, when health professionals were contacted by the 

Solicitor's Office, they were aware of the problem and disposed to act 

as advocates for the children. 

The Interaction of Health Professionals in the Interorganizational 

Network 

The policy was developed and implemented as outlined above 

with the cooperation -of the health network. According to informants, 

there were concerns expressed in the organizational meetings about 

health professionals participating in the prosecution of drug mothers. 

The . hospital personnel had decided that the drug-exposed neonates 

should be reported. to DSS, which by law must determine whether a 

child is abused and neglected. According to a participant . in the early 

interactions, DSS representatives were very upset by the 

prosecutions and considered them to be punitive. There was 

. disagreement about whether that baby should go back to that home. 

In some cases, drug tests of suspected infants were negative and DSS 

was reluctant to intervene in these cases. According to an informant: 

Our position is not that we're so hung up on whether the 

test is positive or not, if we think the child is at risk being 

in a drug house, but DSS doesn't always want to take the 

case if it's negative. But we know you can't get urine 

right away, but if mom just told you she took drugs the 

day of delivery, you know she's got a problem. 
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Much concern centered around the issue of scaring women 

away from care, and possibly interf~ring with the relationship 

between patients and health providers. Additional concerns 

expressed were the appearance that the testing was, haphazard; that 

all possible drug-exposed neonates w~re not being tested. The issue 

of viability of the infants surfaced early in the interactions. 

Questions asked concerned, If the drug use occurred in utero, how 

can one determine if this was a viable infant? Health professionals 

interviewed expressed real concerns that the abortion issue could 

confound the policy implementation. In one case, a mother had 

drug-exposed twins and one died. According to an informant, 

The doctors were pressed pretty hard on this. It was 

made clear (to the Solicitor) that you cannot say that the 

drugs she took at the beginning was what caused the 

death of a viable baby. You'll never be able to say it was 

murder; unless the abortion thing changes, and it will 

have a direct impact on this and many other things. 

Data suggested that health professionals, faced with the "fact" 

of the prosecutions, cooperated to establish the protocols and referral 

process in order to have some input into the policy and because they 

believed they didn't have any other choice. By this input the health 

network could possibly maintain some control over the issues that 

were raised. There were comments expressed that cooperation was 

the only option; that the Solicitor's Office was going to prosecute, and 

the health network would have to learn to "live with it" since health 

professionals are obliged by law to report suspected . child abuse 

and/or neglect. There were also concerns, expressed that if health 
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professionals ignored the situation of. a drug-exposed infant, and at a 

later time that infant presented at the emergency room with neglect, 

passive drug exposure, or even death, what would be the response? 

It appeared that the relationship between GMH, DSS, and the 

Solicitor's Office was an open, interactive one. One informant stated 

that, 

We haye such· an open relationship in this county with 

DSS and the Solicitor and if we feel strongly enough and 

DSS won't take the case, then we won't hesitate to call the 

Solicitor, not for prosecution, but for a follow-up plan for 

this baby. 

Data suggest that the Assistant Solicitor did not have to 

threaten the health providers with legal action to gain their 

cooperation. 

Implementation of the Policy: The Role of the Health Network 

When the hospital personnel have reason to believe by virtue 

of the criteria set out · in the protocol that a baby may have been 

drug-exposed, a drug screen is ordered by a physician and must be 

accompanied by documentation on the baby's chart of increased risk. 

These protocol concerning maternal and neonatal risk factors include: 

1. no prenatal care 

2. unexplained limited prenatal care in a mother who delivers 

at term. Limited prenatal care is defined as < 3 visits or visits 

beginning at > 6 ;months gestation 
I 

3. prior hi~tory of drug abuse 

4. behavior strongly suspect of recent drug abuse during 

prenatal visits and/or delivery 
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5. notification by reliable family member of maternal drug 

abuse 

6. other indications as documented on a case-by-case basis by 

the physician ordering the urine drug screen 

7. signs/symptoms of possible neonatal withdrawal (GMH, 

1990). 

According to the GMH protocol, the drug screen consists of two 

urine tests using different reagents for each test. "If both are 

positive, a third confirmatory test (chromatography) is performed. 

Positive confirmatory tests are then _reported to DSS (Child Protective 

Services Division, CPS) by either the ordering physician or the social 

worker based in the Newborn Nursery/NICO" (p, 2). In October of 

1991, the nursery started collecting meconium samples from babies 

where · there was suspicion of drug exposure. The meconium tests 

detect maternal drug · use for up to one to eight weeks before the test 

( depending on amount and chronicity of maternal drug use). In the 

absence of a positive urine drug test, the meconium tests can show a 

positive result. 

The infant's physician, usually the Director of the Newborn 

Nursery, will advise the mother that her infant tested positive for 

drugs and that the infant must stay in the nursery for a minimum of 

10 days. The mother is also advised at that time that DSS will be 

called and law enforcement will be involved. 

Following tne report to DSS, health professionals are 

represented on the Response Team and participate in the treatment 

plan and decisions about child custody. Health professionals are also 

represented on the Review Team which meets every other month to 



discuss the mothers' compliance with the treatment plan and the 

condition of the babies. 

Protection of Children: The Goal of the Health Network 
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All the data suggested that the goal of the health network was 

the protection of drug-exposed children. The attitude of the health 

professionals who work primarily with the infants and children 

appeared to be that their responsibility was to act in the child's best 

medical and social interest. One informant stated the. criteria from 

the medical point of view, 

Well the decision was made a while back that drug

exposed infants are neglected, essentially. For child 

neglect you have to be able to demonstrate that they've 

used drugs in the last three months, realizing that no one 

has been able to establish good viability criteria for when 

a fetus is truly viable. For us it is based on the last three 

months of pregnancy. The majority of the damage was 

done before that, but in order for them to be charged 

with neglect, that's how that came about. 

If you take responsibility .for using drugs and 

alcohol harmful to\ you and the baby, you have to be 

accountable to a certain degree because the baby, fetus, 

relies totally on the mothers for their safety and 

everything else. I don't think they're being well 

protected if they (the mothers) choose to take drugs. 

Another. informant stated, 

I think we're also concerned with the baby's physical 

condition. They can seize, become apneic; they can die 



from withdrawal. And babies are people, their lives have 

to be considered. A lot of this has to do with saving their 

lives. 

The infants stay in the nursery for a minimum of 10 days. 
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Those infants whose conditions warrant are cared for in the neonatal 

intensive care unit (NICU). The NICU infants' lengths of stay are 

dictated by their conditions. According to informants, the . average 

census of drug babies in the nursery is four. There were as many as 

12 in 1991--the range is 2 to 12. The average stay is 15 days, but 

some infants have stayed up to 3 months. The health providers in 

the nursery report that they serve as the caretakers of these babies, 

providing the bonding, the physical contact, the developmental 

assessments and the special care required. One side of the nursery 

has _swings and strollers to accommodate these infants. 

These health providers also ·document the mother's or other 

custodian's visits, calls, and evidence of bonding which is reported to 

DSS and taken into consideration in the implementation of the policy. 

The parent or foster parent of all identified drug-exposed 

infants is required to attend two cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 

(CPR) classes and demonstrate proper CPR of an infant. The reason 

given for this is the perception that these infants are more likely to 

become apneic and require a caretaker to know the techniques to 

intervene. The _infants are closely followed in the Pediatric Clinic and 

at the Center for Developmental Pediatrics where they are assessed 

at ages four months, twelve months, and eighteen months. 

Informants report that approximately 60% to 70% of the babies with 

positive drug screens or who have initial symptoms of drug 
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withdrawal show ill effects. Most of the affected infants show drug 

effects at two months, some as long as eighteen months. Among the 

manifestations of drug-exposure are: hypertonicity, frantic sucking, 

lack of social smile, lack of eye. contact and eye tracking, irritability 

requiring a lot of comforting, rocking, cuddling beyond what one 

expects from all babies. Informants report that the first two months 

are the worst. They have seen many infants improve between two 

and four months of age with respect to the neurological signs. 

Most of the informants involved with the follow-up care of the 

drug-exposed infants are concerned that these children will have 

long term problems. Pediatric providers expect that the irritability 

may be associated with behavioral problems in the future such as 

hyperactivity, attention deficit disorder, and disciplinary problems. 

One informant stated, "All of us have the suspicion that these 

children are going to have multiple problems in school. We all 

suspect that these children are not going to respond to conventional 

therapy." In January, 1992, there was a quality assurance (QA) 

review of all the drug-exposed infants referred to the clinic. This QA 

review tracked the infants and showed the amount and type of 

interventions required. See Figures 2, 3, 4. 
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Prosecution of MODEN: A Professional Conflict? 

Data appeared to·. suggest that most of the health providers did 

not have a professional conflict with their roles in the prosecution of 

MODEN. Most of the them emphasized that they did not report the 

mothers to the Solicitor, that that was the responsibility of DSS. One 

informant stated, · 

The decision to report to DSS was really not our decision, 

because we are obligated to report abuse/neglect. Once 

that report to DSS is made, we had met our obligation. 

Then it becomes a legal matter in terms of what was done 

with that information. 

Another informant stated the doubt that the prosecutions were 

the "right thing, or the thing I would choose_ to do first, but it's all we 

have." An additional informant stated, "It's probably not the right 

way to deal with it, but as yet, we don't have any other way." 

There were concerns expressed about the mothers' rights being 

violated. One informant had a problem with waiting until delivery to 

intervene when there were few treatment options. 

Society is not set up to help these mothers. We do not 

have adequate social workers, drug and alcohol rehab 

counselors, or a place that will take pregnant women. So 

you don't do anything to intervene and they go and 

deliver an addicted baby. 

Some informants had concerns about the violation of patient 

confidentiality when the women were identified in the media. One 

stated, "We learned that once the Solicitor charges these women 

anyone can get access to that mother's name. And the mothers' 
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names were plastered all over the · newspapers before we knew what 

was going on." A representative of the hospital stated: 

The publicity with the first mother charged was a 

surprise to us. I think because we didn't understand the 

communication channels;. that when we report to DSS and 

they report to the Solicitor and the police are notified, 

then the newspapers can get that information. I think 

there was a rumor that it was leaked from the hospital, 

but that was not the case. 

An administrator stated that the policy had been studied by 

the hospital's attorney. This informant stated, "Our lawyer has 

interpreted the law here that we are protected (from breach of 

confidentiality), par~ of it is because we are a public institution 

and because we have an obligation to report child abuse." 

None of the informants stated that conflict with their 

professional organization's policy statements regarding prosecution 

of MO DEN had any effect on their own participation with the policy. 

Most of the informants were unaware of what the policy statement 

was of their professional organizations. 

Data suggested that protection of the infants was the 

paramount concern of the health professionals. There was little 

expressed sympathy for the mothers. One informant stated, 

In defense of the drug moms, unfortunately it's a way of 

life with them. It's their escape from their daily 

drudgery or not feeling they have a way out and no place 

to go. Until we can change those things and educate them 

to have other goals in life, it's just not going to get better. 
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There were reports of some intolerance toward the mothers. 

One informant stated that when the mothers were late or didn't show 

up for appointments or to see their infants in the nursery, there was 

evidence of intolerance. Behaviors by some professionals included a 

"coldness" towards the MODEN and comments directed towards them 

such as, "You didn't keep your appointment." There was a tendency 

to judge non-compliance with the hospital and clinic regimen more 

harshly with MODEN than other clients, according to a,. few 

informants. 

There were expressions of concern that drug abusing women 

. would stay away from prenatal care. Many health professionals 

suspected that that was occurring to some extent, but they could not 

document it except in a few cases. On the contrary, most of the 

informants remarked that there weren't any other options for 

delivery aside from delivering the infant at home. "We're the only 

game in town,"one informant stated. Another health professional 

stated, 

You'd be surprised how fast they scurry up here when 

they go into labor. There's very few people who want to 

deliver at home by themselves. These are scared people 

who can't handle life. They don't want to deliver at 

home ..... 

Summary of the Analysis of Subunit 2. The Health Network 

Data analyzed for this subunit suggest that health professionals 

cooperated with the interorganizational network to develop and 

implement the policy to prosecute MODEN to protect the drug

exposed infants from abuse and neglect. The health professionals 
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interviewed reported few professional conflicts with the policy. 

There were some data to suggest that while prosecution was not the 

strategy they would have chosen, they did not believe that they had 

any other options. Once it was determined that in utero drug 

exposure was to be interpreted as child abuse/neglect, the health 

professionals appeared to believe that they had a responsibility to 

report to DSS. The publicity and breach of confidentiality which 

accompanied the bringing of neglect charges against the mothers was 

a source of discomfort to most of those health professionals 

interviewed. This discomfort appeared to be overridden by their 

commitment to be advocates for the drug-exposed infants. 

Data showed that there were few options for low income 

pregnant and postpartum women in the county. The GMH clinic was 

the predominant source of care for these women. Pregnant women 

received little information of the effects of drugs and alcohol on the 

developing fetus. Personnel were not trained in substance abuse 

education and appeared to be unprepared to deal with these 

problem_s. 

The pediatric clinic began to see suspected drug-effected 

children in 1988. This observation stimulated an "as needed" (PRN) 

urine drug testing of newborns when maternal drug use was 

suspected. At onset of the drug testing, the drug identified was 

almost exclusively "crack" cocaine with a few cases of heroin. In 

1991, there were identified cases of marijuana and alcohol, 

( diagnosed, FAS). The reported reason for the drug testing was to 

identify potential problems which could occur' after the newborn was 

discharged from the hospital. Approximately 60% to 70% of the 
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Jnfants followed in the GMH Pediatric Clinic are reported to show ill 

effects from their drug exposure. These effects are hyperirritability, 

hypertonicity, delayed social development, and poor eye contact. 

These symptoms show marked improvement between two and four 

months of age. Clinic health providers believe that these children are 

at risk for future behavioral and attention problems. 

Data suggested that there was substantial communication and 

interaction among the health professionals in the clinic and those in 

the hospital. In some cases, drug abusing women were known or 

suspected by the clinic profes·sionals and reported to the hospital 

staff involved in delivery and newborn care. When those women 

presented for delivery, there would be a drug test of the infant. 

Positive drug tests in the newborn were considered to be evidence of 

child neglect and/or abuse and were reported to DSS. This stage of 

the reporting occurred before the Solicitor's Office decided to bring 

criminal charges against the MO DEN. 

GMH has had an on-going, interactive relationship with DSS and 
.:,.....-. 

the Solicitor's Office for some time. This relationship stems from the 

reporting of child abuse/neglect by health professionals in the clinics 

and the emergency room. When the Assistant Solicitor, having three 

drug-exposed infant cases in one day in Family Court, decided to 

bring criminal charges against the mothers, the foundation of the 

interorganizational. network was already in place. There were data 

to suggest that there were conflicts between DSS and other members 

of the interorganizational network regarding the appropriateness of 

filing criminal charges against the mothers. Some informants stated 

that action in Family Court relative to child custody would have the 
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same result. · From the onset of the policy, health professionals , 

collaborated with the representatives of the legal network to develop 

the protocols and referral process of the prosecution of MODEN. 

Subunit 3. Mothers of Drug-Exposed Neonates 

I heard this moaning, and I said to myself, -"What 1s that 

noise?" and then I realized it was me. 

I'm pissed off ... I don't think that by giving them time 

in prison is gonna solve no problem. I really don't; and, 

it's gonna cause a whole lot of women to go make a whole 

lot of time and a whole lot of children miss a whole lot of 

love from their parent because of their ass. And I'm 

u_pset. I am upset! 

. it's just like sitting in the electric chair; you're waiting 

on somebody to push the button. I mean, you might blow 

up anytime. It's scary. I'm always scared . . . . 

Data collection for this subunit was outlined m the case protocol 

and included: 

1. hospital, treatment facility, and DSS statistics 

2. quality assurance records 

3. semi-structured -interviews of: 

a. a focus group of mothers prosecuted 

b. selected individual mothers 

c. drug counselors 
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d. health professionals 

e. defense attorney 

f.· American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) attorney 

After organizing the data for this subunit into a file, the 

investigator· further delineated the data into the subunit patterns 

linked to the broader theoretical propositions. For this subunit, the 

· data were analyzed around the questions, what were the mothers' 

experiences, their perceptions of health professionals and the effect 

of these experiences on their drug use and treatment? By answering 

these questions, the investigator found emergent patterns with 

which to analyze the propositions: 

4. The policy to prosecute MODEN has had some effect on drug 

treatment of MODEN. 

5. The policy to prosecute MODEN has influenced the 

perceptions of ,health professionals by MODEN. 

Profiles of the Women Prosecuted and their Infants 

From July, 1989 to January 1992, the time frame of this study, 

there were 109 drug-exposed infants born at GHS. This number 

represents infants of mothers from other counties in the surrounding 

environment, not just Greenville. The breakdown of drugs identified 

is shown in Figure 5. with cocaine/crack overwhelmingly the drug 

identified with the most MODEN. These figures do not represent the 

polydrug use by individual mothers. There have been three alcohol 

(diagnosed FAS), three marijuana, two heroin, and 101 cocaine/crack 

addicted mothers. 
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Of this population, 100 women in the target county were 

reported to DSS for exposing their neonates to drugs. The number of 

affected infa~ts was 109; this· included two sets of twins, two of the 

mothers with three drug-exposed infants, and one woman with two 

drug-exposed infants. 

The number of births by month are shown in Figure 6. The 

maternal ages range from 15 to 40 years of age with an average of 

27 .1 years of age. The most frequent age of the mothers is age 22 

with 10 mothers. The race of the mothers is shown in Figure 7. 

There were 14 White and 86 Black MODEN, that is, 14% White and 

86% Black. 

The mothers' places of residence were as follows: 30 live in low 

· income public housing, 33 in the city of Greenville, 24 in the suburbs, 

1 rural, 3 in Greer, 3 in Simpsonville, and 4 homeless or unknown. 

The birth order of the infants is shown in Table 1. Placement 

of children through October 30, 1991 (the latest figures available) is 

shown in Figure 8. 
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• Figure 6 
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• Figure 7 

Race of Mothers 
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) eTable 1 

Drug Exposed Infant's 
Birth Order in Family 

1st Child: 19 

2nd Child: 36 

3rd Child: 20 

4th Child: 6 

5th Child: 4 

6th Child: 1 
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• Figure 8 · 

Status of Drug-Exposed Newborns Born 
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A Sample of the Women in Treatment 

The women who were interviewed for this subunit were under 

court-ordered outpatient group treatment at the county alcohol and 

drug commission. Data were collected over a five day period during · 

participant observation sessions, group interviews, and individual 

interviews. 

Although this sample of women was not randomized, 

fortunately, it appeared to be representative · of the population of 

MODEN mandated to treatment since the inception of the 

prosecutions. The sample included 14 women, 12 Black and 2 White 

. (85% Black and 15% White). Average age of the sample was 28 years 

of age. In this sample, 13 women were identified by GMH as using 

crack/cocaine. One used alcohol and "huffed" (inhaled) paint thinner 

and household cleaning agents while pregnant. It is important to 

note that most of the women. admitted to polydrug use, mostly 

alcohol and/or prescription drugs for "nerves" with "crack." 

The sample of women reflected the low socioeconomic status of 

the women prosecuted. One person was employed as a waitress and 

cleaned offices late at. night and early mornings. One person was not 

working and not on · welfare. Twelve MODEN were not working and 

on welfare. One mother stated that she had been employed making 

$8.00 an hour before her involvement with drugs. 

The Mothers' Experiences 

Data suggested that the environment of drugs and violence in 

the homes and neighborhoods appears to mediate against success in 

an outpatient treatment program. According to the counselors who 

conduct the therapy sessions and the women· themselves, 99% of all 
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the women mandated to treatment are victims of child sexual abuse. 

Gang rapes, incest, and violent relationships with men are common 

threads woven among the lives of these women. 

The women reported on a daily basis incidents of physical 
j 

altercations with persons in their environment, mostly men. Several 

of the women have been involved with violent men who are either in 

prison or on parole. Three of the women interviewed ind~vidually · 

reported. that men in their lives had introduced them to drugs. 

The women interviewed spoke of the prevalence of drugs in 

their environments. " ... it's around. Seems like every where you 

go, you see a crack person. It's hard--real hard." One mother stated, 

"I was the transportation for most of m·y friends. They didn't have a 

car; so, if I didn't have money to buy my drugs, I could always get 

them because they needed transportation, and they would get me 

high." 

Despite the similarities in the lives of the sample of women, 

perceptions of their drug use and its effects on pregnancy and their 

babies varied. Some of the mothers interviewed remarked that they 

did not realize they were pregnant while using drugs. One MODEN 

who, by her account, did not know she was pregnant until she was 

six months gestation stated, 

I went to my family practitioner for bronchitis and 

he proceded to go this way, and he said, "What's going on 

down here?" I said "What?" I mean, I like to have 

.fainted. I went for bronchitis and found out I had a baby 

in my belly. Well, I had just gone off the birth control 

pill when I turned 35. They take you off the pill when 



you turn 35. My periods were erratic, and I was using 

cocaine to such an extent that it made it more 

erratic. I would have it one month and maybe the next 

month not. · Some months I would just spot for a day or 

two. At 33 weeks, I had only gained seven pounds. I 

was still wearing my regular blue jeans. There was no 

sickness. I had no indications that I was pregnant, and 

plus I was not living in a real world, you know. I was, I 

guess you would say, "spaced out." So, I had no reason to 

think I was pregnant. 

Some women interviewed stated that they knew they were 

pregnant but didn't seek prenatal care. One mother commented, 

I didn't get the prenatal care, but I'd had three children 

before and I knew what to expect and why should I go 

up there just to check your urine and your blood 

pressure and they ask you if you're doing okay? I don't 

need to . be going up there all the time for that. 
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Another MODEN replied, "I was out traveling. I was with my 

boyfriend. I knew I was pregnant, but I didn't need to go in for 

prenatal care. I took some vitamins, and I'd been taking vitamins." 

Data suggested that the experiences of those persons in their 

own environment had an influence at least one mother's perceptions 

of the effects of drugs on pregnancy and her infant. This mother 

stated, 

I really didn't realize the danger, because I was placing 

mine on someone else's experience, somebody else 

because, I mean, I very seldom did it (used drugs). I 



mean, I waited to the last. I was going, "My baby's fully 

developed now. I can smoke, ( crack) you know." But, I 

knew somebody who smoked 24/7 (24 hours a 

day/seven days a week). I mean smoked all the time 

and as far as looking at the beautiful little girl, she's 

doing wonderful. And smart, intelligent, I mean, her 

mother's intelligent and her father is, too. She's just a 

beautiful child but she had a private doctor. You know, 

the child was wonderful; and I was basing mine on that. 

I said, "Well, if she did that like that, I'm sure my baby's 

gonna be fine." 
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This same informant appeared to use a form of self care to 

ameliorate the effects of drugs on her developing infant, suggesting 

that, at least at some level, she realized the possible effects. She 

disclosed, 

I was al ways concerned. If I had smoked ( crack) or had 

a drink or something, I would take two vitamins instead 

of one. I would drink a lot of milk. I would eat a lot of 

fruit. . . . If I put something bad in my body, I'd just 

double up on everything else. I made sure I ate real well 

and drinked a lot of milk and juice and fruit, vegetables 
.. 

and stuff like that. I try to eat real well. 

Of the 14 interviewed, five mothers stated that· they didn't 

know the effects of drugs on their developing babies. One of them 

said, "I didn't realize that the baby's brain would be affected." These 

women commented: 
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We just don't know the effects. We try to slow down, but 

it must be stressed more. We're the addicts. We need 

people to stress all the trouble that you'll be in. They 

need to tell people on the first visit. They need to test 

them for drugs and tell them the problems with the baby. 

Other women were willing to admit that their drug use had an 

effect on their children. "I told them. · I was very concerned about it. 

I was six months pregnant, and I had been heavily into cocaine," one 

stated. Another commented, "I do crack". "I use my bill money to 

buy crack. I use my child support money to buy crack ... ·. I 

understand this is hurting my kids. I'm neglecting my kids. I asked 

to go to the hospital ( while pregnant). They didn't . do anything until 

it was too late." 

Some of the comments suggested that there was little sense of 

control regarding effects anyway. One MOD EN stated, "I thought, 'I'll 

have to cross that bridge when I come to it.' I had to leave it in God's 

hands. If God can take away the desire, then God can take away the 

damage from the baby," another remarked. "I'll just have to pray" 

another intoned. 

Data suggested that most of the women in this sample are 

angry about their experiences with the process of prosecution. One 

mother stated: 

I feel like it was entrapment. It makes you look like a 

criminal. I don't think I'll ever get over this. We're not 

criminals, we're addicts and we shouldn't. be treated like 

this. 
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A mother of four children, ages five, three, two, and four 

months, who admitted to cocaine use with the latest birth and using 

marijuana and alcohol with the other three pregnancies stated, 

The force (mandated treatment) makes you want to do it 

more, because you 're thinking in the back of your mind, 

"Who are they to tell me what to do?" I'm considered as 

grown. I'm gonna do what I wanna do when I wanna do. 

Another mother, in an individual interview, was crying 

intermittently and on a few occasions hit her fist on the table at 

which we were sitting, stating forcefully, 

I really think that part of the system stinks. I mean, 

they teach you like it's a sickness, but they don't treat 

you like it's a_ sickness. They treat you like you're 

criminals. They treat you like you're shit, and you feel 

like you don't have a life. I mean, you feel ... it's just 

like sitting in the electric chair; you're waiting on 

somebody to push the button. I mean, you might blow 

up anytime. It's scary. I'm always scared . . . . 

That money they're paying these people out there 

to crucify and condemn women, that ain't making women 

do no better. They ain't gonna do nothing but cause the 

State to put a whole lot of women in prison, and I think 

there's some good women that are victims of 

circumstances; because I know I'm one of them. But, to 

them, I'm a bad person; and, who are they to judge? 
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The perception of poor women being tested and women of 

private doctors not being tested was a major issue with this sample. 

One informant stated, 

The only patients in the hospital who this (getting 

prosecuted) is happening to are on Medicaid. There are 

private patients who are doing drugs and nothing is done 

about that. If the idea is to protect the babies, they 

should be protecting all the babies. If you have -private 

insurance and a private doctor you are not going to be 

tested ... your baby is not going to _be tested .... 

Private doctors won't test because the patients wouldn't 

pay them the money for their doctor visits. If these 

doctors know that other babies have been exposed to 

drugs and they're not testing, then they are being 

unethical. 

Another major issue with the MODEN is the waiting until 

delivery until the system intervenes. Several of the informants 

demonstrated anger at the waiting until after birth before- the 

system intervenes. One stated, "But, they wait until you have the 

baby and then (they) attack them." · An additional comment was, " 

why do they wait until it's too late? Why do they wait until you 

have the baby?" One mother talked at length about the bitterness 

she felt regarding this aspect, 

... they could have (helped sooner) instead of waiting to 

hang me, they. would have caught me by my hand and 

say, "Look, we have a drug class up here. Go up there 

and get you some counseling . . . " I just think they've got 



it turned the wrong way. I think they should do it before 

and have people coming . . . take a day of prenatal and 

take women through classes .... 
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Most of the women interviewed firmly stated the need to offer 

help to drug mothers before the birth. Those mothers who reported 

that they knew the effects of drugs on the unborn viewed with 

suspicion the contention that the system was trying to protect the 

babies. 

Many of the women interviewed appeared uncertain as to why 

they were tested. There was little . understanding of the process and 

especially the protocol "triggers." Many reported that they knew 

someone who took drugs like they did, or more frequently than they 

did, and those women weren't tested. Most of the · mothers expressed 

a belief that the policy was punitive, "to take away my baby and 

send me to jail." One mother commented, 

I don't think that by giving them time in prison is gonna 

solve no problem. I really don't; and it's gonna cause a 

whole lot of women to go make a whole lot of time and a 

whole lot of children miss a whole lot of love from their 

parent because of their ass (the system). 

There was one woman who thought that the policy to prosecute 

had had positive effects on her. In Family Court she was given the 

option of going to treatment. She stated, "They just gave me this 

treatment plan. They asked me would I agree to come here, and I 

said, 'Certainly.' I firmly support this." She went on to say that the 

emphasis should be on what harm the mother is doing her infant 

rather than the threat of jail. 
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Of the 14 women interviewed, three reported that they had 

been able to stop taking drugs during pregnancy. They stated that 

they had been mandated to treatment because they had admitted to 

drug use early in pregnancy and not because their infants had tested 

positive. One of these three women who claimed to have quit using 

crack tested positive for Benzodiazapines the day after her interview. 

Some data which emerged suggested that the mothers would 

do thipgs differently as a result of their experiences. One informant 

suggested a way that some women might handle the situation, 

stating: 

There are some people who are smart enough to stop 

using the drugs long enough to deliver their baby, so 

their baby will not test positive and they would not go to 

jail. You see, the system is set up, in my eyes, it's a 

threat of them going to jail. They're scared of going to 

jail. And so, I feel that the reason they (the system) do 

this is because any woman could stop long enough to .. 

deliver her baby and immediately after the birth of her 

baby go back to using these drugs. I definitely think 

there should be a threat of· criminal charges, but I think 

the emphasis during the pregnancy should be on what 

you're doing to your baby, not what's going to happen to 

you if you do this to your baby. 

Another mother, believing that only welfare mothers were 

tested, when asked, "What would you do -if you were to be in this 

situation again" (being pregnant), stated: 



I would get a private doctor. They cannot give out 

information on their patients. Now the system is messed 

up about private doctors and Medicaid doctors. They 

couldn't test my baby without my consent. I can try 

to afford one. It's not that expensive, I know. 

So, I guess from telling the truth (admitted drug 

use on a prenatal visit) you know, got me here. If I 

would have lied, who knows what would have happened? 

Another mother angrily commented, 

I would never get pregnant again! If I got pregnant 

again, I would have an abortion. It's sad to say I would; 

because, I mean, if you're talking about since this has 

happened to me? Oh, no. I would never bring no baby 

into this world. 
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Additional comments provided a valuable insight into the 

defiance one woman felt as a result of the threat to take custody of 

her baby. Her comments suggested that at _least that woman would 

desire to get pregnant again, although it was not possible in her case. 

She stated, 

I thank God that I had my tubes tied; _but then it makes 

you wish you hadn't if they snatch my baby up. That'll 

make you want to try to replace the love that they've 

taken away from you, which I know I can't do anyway. 

Several women, caught up in the confusion and anger of why 

they were tested and others were not, made comments that the 

. policy should be explained to women. When asked if knowing about 

the protocols would have made a difference, one informant stated: 



I think that this would never happen to them if they 

were informed right before their face, the way I was 

faced with it after delivery. This would never have 

happened to me. I don't think it would. have happened to 

any of these women. 

. . . It would have_ made a big difference. And, 

that's what I wish and I would like if I can go down to 

that clinic and stand on top of that desk and scream to 

the women. I would tell them, "Please do not do it." I 

would say, "I don't want you to go through what I'm 

going through." I said, "Talce it at heart, honey." I don't 

want nobody else to go through this. 
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The women interviewed all expressed similar opinions of what 

would help in · the situation of drug mothers. One mother stated, "It's 

not really the doctors' fault, but why do · they wait until it's too late? 

Why do they wait until you have the baby?" Several of the mothers 

interviewed expressed similar feelings and commented, 

Go to a drug rehab until the baby's born. Other than that, 

you're gonna be out there smoking your drugs, because 

you're gonna crave it. So, I would suggest that they go to 

a rehab. 

I wrote a letter (to support) the inpatient thing they want 

to get here. I believe that they should have this because 

I believe . . . every mother who knows that some baby is 

growirig inside the·m, wants to stop, but it's hard. I know 

because I was the person who was doing it seven days a 

week, and I wanted to stop. 
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I think you should have a place where if the mother· is 

using drugs and she's pregnant then I think she should 

be taken to a place where she does not have access to 

them, at least for thirty days. Give her a chance to clear 

her system out, to clear her mind out, to think, "This is 

what I'm .doing to my unborn child." Even if it's only for 

thirty days, just give her time to think about it to where 

she has no access to drugs; because as long as you 

continue to use them, you do not think clearly. 

If they ( drug mothers) feel like they couldn't stop I'd 

think that they would go to someone and ask for the help 

that they need, like going to a hospital and getting dried 

out .... 

Mentioned frequently also was the necessity of getting out of 

the environment where drugs and drugs users are prevalent. One 

woman, describing how she spent her weekend away from 

treatment, talked of spending the days and nights in a back bedroom 

of her grandmother's house "She's an alcoholic, you know. And 

people were always coming to the door asking me to come over (to 

do drugs)." Another mother described how · a family birthday party 

turned out to be a temptation to her, "Yea, they were using." One 

mother in therapy talked about how she had to move from her old 

neighborhood. "I'm in a different environment now. You know, I'm 

not around drugs. It's best to change your playmates, too." 



Perceptions of the Mothers' -Experiences by the Legal and Health 

Network Informants 
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According to one treatment facility informant, the lives of these 

women are "bizarre soap operas" with convoluted, violent 

relationships played out in an environment of drugs and crime. 

"Most of the women I deal with are poor and third generation 

welfare," stated this informant. 

Another informant commented,' 

I believe we are looking at a subculture that knows no 

other way to live with the exception of a few. Their 

grandparents, their parents, and they have been told, the 

system will care for them. The idea is the more children 

you have you then have the option for Medicaid,_ for food 

st~mps; the government will take care of you if you have 

children. And this is the only way they know to live ... 
1

• 

They are not motivated to get a job and be self sufficient. 

They've seen their parents live this way. This is the way 

they grew up. 

We took them over to the tech school to look at programs 

and job opportunities. It didn't create much interest. One of 

them (the mothers) said whe11 she thought we_ couldn~_t hear, "I 

don't want a job. As long as I have welfare and food stamps, I 

don't want to work." 

The environment in which these women live appears. to lead 

them to believe that this ( drug use) is a natural way to live. One 

informant stated: 



I 

Their mothers used; their fathers; their sisters; their 
I 

I 

brothers. i This is a way of life for them ..... it (drug use) 

comes ttj their door, in their home, it's difficult to walk 

down th¢ street without ,being offered drugs. They're 

offered to use- freely without charge and, once that 

addictiori occurs, then the person knows they will return 

to purchase drugs. 
i 

1 1 1 

Health professionals are seemg different responses regarding 

the mothers' views of the effect of drugs on their infants. 

One cotjnselor stated, "They see no correlation between their 

using and thefr ability to mother.f' Additional comments included, 

Most of! the mothers are in denial. We continue ... we 

repeatedly tried to educate them on the problems that 

' not only may be detected at birth but also in the future 
i 

once th¢y enter the educational ~ystem. Most of the 

mothers: feel very guilty .'of their behavior,- and very few 
' 

of them are aware; and the ones who are aware are· 

changing. 

Anotheli informant stated, "They s~e their. alcohol and drug 
I 

abuse as separate from everything else. They think they're excellent 

mothers; thei think that they're totally in control." . A participant in 

the legal network remarked, 
! 

A lot qf them do not make the connection (between drug 
I 

behavi9r and problems with their _·infants). I think it's 

both denial and ignorance. I think many of thes_e 

mothers are in pretty bad shape even without . the 

pregnancy and lead very marginal lives anyway. 
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Additional comments from health professionals spoke to this 

phenomenon, 

I think a lot of it has to do with they don't understand 

what they've done and the. effects of that on the baby. 

You can't take the baby and show them · an arm that's 

missing or leg or something deformed abo~t that" child 

and say, "Look, this is what the drugs did." It may not 

become evident for months or years. 

Additional comments included: 

Those still in denial are not -ready. They'll come up, with 

all kinds of ,stories: "It was put in my drink;" "I used it -to 

rub a sore on my gum;" "the father used it and it went· 

through _ the conception process;" or "I smelled it in the · · 

room." -

They don't s·ee their drug behavior- linked to the 

, problems with the. baby. They see it as a slap on, the 

wrist, marked by the system, and now you're going to 

take their baby away. They'll say, "There's nothing 

wrong with my baby, I don't see why you're keeping him 

for 10 days." They cannot understand that there are ill 

effects on the baby. 

Legal informants related that they hear denial, sometime 

bordering on fantastical dimensions. 

They don't think "they did anything wrong. I had one 

woman tell me how she thought she got it. She gave a 



man a blow job. That's how s_he got the drugs in her 

system. She sat there in that chair and . . . with a 

straight face said (that). 

This informant enlarged on the denial aspect by stating, 

They don't deny it, but they will fumble. _ They will tell 

you anything but the truth. I mean, the very few that I 

had that are open and honest with it are the few that are 

succeeding in the program. The ones ( that lie) say, "I 

think it got slipped into my drink," or she was at a_ party 

for four hours and she was in a room and they were 

s~oking it ( crack) and it seeped through her skin. I said, 

"Okay, that's a good one. I ain't never heard that one 

before." And she says, "I was not doing it." 
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Several participants related that there is a reported delay in 

the mothers' realization that they were pregnant associated with 

drug use. One informant stated, 

I think women who ar.~ .using crack are very much out of 

touch with body sensations, body function, body 

awareness of· any kind,· and they typically don't realize 

they're pregnant until . . . an average of five months. I 

had one ( drug mother) that was seven months before 

she knew. 

Health professionals have witnessed this reported delayed 

realization of pregnancy and question it. One stated, "Some come m 

and say, 'This is my third child and I did not realize I was. pregnant. 

until I went to t~e emergency room for delivery.' I find this very 

-difficult to comprehend." Another stated, "They claim_ they didn't 



\ . 

know they were pregnant and that'·s why they didn't come in for 

prenatal care." 

A counselor with frequent contact with the women in 

treatment stated, 

they're very heavily invested in superstition. 

of them don't see a pregnancy as a medical thing. 

So, a lot 

They 

see it as something you do what your grandma tells you 

and she's telling them to rub themselves with fatback 

and sleep with the left side of their head on a piece of 

wood and all that kind of stuff. So, some of is just a lack 

of information. 
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A lot of them are not (compliant) and that's because the 

van didn't come and pick them up. It's not their fault 

that they didn't get any prenatal care 

Noting the anger of the mothers, one drug counselor stated: 

The mothers are very angry. They see no correlation 

between their using and their ability to mother. That 

when a child is born to them thaJ child belongs to them 

and the system -_should not have acc~ss. . . . An_d those 

have come to us very adamant, very angry. 

Another cou11selor who has worked with this population· since 

the inception · of the mandated treatment remarked, 

One of the things that has puzzled -me . is that the first few 

mothers who were arrested would cry and cry, "I'll do 

anything, just anything to keep my baby · or to get my 

baby back, "whatever the case may be. And they seemed 

to feel a lot of guilt and shame. · And all of a sudden . that 



stopped. And now they're just cold and I haven't been 

able to understand what has caused the difference in 

their affect~ ... They're saying that only babies of black 

women are tested, only babies of welfare women are 

tested, any· kind of permutation you can put on it, they 

try to as_sign it to that, when in reality _there's a very 

strict protocol that's followed in terms .,of who's tested 

and who isn't. And for a period of time, all babies were 

tested. But you couldn't tell them that .. They all knew 

somebody who knew somebody who told therri that only 

black women on welfare ate tested. So, it's just all unfair, 

anyway you look at it. 
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There were some hints by health and legal professionals that 

the MODEN might try to "beat the system" by changing their drug of 

choice or by trying to mask drug use. One informant remarked, 

I think they'll use something else, like marijuana or 

barbiturates, or they'll eat candy or drink a lot of coffee, 

smoke, or anything they can do to avoid a positive test. 

And now we're seeing more marijuana. So maybe the 

word is out. 

Mothers' Perceptions of Health Professionals 

The mothers of drug-exposed infants reported ambivalent and 

mixed perceptions of health professionals. Some reported both 

positive and negative experiences in their contact· with· doctors, 

nurses, social workers, and counselors. · When asked about their 

feelings to'ward health professionals, · the mothers centered on their 

experiences with doctors and nurses in the hospital as caretakers of 
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them and their babies. There were few comments made by the 

mothers that showed animosity towards doctors and nurses for · their 

part in reporting the mothers to DSS. Nor were there data that 

suggested that .health. professionals had been their advocates in the 

reporting process. A lot of the anger was focused on DSS and the 

Solicitor's Office. Some of the comments included, 

They waited until I had my baby, then they arrested me. 

They arrest you and make you go down to the police 

station and get fingerprinted, and I don't think I'll ever 

get over this. 

I have hard feelings towards DSS; That's who I 

have hard feelings for, because they're doing ... they 

want to threaten to take my child from me, and there are 

so many sorry, no good, nasty . people out there .who don't 

give a damn about their children. 

Some of the mothers stated, 11 
• • • anybody can call DSS and DSS 

will believe anything." Another commented,· 11 
• • • sometime people 

will ·call (DSS) and say that they're (drug mothers) not coming to 

treatment or ·not to send the van because they're not going to 

treatment. 11 

The mothers' experiences in the hospital giving birth led some 

of them to believe that pain medication was withheld from them 
I 

because they were identified as drug users. One commented on the 

pain she experienced, 

I have a bitterness in my heart. I feel like, when I was in 

the hospital, they let me deliver by myself. The nurses 

wouldn't give me anything for pain, and I was moaning 



and I said to myself, "What is that. noise?" And, then I 

realized it was me moaning. I told them (the nurses) that 

I was hurting and they said, "You're supposed to hurt." 

Another spoke .of .a similar experience, 

I was hurting real bad. I had smoked . the Saturday 

before Monday when I went to the hospital, and I kept 

telling them that I was hurting and they wouldn't give 

me an epidural. That was horrible. 

An additional informant stated, 

When I went into labor, one of my nurses said that I told 

her I had smoked crack, right before I delivered, and she 

was a big liar because I hadn~t had no drugs in, what, 

seven to eight months. And, I was kind of mad of her 

saying . that. •. It seemed like they made me suffer more 

when she told them that. 

One mother spoke at length about her labor experience, 

And, when I got over to that room, there was two nurses 

in the room with me. They were standing at the end of 

my bed having a normal conversation; it was about the 

weather or shopping or something. I don't know what 

they were really talking about, but the pain was so b;;id 

that I was making· horrible noises. I just couldn't believe 

it was myself because I'm not really a weak person. And, 

I remember I kept raising myself off the bed; and I said, 

"Please help me. Something is wrong." And they 

wouldn't listen to me, and finally I screamed at them and 

I said, "Something is coming out my rear." And she 
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looked at me and she said, "You're suppose to hurt." and 

I said, "Not like this. I've had a child before." So, they 

just continued to have a conversation, and finally I 

thought, "This is not real, you know. I'm having a 

nightmare. These people cannot be really treating me 

this way." . . . So, the doctor came in; he raised the sheet, 

and he said, "Oh my God. We've got a head." ... So, he 

said, "Get her something . . . , Demerol or something. And 

the nurse said, "No, she can't have anything now; it's too 

late." 

Those two women did not care about people. . . . I 

mean, there's no animosity in my heart for them; but, I 

know after thinking 3:bout it for this many months that 

they did it intentionally. They could have given me an 

epidural. There was plenty of time to give me an 

epidural, and that was all I wanted. I wanted to be fully 

awake and know that my baby was born okay. But, I 

didn't want to feel all that pain. It was the most 

terrifying experience I've ·ever had. I really thought I 

would never smile again. 
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That same mother reported a very positive experience when 

she had a tubal ligation: 

The lady who came and took me to have my tubal. done. 

I explained my emotions to her. She patted me and she 

said, "Honey, don't worry. I'll take care of you." And 

they did. They petted -me to death. They knew how 

scared I was of that room, because of what I had went 



through the day before. And, they were real good~ They 

petted me and made sure that I was very 

comfortable. 
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One mother recalled her experience of being told her baby had 

tested positive for cocaine, 

. . . the lady walked in like it was just her job, you know. 

It was just like she didn't sympathize or anything. I 

mean, she didn't show no kind of sympathy, and then she 

just told me what she had· to stay and I was ·begging that 

. woman. She· said, "This is the way we handle this kind of 

thing. You will be turned in to the p~lice in charge of 

child neglect." And then, I went_ from hurt to scared. 

Most of the mothers reported very positive experiences with 

the nurses and doctors who cared for their babies. One stated, " . . . 

as far as the pediatricians, there was one who really stood out in my 

mind. And you know, they were excellent with my baby." Another 

commented, "The nurses were nice.•~,- "They (nurses and doctors) gave 

him (baby) excellent care," another mother stated. A further 

comment included, "The . nurses were won.derful. The doctors were 

wonderful. . " 

There was no evidence found that the mothers had lost trust in 

health professionals as a result of their prosecution. No mothers 

interviewed expressed a concern that patient confidentiality had 

been violated by the hospital personnel by reporting them to DSS. 

Some possible explanations for this phenomenon were expressed by 

other informants in the health and legal network. 
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Health and Legal Informants' Comments on the Perceptions of the . 

Mothers Towards Health Professionals 

One informant involved in the drug counselling and monitoring 

of the parole of these mothers contended that the wome·n consider 

health professionals to be part of the system. She stated, 

We're the "white man." And that's what they call us.. You 

know, since I work primarily with black women, I hear 

them talking a lot of times, but they don't know I'm 

around. They use phrases like, "I tell my boyfriend he 

hit again I gonna put the 'white man' on him" and what 

that means is DSS; or "I told him he gonna hit my kid 

again, I'll put the 'white man' on him". . . . (nurses and 

doctors) are lumped into "white man." 

That informant agreed with the view that the mothers didn't 

necessarily see health professionals as helpers to begin with and 

· always considered them to be "establishment;" so the prosecution 

hasn't changed their perception. She remarked, "A lot of them have 

expressed that they didn't go back to · the nursery because they felt 

like the nurses are looking down on them." 

Another health provider stated a similar opinion, 

These people didn't really trust health professionals 

anyway. The majority are low educated who don't 

understand why they need prenatal care in• the first 

place. They don't trust in us anyway. This probably adds 

fuel to the fire. 
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Health professionals interviewed reported a range of responses 

m their experiences with the mothers. A group of nurses 

interviewed made the following coinmen~s, 

Initially, they may feel that we're the bad guys, but after 

they see the way we treat ·their babies, they don't feel · 

that way. In the beginning, they say, "You're going to 

take my baby away." But we work through that .... 

Other informants' comments reflect similar experiences with 

the mothers. One remarked, · 

To a certain extent, the majority of these moms don't 

think we're helpful at all. They don't seem to understand 

that the reason we keep their . babies here and monitor 

them and call DSS is because of- the ba~y's health. Those 

of them who remember our names, I'm sure they're dirty 

names in those neighborhoods. . . . But I must say we've 

had a lot of. moms who were difficult come around and 

.,.-gotten much better the· longer they work with us_~ ... ,-They 

start to build some trust with you when they see the 

same face in the clinic and they do realize that our main 

goal is the interest of their child. It's helpful to see that, 

because up here ( the nursery) we don't see that. We 

do develop a relationship ( over time) and that's 

gratifying . . . . 

The Effect of the Policy on the Mothers' Drug Use and Treatment 

According to the drug· .counselors who are the parole 

supervisors of these women, 85% to 90% of those in tre~tment are 

still using drugs. This result is documented by random, 



unannounced drug screens. The drug screen is a urine test 

which assays the most common types of drugs currently·. being 

prescribed or abused. These substances include: 

Amphetami.nes 

Barbiturates 

B enzodiazepines 

Cannabinoids (Marijuana) 

Cocaine Metabolite 

Methaqualone 

Opiates 

Phencyclidine (PCP) 

Propoxyphene 

Tricyclic Antidepressants 
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The most common drug used by this population and identified 

by the test is cocaine, followed by benzodiazepines and cannabinoids. 

Since the inception of the policy to prosecute MODEN in August 

of 1989 there have been approximately 75 women who entered the 

treatment program. Of that number, approximately 60% of the 

women have dropped out or been unsuccessfully terminated from 

the program. Women are unsuccessfully terminated because of poor 

attendance or chronic, consistent positive drug screens. 

Approximately five women have successfully completed the 

program, but the counselor estimates that two of those are 

questionable becaus.e they are still in the environment of drugs from 

which they came. · This , "success" rate is approximately .06% 

calculated using the five "graduates". Calculated on the· three 

realistic successes the percentage drops to .04%. Exact numbers of 
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the women entering ·and leaving the_ drug treatment program were 

unavailable. Two predominant reasons for this lack of 

documentation. appear to. be: (a) the nomadic lifestyles of most of the 

women, and (b) the lack of resources to track these wom~n and keep 

complete and accurate .records of the women's'· attendance in 

treatment. Additionally, the reported numbers of women using 

drugs in treatment can be low because drug screening is conducted 

less than the recommended two to three times per week because of 

lack of resources of the treatment facility to pay for the $15 price of 

each drug screen. As a result, "women can easily get around the 

drug testing," stated the drug counselor. 

Summary of the Analysis of Subunit 3. MO_DEN 

An analysis of this subunit revealed that the women 

prosecuted were from a low socioeconomic level, predominantly on 

welfare. The racial break-down was 85% Black and 15% White. Their 

drug of choice was overwhelmingly "crack" cocaine. 

They came from environments characterized by drug· use and 

cnme. Almost all of the women reported physical and sexual abuse 

m their lives--past and present. 

Most (85% to 90%) of the women in mandated treatment were 

still using drugs. · This was documented by random, urine drug . 

screens. Dropping out of the program was common. Treatment 

sessions are attended by high rates of absenteeism and tardiness. 

The success rate for staying off drugs was very low. 

Most of the · women lacked prenatal care for a variety of 

reasons. The major reasons given were delayed realization of the 



pregnancy state and diminished understanding and/or valuing of 

prenatal care. 
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The mothers expressed anger and defiance regarding the policy 

to force them into treatment. While there were exceptions, there 

was wide-spread denial of drug use, its effects on the infants, and 

their ability to parent. Most of the women expressed the view that 

the mandated treatment after delivery was not beneficial to them or 

their infants. 

Much of the expressed_ anger centered around two major issues: 

the perception that only poor women on Medicaid are tested, and the 

delay of getting treatment until after the birth of the infant. 

A few women reported that if they were faced with the 

situation again, they would either get a private doctor, have an 

abortion, not take drugs, or have another baby if they had lost 

custody of their infants. 

A very few of the women reported that they thought the policy 

to force them into treatment after delivery would have the effect of 

getting them off drugs. Three women were able to stop usmg drugs 

on their own while pregnant or with the help of friends. The 

strategies which they identified as being potentially helpful included: 

more information about the effects of drug use in pregnancy, both at 
I 

the prenatal clinic and in .the media; and making women aware of the 

protocols (what will trigger a drug test of the infant) at the first 

prenatal visit. All of the women interviewed expressed the view 

that drug treatment offered during pregnancy would be most 

beneficial. There was wide-spread agreement that their 



environments encouraged their drug use and the importance of 

removing the mother from· that environment during treatment. 
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Health professionals were viewed in a predominantly positive 

light. This was especially true of those health professionals who had 

a role in caring for the MODEN's infants. The major .exception to this

positive view was the perception that pain medication was withheld 

from them during the delivery because they were identified as drug 

users. There was -no evidence found that the mothers had changed 

their perceptions of health_ professionals as a result of their 

experiences. 

There was no expressed loss of trust nor any evidence that 

there had ever been any trust in health professionals related to _, 

patient confidentiality. Informants interviewed posited the view 

that health professionals are considered to be "the white man"--part 

of the system and therefore, mothers expressed no surprise or anger 

at the cooperation of health professionals in reporting them to DSS 

and subsequently to law enforcement. 

Su bun it 4. The Environment 

"It is clear that drug abuse and distribution continue to be 

fundamental catalysts driving violent and non-violent crime in 

South Carolina" 

"The most heavily funded component of this ( drug) 

stategy. has, and may continue to be, -enforcement" 

(Office of the Governor, Division of Public Safety 

Programs, 1992, p. ii-iii). 



Data from this subunit were collected according to the case 

study protocol and included: 

1. newspaper accounts and /or other public · publications 

2. meetings and/or conferences in attendance by 

network members 

3. task force participants 

4. participant-observation of meetings, .group sessions. 

5. follow.:.up interviews (expected 'to be brief "fact 

finding" ·or verifying) of persons in institutions outside 

the interorganizational ·network· which have·. been affected 

by the policy: 

a. prenatal clinic 

b. child clinic 

c. drug treatment centers 

d. health care institutions in the environment 

6. representatives of the political systems 

a. Governor's office 
d,. .... 

b. professional organizations 

c. legislators 

After organizing the data for this subunit into a file, the 

investigator further delineated the data into the. subunit patterns 
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_,_.~ linked to the broader theoretical proposition. For this subunit, the 

data were analyzed· around the questions, Were there social, political, 

and economic forces forces in the environment which influenced the 

policy? What were these forces and what effect did these forces 

have on the policy? By answering these questions, the investigator. 

found emergent patterns with which to analyze the proposition: 



3. . Social, political, and economic. forces in the environment 

influenced the formation and implementation of th~,, policy to 

prosecute MODEN. 

The National Drug. Picture 
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The history of the national effort to combat drugs dates to the 

Harrison Narcotic Drug Act of 1914. From the very beginning, efforts 

were directed at the cri_minalization of drug use and jts punishment. 
. . 

Links to crime and drugs· were noted early in the national effort. . The 

drug history literature is replete with experiences very similar to 

those reported today. For example, in 1903 it was reported that 

virtually every "negro prostitute in Georgia is addicted to cocaine" 

(Bugliosi, 1991,· p. 14). In 1917, the New York Legislature passed a 

resolution stating that drug addiction has become the greatest 

societal evil. Headlines from the 1920's and l930's document the 

smuggling of drugs from Mexico and South America. National media 

throughout the twentieth century have documented that drug 

trafficking and addiction are contributing to crime--from gang 

warfare to murder, prostitution and larceny. 

According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA, 

1988), use of various drugs has been cyclical. In recent times, 

cocaine use dropped between 1979 and 1982 and then started an 

upswing. The popularity of free-base cocaine, or "crack" greatly 

increased in 1986 and 1987 "Crack" is now the dominant illicit drug 

used in inner-city neighborhoods. Marijuana use peaked in the 

1960's, declined throughout the 1980's and is resurging again. 

Methamphetamines ("speed or crank"), popular in the 1960's are 

reemerging in the 1990's. According to NIDA (1988), while casual 
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use of cocaine is down, cocaine · addiction is up. The price of cocaine 

has dropped from $60,000 per kilogram in 1980< to $25,000 in 1991 

.despite billions · of dollars spent by federal and state governments on 

the "war on drugs" (Bugliosi, 1991). 

Accompanying the wide~spread drug .abuse is. an 

unprecedented rate of crime and violence. According to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (Office of the Governor, 1992), robbery is up 

9% and murder is up 8% from the previous year. Nationally, the 

crime engine is being driven by drugs. 

According to a General Accounting Office report (1991), federal 

prisons are filled with prisoners with drug problems,_ but only 364 -of 

27~000 with serious drug problems receiv~d any treatment. The 

same report faulted the prison system for failure to off er : -any type of 

after-care programs for probationers. 

The result of the recent "wars on drugs," the 1988 Anti-Drug 

Abuse Act and the- 1989 National Drug Control Strategy was a policy 

that emphasizes interdiction, prosecution, and incarceration. The 

federal budget split assigns more than 70% of the monies to law 

enforcement activities and less than 30% on edu-c-ation and treatment. 

(Lubinski, 1991). 

Nationally, recent ~urveys have confirmed alarming rates of 

drug use (both illicit . and legal) by pregnant women according to the 

-Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration (1990). 

Cocaine appears to be the illicit drug of choice for the majority of 

pregnant addicts. Cocaine use is reported to have doubled in_ this 

population since 1985. Cocaine used to be a drug of the rich· because 

of the high cost, but with the declining price and the advent of 
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cheaply made "crack," it is now accessible to all classes and appeals 

to women because it is non-injectible and does not leave them 

"slobbering drunks." (Stanford, 1990). 

The combat metaphors of the national "war on drugs" have 

been extended to the view of pregnant addicts by the federal 

authorities. Louis Sullivan, the Secretary of Health and Human 

Services, has declared· that women who take drugs while pregnant 

are waging chemical warfare on their infants (Lubinski, 1991). 

The national environment of drug use and criminality has set 

the stage for the view of addicts, including pregnant addicts, as a 

problem primarily amenable to law enforcement measures. This 

policy is backed by billions of dollars, more than 70% . earmarked for 

interdiction, prosecution, and incarceration. 

The South Carolina Picture 

There are sixteen judicial circuits in South Carolina. Of these, 

six use solicitors {prosecutors) exclusively for the prosecution of drug 

cases. According to the Office of the Governor, Division ·of Public 

Safety Programs (1992, p. ii), "It is clear that drug abuse and 

distribution continue to be fundamental catalysts driving violent and 

non-violent crime in South Carolina. Combined with alcohol, it is 

estimated. that 50-75% of all crime in the state is related to substance 

abuse." It is estimated ... that the Index Crime Rate increased 15 .3 % 

from 1981 to 1991. The Index Crime Rate includes: murder, rape, 

· robbery, aggravated assault, .breaking or entering, larceny, and motor 

vehicle theft. Figures 9. and Table 2. represent the South Carolina 

Index Crime Rate. 



• Figure 9 

South Carolina Index Crime Rate 
(Per 10,000 Population) 
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•Table 2 

South Carolina's Index Crime Rate increased 
just over 7.6% during 1990. The ten-year trend 

shows an increase of approximately 15.3 % since 1981 · 
INDEX CRIMES INCLUDE:·Murder, Rape, Robbery, Aggravated 

Assault, Breaking or Entering, Larceny, and Motor Vehicle Theft. 
ONE-YEAR TREND 

Rate Per 10,000 
Year Number of Offenses Inhabitants 

s.c. U.S. s.c. U.S. 

1989 197,518 14,251,400 561.29 574.10 
1990 210,669 14,475,600 604.16 582.03 
Percent Change +6.67 +1.57 +7.64 +1.38 

TEN-YEAR TREN0 
Rate Per 10,000 

Year Number of Offenses Inhabitants 
s.c. U.S. s.c. U.S. 

1981 167,376 13,923,086 523.95 585.82 
1990 210,669 14,475,600 604.16 582.03 
Percent Change +25 .. 87 +7.84 +15.31 - +0.60 

Crime in SC (1991) 

~ 

w 
~ 
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Drug abuse has sapped the economic vitality of the state and 

"fosters a climate of fear prevalent in many communities" (p. ii). 

There is an awareness that the state's low educational levels, 

poverty, and public health problems may be largely responsible for 

the high manifestations of criminality. But, according to the same 

report, "It is also clear that drug abuse and criminal life-styles are 

interactive with these fundamental social inadequacies. . . " (p. ii). 

Concomitant with the rising crime rate is an increase in drug 

arrests. According to the Office of the Governor, Division of Public 

Safety Programs (1992), despite a slight decrease in 1990, the drug 

law arrest rate increased approximately 41 % since 1981. Figure 10. 

represents the drug law arrest rate. Table 3. represents the one and 

ten year trend in the drug law arrest rate. 



• Figure 10 

Drug Law Arrest Rate 
(Per 10,000 Population) 
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eTable 3 
The Drug Law Arrest Rate decreased 6 % during 1990, 
the first decrease since 1986. The ten-year trend shows 

an increase of approximately 41 % since 1981. 

ONE-YEAR TREND 
Rate Per 10,000 

Year Number of Arrests . Inhabitants 
South Carolina s.c. U.S. 

1989 16,734 561.29 574.10 
1990 15,585 604.16 582.03 
Percent Change -6.87 -6.01 ~16.51 

TEN-YEAR TREND 
Rate Per 10,000 

Year Number of Arrests Inhabitants 
South Carolina s.c. U.S. 

1981 10,135 31.73 27.37 
1990 15,585 44.69 44.92 
Percent Change +53.77 +40.84 +64.12 

Crime in SC (1991) 

""""' w 
~ 
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In 1991, the Governor's Office through the State Council on 

Maternal, Infant and Child Health (MICH), completed a study to 

estimate the number and percentage of women giving birth in the 

state . who. use alcohol, illegal drugs and non~prescribed drugs. The 

Study included anonymous urine and meconium specimens collected 

from 24 hospitals. The research design was carefully constructed to 

reflect samples of all women. delivering in the state. 
"-

According to the MICH (1991) report, the problem of drug use 

m pregnanc,y is not limited_ to any one group of women or one 

geographic area. The following findings document the extent of drug 

use · in pregnancy in SC. All data refer to South Carolina women 

tested at the time of delivery. 

1. Alcohol use. 1,073 women (1.9%) use alcohol near the time 

of delivery, based on urine testing. "With alcohol not being 

detectable in meconium, this is a clear under-estimate because it 

only reflects recent heavy use of alcohol" (.p. 7). Alcohol use is· three 

times greater in black women than white women. Women aged 35 

years and older used alcohol nearly five times greater than women 

less than 18 years of age. MODEN living in rural areas are more 

likely to use alcohol than women in urban areas. 
( 

2. Marijuana use. The study showed that 4,664 women (8.3%) 

use marijuana, based on urine and meconJum testing. White women 

are more than twice as likely . to use marijuana than black women. 

Marijuana use is roughly the same in every region of the state and 

the same in urban and rural areas. 

3. Cocaine use. As· many as 3,221 women (5.8%) use cocaine . 

each year, based on urine and meconium testing. Black women are· 
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six times more likely to use cocaine in pregnancy than white women. 

Women who use Medicaid or payment source other than commercial 

insurance are 17 to 18 times more likely to use· cocaine than women 

with commercial insur~nce. Cocaine use is higher among women 

delivering in urban hospitals than rural hospitals. 

4. · Non-prescribed prescribable drugs~ Drugs in this category 

include "prescibable drugs (such as codeine or sleeping pills) used for 

non-prescribed reasons or illegal drugs (such as heroin or street 

drugs)" (p. 8). Results of use in this category show that 5,473 women 

(9.8%) use barbiturates,. based on -urine and meconium testing. As 

many as 3,727 delivering women (6.7%) use opiates. "Women 

delivering in urban hospitals are more likely to use · barbiturates and 

opiates than women delivering in rural hospitals, based on urine 

testing" (p. 8). Women whose main source of prenatal care is a 

hospital clinic or private doctor use barbiturates and opiates three to 

five times more than women whose main source of prenatal care is 

in the heal th department. 

This study concluded that the actual number of pregnant 

women using alcohol and drugs is probably higher than reported. 

The estimates only included drug use at the time of delivery and do 

not reflect the numbers of women using drugs early in pregnancy. 

According to the 1991 Statewide Drug Strategy, there is no 

single answer to the complex problem of drug abuse. A broad-based 

approach among law enforcement, prevention, and treatment was 

recommended in the. strategy report. There was recognition that 

prevention ·and education was cited. by many as the only true long 

term solution. However, most funds to combat ~rug abuse in the 
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state are allotted to law enforcement. "The most heavily funded 

component of this strategy has, and may continue to be, enforcement. 

In the past three years, the state has con.centrated the majority of its 

federally funded resources in this area. Law ~nforcement funding 

will continue to. receive high priority" (Office of the Governor, 

Division. of Public Safety Programs, p. iii). 

The South Carolina experience mirrors the nationwide 

experience of greater incidence of drug abuse followed by increased 

law enforcement measures. The official admission of the value of 

treatment and ·education has not altered .the lion's share of resources 

allotted to law enforcement. 

Greenville County--The Target County 

Greenville County,. like the rest of the state, has experienced an 

increase in the sale and distribution of illicit drugs. Law enforcement 

agencies have a record of higher levels of . arrest and incarceration 

compared to other counties in the state. Several informants stated 

that the politically conservative nature of the· county fosters a "get 

tough on crime" attitude. 

According to Greenville County Law Enforcement cited in the 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission Report ( 1991, pp.11-12), the 

following statistics illustrate the seriousness of crime, drug problems, 

and related socioeconomic factors in the county: 

1. The · county tanks above the state average m overall crime 

rate (649.5 versus .604.2). 

2. Drug law arrests are significantly . higher than the state 

average (52.5 versus 44.7). The county ranks first in heroin arrests 

and second for crack, cocaine total drug and DUI arrests. 



3. Thirty eight percent of all arrests are alcohol or· drug 

related, not including tnurdei-s, bre~king and entering or other 

crimes often associated . with substance abuse.· 
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4. Cocaine/crack · arrests \lave increased 280% shice 1987 (297 

versus 828). 

5. · Teenagers (grades 7-12) rank above the state average for 

alcohol, marijuana, illicit drug and c.igarette use. 

6. Greenville ranks second in the state for mental illness 

hospitalizations and third in the state for juvenile offender court 
J 

referrals. 

7. Thirty· one percent of single mother households live below 

the poverty level. 

8. Fourteen percent of the population are alcohol abusers and 

4% abuse dtugs. 

9. A high percentage of the alcohol and drug .arrests are 

concentrated in the public housing complexes and in low income, · 

substan.dard neighborhoods within the city of Greenville or the 

unincorporated areas surrounding the city. 

It is instructive to note that while Greenville County has higher 

than average arrests for drug law violations, the incidence of drug 

use by women giving birth is the lowest in the state. . According to 

the S. C. Prevalence Study, the .Piedmont area ·(the area which 

includes Greenville County) has the lowest incidence of alcohol, 

marijuana, and cocaine use compared to the three. other perinatal 

regions in the. state. (See Figure 11.) 



• Figure 11 

Prevalence of Alcohol, Marijuana, 
and Cocaine Use by Perinatal Region 
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The data collected for this subunit document that drug use, 

crime, and prosecution had _all increased dramatically. Into this 

environment of escalating -drugs and crime, came the use of drugs, 

mainly "crack coc~ine," by women .delivering at the largest hospital 

m the c_ounty, Greenville Memorial Hospital. 

Greenville Memorial Hospital (GMH) has had an on-going 

relationship with the Department of Social Services (DSS), and with 

the Solicitor's Office. This relationship stems from the reporting of 

child abuse and neglect that has been an obligation of the pediatric 

staff--doctors, nurses, and social workers in the clinics, patient units, 

and the emergency department. A health network participant 

stated, 

I know that at least since 1978 . we have worked with the 

Family Court on reporting child abuse and neglect. We 

had a high risk clinic on Tuesdays with children with 

failure to thrive by parents--intentional or unintentional. 

We tried to give them the benefit of the doubt but 

children need intervention. We started to see this 

problem of drug babies in 1988. I think we had one in 

1988. We felt we had to do something. We couldn't send 

the infants to an environment of harm. 

Another research participant in the health network stated, "The 

pediatricians here had always been willing to report and testify in 

court when child abuse was suspected." Another participant stated, · 

"This (reporting drug babies to· DSS) is in addition to what we have. 

done for a· long, long time. The perception is that this is a brand n~w 

situation, but it's really not." 
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After dealing with , high risk children in the clinics, the pedia~ric 

staff had seen a need to identify a sub-population of children that 

needed closer and more intense attention. 

From January 1989 to July 1989, there had been a few 

isolated cases of _identified drug mothers who delivered at Greenville 

Memorial Hospital. The hospital staff had been moved to test after 

these infants presented with symptoms of neonatal drug withdrawal, 

especially jitteriness,. shrill cry, and/or a positive maternal drug 

history. 

The Decision to Prosecute 

Urine drug screening began in May ofl 989. In that month 

there was one infant who tested positive for cocaine. In July 1989, 

there were five drug-exposed infants born at GMH, as evidenced by 

positive urine testing of the infants. The increase to ·five infants in 

one month was perceived as alarming by the staff. The positive 

results were reported to DSS; the infants were taken into protective 

custody, which resulted in Emergency Protective · Custody (EPC) 

hearings in Family Court. 

Of those five infants, three cases were heard in court on the 

same day, Tuesday, August 8, 1989. The incidence of three drug 

babies in EPC in one day was met with outrage by the family court 

judge. According to an informant, "The judge was outraged and 

wanted this reported to the press." Before the end of that court day, 

the local television news was on the scene. "I was approached by 

Channel __ outside the court house that day," stated the Assistant 

.,Solic.itor. The .next day the incident was the headline news item of 



page one. The . Assistant Solicitor was quoted that day in the 

Greenville News, "Criminal charges may be filed." 

This incident of three drug babies in one day was perceived as 

evidence of a growing, urgent problem. The Assistant Solicitor 

stated, 

So, what happened was two years ago I had three cases 

in one -day in Family Court--three drug exposed cases~ 

Two had been born addicted to cocaine and one to heroin 

and the- heroin also tested positive for HIV. All three 

infants had been taken into protective custody by police 

in Greenville. And, I think that it was just a recognition 

that this was .a major _problem that we hadn't looked at 

before. We had only seen it coming in sporadically in the 

past and it was just three in one day. And that's exactly 

what happened. It just struck me as being a real 

problem and one that we needed to look at more, because 

I felt like we weren't doing enough in the area. 

Data suggested that this incident, perceived as evidence of an 

alarming rise in drug-exposed infants and the almost instant 

publicity given to it was the "flash point," the impetus to the decision 

to- prosecute mothers who exposed their infants to drugs in utero. 

Another legal network informant sug·gested that the media 

attention had an effect on the formulation of the policy. This 

informant stated: 



Those crack babies are so dramatic--it really plays well 

for T.V. That's where a lot of the interest came from. 

Crack babies are a minor part of the total population ( of 

substance abuse) but that's what gets the big media 

attention. 
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This news story was followed closely by others. On August 25, 

the Greenville Piedmont reported that there was a meeting among· 

social workers, doctors, law enforcement and the Solicitor's Office 

about criminal charges being filed on mothers of crack babies and 

that the Solicitor "had the cooperation of Greenville Hospital System." 

On August 29, 1989· there was a report on the "Plight of ·Cocaine 

Babies" which stated "the recent trend was very worrisome" (p. lB). 

The Assistant Solicitor had a history of child advocacy in 

courL She had been w_orking to prosecute child abuse and neglect for 

seven years. She is perceived by some in the interorganizational 

network as someone who cares about child welfare. "I just couldn't 

see what was happening to these children and do nothing about it. 

I've been like that since I was a child." 

This incident, three drug EPC's in one· day, resulted in the 

formulation of what has been come to be known as the Response 

Team. The Response Team is the multidisciplinary team described in 

subunits one and two. It represents law t?nforcement, the ·solicitor's 

office, the hospital, and the department of social services. The 

original. group wh.i~h met, and came to be known as the Response 

Team, is the _interorganizational network of health · and legal 

professionals who formulated the policy to prosecute_ .MODEN. 
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This group met throughout the end of 1989 and the first part 

of of 1990 and formulated the protocols and • the referral process by 

which· MODEN would be identified, reported to DSS, and prosecuted 

by the solicitor's office. -(See Appendix E). The Response Team meets 

at the hospital when a new drug infant is identified. 

From the time of the establishment of the protocols and 

referral process, all positive drug tests have been reported_ to DSS. A 

second multidisciplinary team, the Review _ Team, was subsequently 

established to review the cases and compliance with court ordered 

treatment plans. (See Appendix D). This review team, with 

representatives from law enforcement, the solicitor's office, the 

Alcohol and Drug Commission, DSS, and the hospital, meets every 

other month. 

Members of the interorganizational network acknowledged that 

social, economic, and political forces influenced . the development of· 

the policy. One stated, "I think there was just a concern that this was 

going to be a growing problem here; and before we became 

overwhelmed with it, we needed to try to set up _ some ways to deal 

with it." 

Another comment reflected the view that children at risk 

needed intervention. "My guess is that physicians who are advocates 

for children, just finally said, 'This is terrible. This can't be allowed 

to continue to · happen."' 

Another participant stated: 

l believe from an environmental standpoint, the system, 

· in essence, realized the danger to the children. Many of 

-the mothers are absent from their children while using. 



They have loss of control. They may spend the night 

away. We've had two-year olds left at home--young 

children in the street, literally. And, I believe that it was 

necessary, while it may seem extreme to some 

individuals, to prosecute . . .that it was necessary to do 

something. 

Another legal network informant stated, 

I think that there was a reaction to the outcry about 

crack babies. (There was) a lot of fear and frustration 

that was being experienced in the system in general. I 

think the expectations of the health and educational costs 

of these babies, that is, taking care of these babies, was 

part of it. Part of it was to bring public attention to 

rehabilitation programs--to make them more available 

and accessible. 
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Other professionals thought that the political and social 

environment had a definite influence on the policy. One attorney for 

the local American Civil Liberties· Union (ACLU) remarked that the 

·environment in Greenville County is favorable for prosecution. This 

attorney estimated that 60% of the county was. m favor of the 

prosecution. "People think, 'I don't know anybody who does that so 

it's probably OK to prosecute them,"' this informant stated. 

There was. speculation by some informants that the issue of the 

rights of the unborn was somehow influential in the policy. One 

informant saw a connection between the policy to prosecute and the 

anti-abortio·n movement prevalent in the county. This person stated: 



Greenville County . . . very religious county . . . is one of 

the counties that you will find people in the ·driving snow 

or pouring ·rain out in front of the abortion clinic. They 

believe conception (and life). begins when people think 

about it, a lot .of them. And, I think that has something to 

do with it because they protect the right ( of the child) as 

soon as it's conceived. And, here's another unprotected 

child. Just the same, the child is unprotected when it 

goes to the abortion clinic. The same thing. They 

equivalate that with murder. Well, if they equivalate 

this, you might as well just hand the child the crack 

itself; and I think that has something to do with , it, with 

the attitude here. · 

The Assistant Solicitor commented· on the issue of abortion, 

saying: 

l think people don't recognize it, and you have to stay 

away from the abortion issue. That's a whole different 

(case) ... because the pro-lifers love what I am doing. I 

mean, they would like to see abortion as murder; but all 

I'm doing is going under what the law is now, in my 

opinion. 
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The issue of .the rights .... of the unborn is a concern voiced among 

several of the interorganizational members. The proximity of the 

rights of the unborn to the abortion issue appears to be a potentially 

confounding factor in the cooperation of the major players. A basis 

of the cooperation among . the rnembers appears to be. the shared goal 

of protecting children from abuse and neglect. 
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The Aftermath of the Prosecutio•ns 

After the prosecution decision was made, the mother who 

delivered the cocaine~exposed infant on July 20, 1989 was the first 

mother in the state to plead guilty to exposing her baby to cocaine 

(Greenville Piedmont, 1989). Since that· time more than 26 mothers 

have .followed suit and pied guilty. According to the Assistant 

Solicitor, five women had charges dismissed and approximately five · 

were sent to prison. The .remaining cases are outstanding or were 

remanded to treatment at the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission. 

All of the women in prison were sent there because . of criminal 

records that included other drug charges, . shoplifting, .or other 

· aggravating circumstances. Aggravating factors .can include failure to 

comply with court ordered drug treatment, stated the Assistant . 

Solicitor. 

That first guilty pie~ created a storm of publicity with local, 

state, and national media reporting on the case. The names and faces 

of the wo·men prosecuted . were reported on the television news and 

in the newspapers. Health professionals at the hospital were taken 

by surprise. Unaccustomed to having patient confidentiality violated, 

initially, there were concerns that someone at the hospital had 

leaked information to the media. 

The public declaration of the mothers' names and faces made 

some of the health professionals uneasy. The intrusion by the press 

into the. hospital environment caused some consternation. Another 

·informant commented, "One day. we came to work and you could ---
hardly get :through the door for all the .cameras . and news people. We 

. . 

were not used to that. Now .we know that once that report is made 
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and the police get involved, anyone can have that information." 

Another health professional stated, "Once that · report to DSS is made, 

we had met our obligation; then it became a legal matter in terms of 

what was done with that information." 

The media attention brought out a rash of criticism directed at 

both the health professionals and the solicitor's. office. One health 

provider commented: 

We were labelled in the press as vigilantes, people who 

were after poor people, and we felt very strongly that 

what we were doing was the right thing to do because, 

from a medical point of view, we were protecting the 

child. 

The Greenville Hospital System policy conflicts with policy 

statements from the American Medical Association, the American 

Nurses' Association, and the state Department of Health and 

Environmental Control (DHEC). · A spokesperson for. DHEC was quoted 

as saying, "Governments must avoid law_s which violate patient rights 

and confidentiality by requiring physicians or other health care 

providers ·to report women who _use alcohol or drugs" (Greenville 

Piedmont, 1991, April 25). · 

The Solicitor's Office received a lot of adverse attention. "I was 

called a fascist; a Nurse Wratchet" stated the Assistant Solicitor. A 

lawyer with the National American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) ·was 

quoted, "In South Carolina you have prosecutors who are willing to 

go after these women, and you have those in the hospital community 
--...... w--... 

who are willing to be a part of the law enforcement arm" (Greenville 

Piedmont, April 23, 1991). 
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Numerous articles and editorials were devoted to the subject of 

the prosecution of drug mothers. Experts from several disciplines,' 

state-wide, local, and -national, were asked for opinions. Most of the 

articles lamented the wide spread use of drugs and the necessity to 

address the issue. Among the major issues raised concerning the 

prosecution were: 

1. The issue of discrimination--the women prosecuted are 

disproportionately poor and black. In other studies black women are 

10 times more likely to be prosecuted than white women. 

2. The issue of .health providers as police--turning drug users 

over to the authorities may violate confidentiality and drive those 

persons away from care. 

3. There is a lack of treatment facilities for pregnant addicts. 

If the system cannot offer treatment, it is _unfair to prosecute addicts. 

4. Drugs are not being seen equally. It is crack users who are 

being prosecuted while abusers of alcohol and prescription drugs are 

not. 

5. Prosecuting mothers after the birth, which does not prevent 

the damage done before birth is a further issue. If the concern if for 

the child's welfare, then why wait for delivery before intervening? 

A tangible environmental result of the prosecution of MODEN 

and the subsequent publicity was the formation of the Women and 

Addiction. Task .·Force of Greenville. According to an informant 

involved s.ince the inception, 

It's (the formation of the Women and Addiction· Task ' 

Force )--a respons~ · to what the Solicitor is doing 

prosecuting MODEN). The Task Force was one of the first 



things that we did when I became aware of what was 

happening . . . . From what I knew of addiction, arresting 

someone and sending them to an out-patient counseling 

setting was really not going to be effective in 

helping them recover from their addiction. So, I talked 

with _____ {drug counselor) and· ____ , the 

treatment director and said "This is all we can do right 

now, but what are you planning to do later?" So the 

Task Force was started in response to what was 

happening with women that were being arrested. But, 

the thing that concerns me . . . number one, arresting a 

w·oman is not going to keep her from using, and also 

we were waiting until the infant is born to . intervene . 

So I wanted to do something, to establish it as an 

advocacy, education, and community awareness project 

that will have an effect on what is going on here in 

Green ville. 
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According to a proposal from the Women and Addiction Task 

Force, in November, 1990, a group of individuals met to assess the 

status of the community's response to women with addiction 

problems and to find ways to address the needs. "The Task Force 

functions as a volunteer and community based coalition of 

individuals who have a personal and professional. interest in the 

problems of women and addiction" (p. 2). To ·date, the· Task Force 

shows evidence of strong community support through letters from 

community leaders and politicians, and the listing of approximately 

60 individuals as members. The Task Force has provided assistance 
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to the Greenville County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse in 

the form of recruiting letters of support, for a federal grant for a 10 

bed residential treatment facility for pregnant women and their 

children. An additional contribution. of the Task Forc_e was to a state-

. wide conference held in Columbia, S. C. on women and addiction. 

Several informants believe that an additional effect of the 

prosecution and media attention was a funded grant for the 

establishment of a public residential treatment center for alcohol

and drug-exposed pregnant or postpartum women and their 

children. The Greenville County Commission on Alcohol and Drug 

Abuse has received a grant of federal set-aside money to operate a 

10 bed residential · treatment facility for pregnant women and up to 

two children of each woman. The Office of Women's Services of the 

state Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse stated that Greenville's 

commission has a long standing commitment to helpi~g drug-exposed 

women and their children. The funding to build the residential 

treatment center. was to raised in the Greenville community. To date, 

the funds have not been raised. The interaction of the Greenville 

commission in the interorganizational network was cited as a 

strength in awarding the grant to Greenville. 

Almost immediately, after congratulations were sounded, there 

were cries that a 10 bed facility was inadequate. If the level of 

drug-exposed infants was continuing · to rise, then clearly more beds 

were needed. All informants stated that while the proposed facility 

was a beginning, it would be necessary to _ greatly expand the options 

forMODEN. 
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The Greenville County Alcohol an4 Drug Commission followed 

the funded grant announcement with -hiring grant writers to develop 

an Office of Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) proposal for early 

intervention and expanded treatment for pregnant/postpartum 

women. The sp_~cified treatment is out.:.patient and if funded would 

expand the services now provided by the Greenville Commission. 

The proposed services will attempt to address the issue of treating 

pregnant drug through coordination of services and outreach 

workers. Announcement of funding is expected in October, 1992. 

Coincidentally, in April, 1990, GHS implemented. a new 

program, Maternal Access to Care, an outreach and case management 

·program designed to incre·ase prenatal care of patients delivering at 

GHS. The outreach component of the program helps low income 

persons fulfiH the ·requirements. for Medicaid eligibility. The case 

management component · offers broad-b_ased social services aimed at 

ov_ercoming obstacles to prenatal care, such as making appointments, 

child care, and transportation concerns. According to one research 

participant, a representative of GHS, the impetus to this new program 

was Medicaid eligibility implemented at 1 _85 % of the poverty level. 

GHS, at the urging of financial consultants, began an aggressive 

campaign to recruit low income patients into the Medicaid program. 

According to this informant, "These were patients we were delivering 

here, but (we) were not being reimbursed for it." An additional 

impetus, according to this same informant, was decreasing the 

incidence of infant mortality in the area. It was denied by this 

informant that The Maternal Access to Care Program had anything to 

do with the policy to prosecute MODEN. 
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The outreach and case management program has been 

evaluated hy GHS to date by random samples of the teaching staff 

service patients (the group most. likely to be low income, Medicaid 

eligible). Of a population of 280 Medicaid teaching service patients; . a 

random sample of 70 was sampled four times, in March 1989, March, 

1990, September, 1990, and March, 1991. Results of this evaluation 

study showed: 

1. an increase in patients who were deemed to have adequate 

prenatal care rising from first sampling through last sampling from 

7.8 % to 52.1%; 

2. a decrease in the weeks of gestation when prenatal began 

from 21.9 weeks to 15.4 weeks; 

3. an increase in the number· of patients presenting at the 

hospital who have had prenatal care from 58% to 90%; 

4. an increase in the number of prenatal_ visits from 7 .2 to 

10.8. 

Although the Maternal Access to Care Program was not 

implemented. as_ a result of the decision to prosecute MODEN, 

according to a representative of GHS the results of that program 

appear to have· increased ·prenatal care to the population where the 

MODEN are most likely found. For that reason, the Maternal 'Access 

to Care Program presented a confounding variable when analyzing 

whether the policy_ to prosecute had had an effect on MODENS 

seeking prenatal care at GHS clinics. 

According · to a participant, the outreach component of the 

access program included efforts to reach the drug· abusing woman. 

In an initiative called Woman to Woman, health providers in the 
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outreach component have distributed flyers and posters asking 

women to seek prenatal care even if they have drug problems and to 

call an outreach worker with a promise of confidentiality. The 

posters and flyers promise that someone is available . to help and the 

information will remain confidential. No evaluation .data of this new 

initiative were available at the time of this research. 

This investigator was told by four participants in the health 

· network and three in the legal network they had heard that some 

women were staying away from prenatal care or were attempting to 

circumvent the system somehow, maybe by delivering at another 

hospital because of the prosecution policy. In order to uncover this 

possible effect, it was necessary to follow the chain of evidence. The 

investigator interviewed health professionals in the environment 

who were identified as possibly having data related to this evidence. 

Among the findings uncovered were the following: According to one 

participant working with women in the outreach program, 

I do see more crack mothers who don't get prenatal care. 

In January we had approximately 12 who had no 

. prenatal care. They use some of the same excuses that 

others do--"I don't like to sit all day at the clinic" or "I've 

had other children and I know what's going on;" but I am 

hearing some say, "I'm afraid they'll take away my baby." 

Most -of them know or have heard of someone whose 

baby was taken away. There were two patients who 

admitted to me that they stayed away from · prenatal care 

because they had heard of the prosecution. Another 

thing I see ·is that the drug mothers are in a "drug haze" 



and don't realize they're pregnant until quite late. They 

also- don't realize how damaging the drugs are to their 

babies. They want to stop but the drug is so 

overpowering. I know of one who stopped because she 

went to inpatient treatment, but she's ba~k to using 

again. 

I don't think the policy is working as a · scare tactic. 

They may want to stop using but· the drug is so 

overpowering and they don't have the support 

system. We think some women are staying away from 

prenatal care because of the prosecution, but it's hard to 

know for sure. 
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Data from the only other hospital in the county which offers 

delivery services, a private hospital, showed no evidence of· "cross 

over" -of drug mothers because of the policy. It should be noted that 

only .05% of patients using this other hospital are Medicaid eligible. 

The second hospital has "tested approximately 10 infants during 

the time frame of this study. . None were found to be positive. This 

institution uses -. the same protocol as does GMH for testing (initiated 

in April of 1991). The referral process states that the hospital social 

workers are to be notified (not DSS). To date no referrals to DSS have 

been made. 

A hospital in an adjacent county, but in the same Judicial 

Circuit, likewise, revealed no "cross over" by Greenville County 

delivering women. This institution has the same p;rotocol for testing 

and referral. Three mothers have been identified and reported to 

DSS. If a women receiving prenatal care in the local health 
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department admits to drug -use, that woman .is automatically referred 

to the higl:i risk clinics _at GMH and is expected to deliver at GMH. 

Although one informant ·stated that there were some lay 

midwives in the environment, . the investigator · could find no 

, evidence of drug mothers being delive!e, .. d by lay midwives during 

the time frame of the study. 

There was one heroin mother who delivered at a local motel, 

but there· were no data to suggest that this · event was related to the 

policy to prosecute. Informants interviewed on this point thought 

the delivery occurred in a drugged state without forethought or 

planning on the mother's part. 

A further development in the environment was the admission 

of pregnant addicts to the inpatient addiction treatment facility 

which is part of the Greenville Hospital System~ In January, 1991, a 

decision was made to accept Medicaid-eligible pregnant women. At 

present the percentage of Medicaid-eligible patients is, on average, 

23%, with a range of 10% to 40%. 

According to inf~rmants, the decision to admit pregnant addicts 

was not made as a result of the prosecution, but "a medical decision." 

The prosecution was having an effect according to reports by some 

of the pregnant drug abusers seeking treatment at the facility. _. "It 

looks good in c_ourt;" one· participant stated. "Ninety percent of our 

patients come under some type of external pressure--either the loss 

of a job or a marriage or a court date." The average patient census is 

30 to 32 with the average number of pregnant or postpartum addicts · 

at four. "Relapse of cocaine/crack is very high. We're at about the 

national average of 25% success rate. Success rate is defined as drug 



free after one year, according to one informant. "We've had four 

successes that I know of." 
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Since the inception of the prosecutions, there is another · 

inpatient treatment facility which agreed to take Medicaid-eligible 

pregnant drug abusers in an adjacent county. There were no data to 

suggest that the prosecutions had an effect on the decision to admit 

pregnant addicts. One informant suggested that Medicaid _ eligibility 

raised to 185% of poverty level may have contributed to increased 

use of inpatient and outpatient services by this population. 

Other developments in the .environment were attributed to 

Greenville County's policy to ·prosecute MODEN and the subsequent 

publicity. The South Carolina Hospital Association (SCHA), through its 

Perinatal Subcommittee, developed guidelines for the identification, 

reporting, and management of perinatal drug exposure. (See 

Appendix F). According to a participant, the Greenville experience 

provided a lot of input in. the -SCHA guidelines·. 

The SCHA guidelines (1991, p. 1) state: 

The medical, financial, and legal complexities involved in 

treating the pregnant, substance abuser present 

significant challenges to the professional staffs of 

hospitals. South Carolina hospitals need to provide the 

appropriate _ care to these patients, who have used alcohol 

or drugs during their pregnancy, and refer them to 

appropriate agencies. The primary concern for the 

provider is to secure· treatment for the mother and/or 

infant, not to secure evidence for some legal action. . The 

South Carolina Hospital Association urgers member 



institutions to develop drug-screening policies and 

procedures so that when drug users are suspected, the 

hospital medical, nursing and social • work staff are 

prepared to deal with the sensitive issues associated with 

the treatment of . these patients. 
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The protocols developed by SCHA were similar to the protocols 

developed by the interorganizational network in Greenville. After 

the American· Hospital Association (AHA) guidelines were published, 

the SCHA guidelines were reformatted ·to conform to the AHA 

guidelines, but "it (the AHA guidelines statement) was really an 

affirmation of our guidelines (at GHS)." 

The arrival of the issue of drug abusing mothers in South 

Carolina and the intense publicity incumbent on it have prompted 

legislators to propose legislation relative to this issue .. Among the 

proposed bills there would be provisions in the Code of Laws to allow 

drug te~ting of ~~~horns under certain conditions, to consider 

prenatal drug exposure as neglect, to establish a positive drug test as 

prima facie evidence of abuse, to require reporting of prenatal drug 

exposure to DSS, to extend immunity for reporting in good faith. 

Other bills go further in the direct intervention of law enforcement 

with the drug-abusing women. One· bill would order reversible 

sterilization or surgical implantation of a birth control device, and the 

other bill would provide for the reporting of pregnant women who 

are suspected on using non-presribed drugs. 
\ 

None of the proposed bills have been passed into law. The 

State Council ori Maternal, Infant, and Child Health of the Office of the 

Governor was charged with examining the legal issues surrounding 
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this phenomenon and making recommendations "to ensure that new 

legislative proposals are consistent with fundamental constitutional 

protections and with accepted principals. of medical and public health 

jurisprudence" (p. 6). 

-Summary of Subunit 4. · The Environment 

In analyzing the environmental subunit of the case study, data 

suggested that environmental forces--social, political, and economic-

influenced the formation and implementation of the policy to 

prosecute MODEN. Conversely~ the environment was influenced by 

the policy to prosecute MODEN. 

The national, state, and local environment of increased drug 

µse, crime, and the overwhelming tendency to utilize law 

enforcement as the primary and dominant response to thes·e 
I 

problems set the stage for the policy to • prosecute. Data suggested 

that a "flash point" occurred on August 8, 1989 when five infants of 

MODEN were taken into protective custody and three of those cases 

were heard on the same day in Family Court. This coincidental 

occurence followed by intense media attention from television and 

newspapers served as the impetus to the formulation of the policy to 

prosecute, first by the Solicitor and then by an interorganizational 

network of health and legal professionals. 

The aftermath of the prosecutions and the publicity attendant 

upon it had several environmental consequences. The State Council 

on Maternal, Infant, and Child Health commissioned a study to 

document the prevalence of drug use by women giving birth in the 

State. The· South ·Carolina Hospital Association issued guidelines for 

testing of suspected -drug-exposed neonates. The GCCADA applied for 
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and won a grant· for an inpatient treatment facility for 

pregnant/postpartum women and their children. This was followed 

by an OSAP grant application for expanded outpatient treatment 

facilities and coordination of services to this population. The 

prosecutions also spawned the development of the Women and 

Addiction Task Force, ·a volunteer community agency devoted to 

advocacy, awareness, and education of women and their addiction 

process. 

There is a belief by many informants, both in the health and 

legal networks, that MODEN are staying away from prenatal care or 

otherwise, trying to circumvent t_he system because o{ · the 

prosecution policy. There was little evidence to support this view. It 

is reported that of the women receiving little or no prenatal care 

presenting at GMH for delivery, many of them are substance abusers. 

The Maternal Access to Care Program initiated at GHS, with the 

vigorous recruitment of pregnant women into the Medicaid payment 

source, confounds the data . for this research. The only other hospital 

in the county which offers ·delivery services has an average of only 

.05% Medicaid eligible women delivering at that facility. Of 

approximately 10 neonatal drug tests conducted at that hospital 

between July 1989 and January 1992, none were found to be 

positive. 

In January, 1991, an inpatient facility for the treatment of 

addiction, an affiliate of the GHS, began to . admit pregnant, Medicaid

eligible women.· Prior to this time, there were no treatment options 

for pr~gnant substance abusers m the county. Representatives of 

this facility report an increase m pregnant substance abusers who 
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seek treatment. There is not enough evidence . to show whether this -

increase is due to the awareness· of the threat of the prosecutions or 

the availability of a payment source for this population. · 

The investigator was unable to locate any lay midwives who 

delivered MODEN or any women ·who delivered outside of the 

hospital because of the prosecutions. This does not · suggest that 

there are no women delivering outside the system, but t~ere were no 

data to suggest any trend or increase in non-hospital deliveries 

because of the policy to prosecute. 

The data suggest that forces in the environment had influence 

on the formation and implementation to prosecute MODEN. The 

prosecution of mothers of drug-exposed infants was analyzed in light 

of the environment .of drug use, crime, and the response to these 

problems. The response by the local solicitor's office was traced in 

the context of the environment and was found to reflect the national 

and state view of drug use as a problem to be dealt with primarily 
. ,'• , ... : ..... 

by law enforcement measures. 

Pattern Matching of Data and Theoretical Propositions 

The investigator through the analysis of all subunits, found 

emergent patterns with which to match the theoretical propositions. 

The nonequivalent dependent variables drawn from the propositions 

comprise the patterns of outcomes that are predicted. Utilizing the 

strat~gy of pattern matching, it was possible to draw a comparison 

between the predicted and the actual patterns. The predkted 

patterns were the propositions; the actual • patterns were the findings 

of the research study. Pattern matching required that the 



investigator not attempt to postulate very - subtle patterns but 

confined the pattern matching to gross matches or -mismatches. 
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The following analysis integrated the analysis of the subunits 

into aQ. explication of the findings_ of the single-case, embedded 

design case study. 

1. An interorganizational network of health and legal 

professionals interacted collectively to develop a policy to prosecute 

MODEN in order to protect their infants from neglect- and abuse. 

There was a match of patterns to support this proposition. The 

Assistant Solicitor, having the coincidental experience of three drug

exposed infants in one day and, ·believing this incident to be evidence 

a rapidly enlarging problem, formed the interorganizational network 

of health and legal professionals to est~blish ~nd implement a policy 

which would_ attempt to protect the drug-exposed neonates from 

criminal neglect. The legal network used the legal system (the child 

abuse/neglect laws of the State) and the threat of criminal 

prosecution as the legal leverage to force MODEN- into drug treatment 

and to give the court some control over the risk factors in the infant's 

environment. There was no evidence found to suggest that the goal 

of the prosecutions was to incarcerate the women. 

2. The interorganizational network through collective action 

resolved the contradictory objectives of treatment versus 

prosecution· characteristic of their - respective professions. 

· There was a match of patterns to support this proposition. The 

legal network was predisposed by virtue of their public 

responsibility to prosecute those who violate the law, to use 

prosecution as leverage to: take custody _of the infants . for their 
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protection from abuse and neglect which was presumed · in the case 

of _ women using drugs in pregnancy. The prosecutions, likewise were 

a legal mechanism to force MODEN into treatment. The policy to 

prosecute was characteristic of the legal professions. 

The health network, in contrast,. was predisposed by virtue of 

their public responsibility to treat persons in their care. The policy 

to prosecute MODEN was contradictory to the stands of their 

professional organizations. 

Data suggest that health professionals cooperated with the 

interorganizational network to develop and implement the policy to 

prosecute MODEN to protect the drug-exposed infants from abuse 

and neglect, which was assumed in the case of the mother using 

drugs in pregnancy. The health professionals reported few 

professional conflicts with the policy. It appeared that while 

prosecution was not the strategy the health network would have 

chosen, they believed that they had no other options. Once it was 

determined that in utero drug exposure was to be interpreted as 

child abuse/neglect, the health professio_nals appeared to believe that 

they had a responsibility to participate · in the policy formation and 

implementation. Professional conflicts surrounding the publicity 

and breach of confidentiality which accompanied the bringing of 

neglect charges against the mothers appeared to be overridden by 

the commitment of the health network to be advocates for the drug

exposed infants. 

There \'.Vere data to suggest that the advocacy of the infants has 

been an ongoing · goal of the health professionals. The reporting, on a 

limited basis, of drug-exposed infants to DSS as evidence of child 
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abuse/neglect predates the prosecutions. The subsequent tracking of 

the infants in the clinic is an extension of the advocacy role. 

There are data to suggest that collective action was the 

mechanism by which the interorganizational network developed. and 

implemented the policy to prosecute MODEN. While the impetus 

came from the legal network, from the inception of the policy,· there 

was purposeful and voluntary action among the members. Through 

the construction of the protocols and referral process, the network 

members interacted through negotiation and compromise to mediate 

the effects of the natural environment of women exposing their 

infants to drugs. 

3. Social, political, and economic forces in the environment 

influenced the formation and implementation of the policy to 

prosecute MODEN. 

There was a match of patterns to support this proposition. 

Data suggested that environmental forces--social, political, and 

economic-- influenced the formation and implementation of the 

policy to prosecute MODEN. Conversely, the environment was 

influenced by the policy to _prosecute MODEN. · 

The national, state, · and local environment of increased drug 

use, crime, and the overwhelming tendency to utilize law 

enforcement as the primary and dominant response to these 

proble~s set the stage for the policy to prosecute. The law 

enforcement response is backed by fiscal policies that assign the 

major share of funds allotted to drug problems to the prosecution 

approach. 
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Data suggested that a "flash point" occurred on 

August 8, 1989 when five infants of MODEN were taken into 

protective custody and three of those cases were heard on the same 

day in Family Court This coincidental . occurrence followed by 

intense m.edia attention from television and newspapers served as 

the impetus to the formulation · of the policy to prosecute, first by the 

Solicitor and then by an interorganizational network of health and 

legal professionals. The perception that drug-exposed infants were a 

burgeoning, evolving problem that would shortly overwhelm the 

health care and educational systems was a moving force in the 

formation and impl~mentation of the policy. 

Further support for . this proposition is _ found in a time series 

analysis. -By arraying the_ events of the policy formation and 

implementation into a chronology, a pattern emerges which supports 

·the contention that environmental forces influenced the. policy. 

Chronology of Events in the Formation · and Implementation of the 

Policy· 

1985-1990 

1988 

Doubling of "crack" cocaine use by 

pregnant women. 

Increased rates of di:ug related 

crime. 

Anti-Drug Abuse Act--Increase . of 

funds with > 70% earmarked for 

law · enforcement. 



1988 

1989 

January, 1989-

May, 1989 

July-August 1989 

August 8, 1989 

GMH began seeing evidence of 

drug-affected infants. 

National Drug Control Strategy 

"War o.n Drugs" mentality 

extended to pregnant women. 

"Pregnant women wh~ take· drugs 

are waging chemical warfare on 

their infants.°' 

Sporadic drug testing of newborns 

atGMH 

Five drug-exposed infants born at 

GMH 

"Flash point" --Three drug-exposed 

Emergency Protective Cases in 

Family Court 

Outraged Family Court Judge 

Instant publicity 

"We're afraid there will be a lot 

more" 
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August 9, 1989 

August 1989-Prese·nt 

August 24, 1989 

August 29, 1989 

August, 1989-

1990 

November, 1990. 

Front page news-~ "Criminal 

charges · may be filed." 

Television coverage of problem. 

Criminal charges filed against 

MODEN 

Firs~ meeting of -the 

interorganizational network of 

h~alth and legal professionals. 

Newspaper accounts, "Plight of 

Cocaine Babies"--"Recent trend 

very worrisome." 

Development of protocols and March, 

referral process. 

Women plead guilty and are sent 

to the Alcohol and Drug 

Commission for out-patient drug 

treatment. One woman sent to 
•' pnson. 

Formation of Women and 

Addiction Task Force. 
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1990-1991 

January, 1991 

October, 1991 

South Carolina Legislature 

considers bills related to drug

exposed infants. 

Four additional MODEN 

incarc·erated. 

In-patient facility for addiction 

treatment agrees to take pregnant, 

Medicaid-eligible women. 

Announcement of grant award to 

GCADA to develop an in-patient 

treatment facility for drug abusing 

pregnant and postpartum women -

and their children. 

South Carolina Prevalence Study 

of Drug Use Among Women Giving 

Birth 

South Carolina Hospital 

Association publishes guidelines 

for identification, reporting, and 

management of perinatal drug 

exposure. 
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December, 1991 Nine drug-exposed infants born .at 

GMH. 

85-95% of MODEN in treatment 

continue drug use. 
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4. The policy to prosecute MODEN has had some ·effect on drug 

treatment of MODEN. 

There was a match of patterns to support this proposition. 

However the effect appears to be minimal to .date. If it is taken into 

consideration that there were virtu~lly no treatment .options for 

MODEN prior to· the mandated treatment, then there is evidence that 

the policy to prosecute has brought about some tre.atment options. in · 

the form of out-patient group therapy at the Alcohol and Drug 

Commission. The potential for more comprehensive treatment 

services in the form of the inpatient treatment facility and expanded, 

comprehensive services is a· real potential effect of the policy and the 

attendant publicity. 

The women prosecuted were from a low socioeconomic level, 

predominantly on welfare. The racial break down was 85% Black 

and 15% White. Their drug of choice was overwhelmingly "cracklt 

cocaine. 

Overwhelmingly they remain in their environments where 

drug use and crime is common. Almost all of the women reported 

physical and sexual abuse in their lives--past and present. 

Most (85% to 90%) of the women in mandated treatment were 

still using drugs. This reported percentage of women using drugs in 
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treatment can be low, because drug screening is conducted less than 

the recommended two to three times per week- due to lack of 

financial resources for the drug tests. Dropping out of the program 

was common. Treatment sessions were attended by high rates of 

absenteeism· and tardiness. The success . rate for staying off drugs 

was very low. 

The mothers expressed· anger and defiance regarding the policy 

to force them into treatment. While there · were exceptions, there 

was wide-spr~ad denial of drug use, its effects on the infants, and 

their ability to parent. Most of the women expressed the view that 

the mandated treatment after delivery was not beneficial to t~em or 

their infants. A very few of the women reported that they thought 

the policy to force them into treatment after deli_very would have the 

effect of getting them off drugs. 

5. The policy to prosecute MODEN has influenced the 

perceptions of· health professionals by MODEN. 

There was no _match of patterns to support this proposition. 

There was no evidence found that the mothers had changed their 

perceptions of health professionals as a result of their experiences. 

There was no expressed loss of trust nor any evidence that there had 

been any trust in health professionals related to patient 

confidentiality. Data suggested that health professionals were 

considered to be part of the system and therefore; there was no 

expressed surpris.e or anger at the cooperation of health 

professionals ·in reporting them ·to oss· and subsequently to law 

enforcement. 
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There were no data to suggest that women were staying away 

from the hospital setting for delivery because of the policy. This 

appeared · to be related to the lack of any other options in the 

environment for delivery. There were interview data that appeared 

to suggest that women were staying away from prenatal care 

because of. the policy, but because of confounding variables, there 

was incomplete evidence to support that contention. 

Health professionals were viewed in a predominantly positive 

light. This was especially true of those health professionals who had 

a _role in caring for their infants. The major exception to this positive 

view was the perception that pain medication was withheld from the 

mothers during the delivery because they were identified as· drug 

users. 

In summary; there was support found for Propositions 1, 2, 3, 

and 4. Proposition 5. was not supported by this research. The 

pattern matching was not designed, nor intended, to attempt to 

match subtle patterns. 

Supplemental Findings 

Cooperation of the Interorganizational Network 

The cooperation of the interorganizational members was based 

primarily on the shared goal of protecting drug-exposed infants from 

abuse and neglect. The cohesion and cooperation of the network 

appeared ,to be forged from prior relationships, mutual trust and the 

legal · responsibility to. report abuse and/or neglect of children. 
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In the far-ranging interviews conducted for this research,· there 

were concerns expressed about the scope of. the policy. If the policy 

was extended to other substances or behaviors by the mothers; it is 

conceivable that the cooperation would "fall apart." As one health . 

network informant stated, 

There's been a lot of resistance. A lot of social workers 

don't like the prosecution element, and a lot of hospital 

personnel don't like it. That's not what we're here for. I 

don't think people would stand for very much· more. I 

just can~t see when you get down to cigarettes or not 

taking vitamins . . . there just has to be a limit 

somewhere. 

Another informant agreed that there must be some limits to 

the policy. This person stated, 

Now, the mother :who s·mokes may . have a small 

intrauterine · growth retardation {IUGR) · infant, do I report 

every woman who .smokes_ with an IUGR infant?· No, I 

don't think that would be reasonable. We have to stop 

somewhere. We have been criticized for stopping at this 

point, but there is a clinical judgment .about what you can 

encourage (people) not to do and what you must respond 

to with greater -diligence, investigation, and follow-up. 

Concerns about the extension of the policy are not limited to 

health professionals. One legal network informant stated that if the 

policy was · extended beyond the original scope, the cooperation of the • 

divergent groups would be challenged. This informant 

comprehensively summed · up the possible scenario: 



It would be extremely difficult to keep it all· together. 

The different systems, criminal justice,. health care, social 

services are working toward very different objectives. 

Maybe everyone could agree that the goal is drug-free 

women and babies, and pregnancies, but the methods to 

work toward that would be so divergent, that I think, it 

would be very difficult to maintain a se.nsible effort. It 

· would really be tough to pull off. 
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Convers~ly, there were a few informants who thought that -the 

policy should be extended to cover other substances. Their point 

appeared to· be, If protecting the infants is the goal, why not extend 

the policy to include other substances which have been identified as 

harmful to them? One informant stated, 

At the initiation, the focus was totally on· "crack" cocaine, 

specifically. Tobacco, alcohol, legal prescription drugs 

were not in the scope of the policy. In my opinion, if 

you're going to go after one you should go after all. If 

minimizing negative outcomes in pregnancies is the 

objective, why pick out just one? I think that '(targeting 

"crack") was easier to market. "Crack" cocaine gets all the 

media attention. That's my guess. It's an easier, 

identifiable problem--lots of media play, so it was the 

thing to do. 

The proximity of the issue of the protection of a viable infant 

exposed to drugs in utero and the abortion controversy was 

expressed as a possible confounding factor in the continuing 

cooperation. There was a sense among the network members, that m 
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the ev~nt of a change in the present legal climate of abortion, the 

whole policy would have to be rethought. -Some of the legal 

informants thought that the prosecution could set a precedence for 

extending the rights of the unborn to possibly including the non

viable infant. One informant remarked on the issue of the unborn 

having rights: 

It (the unborn child) didn't even exist as far as the law 

was concerned ... if ·something ~ere to happen while -the 

mother was carrying the child you couldn't charge that 

person with murdering the child - unless it actually came 

out of the womb and lived for a second and died. And, 

here you've got these other people that are trying to get 

it __ worked to where the child in, the womb is a being and 

it has to be protected just like an adult or a child outside 

the womb. And --by prosecuting these cases and ... 

getting guilty pleas on them, you're taking that step just a 

little bit . further. 

Another source of cooperation among the interorganizational 

members is the trust in the Assistant Solicitor's motives; that is, to 

send the mothers to treatment, not to jail. Several informants 

emphasized this aspect of the policy. ·Many of them expressed some 

impatience with the publicity. One stated, "I think the newspaper 

misled people (about the reason the first woman went to jail). . . 

Those kinds of things I don't think are fair." Another comment 

included: 



I know_ it's been criticized all around the country. A lot of 

criticism has come from people who don't really know 

what's going on and without really understanding the 

intent--that is, to divert woinen int_o treatment and to 

prevent the health and social problems ( of the baby) and 

not trying to punish them. 
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The poor success rate of the drug treatment for these women 

raises the issue of whether or not there will be a wave of "contempt_ 

of court" charges and more punitive measures taken because the 

mother has violated the mandated treatment plan. Informants 

stated that the Assistant Solicitor also was aware of the poor success 

rate. Most informants did not foresee more punitive responses from 

the Solicitor's Office as a probability in this county. One stated, "I 

think the Solicitor's Office sees very clearly that just because you 

send someone to treatment doesn't mean that they are going to 

recover." There was concern voiced that judges and law .. -~enforcement 

will lose patience: "Judges are pretty used to people doing what they 

say," was a comment on the issue. 

The professionals most involved with substance abuse 

treatment appear to understand that relapse and poor response is 

the norm, especially for cocaine addiction. The counselors are 

disinclined to unsuccessfully terminate women for minor infractions 

because they realize there just aren't many other options. They 

· endeavor to look for small successes, such as evidence of parenting 

skill or dressing better. 
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The mothers mandated to treatment under the threat of 

criminal charges are very concerned about the possibility of going to 

prison. This threat of incarceration underlies the ever present fear 

of losing custody of their children. 



CHAPTER 5. 

Summary, Discussion of Findings, Implications for Nursing, 

Recommendations for Further Research 

"There's more than one way to skin a cat, but there's no way 

the cat likes it" (CADA Administrator, 1992) . 

. The purpose of this research study was to describe and analyze 

the policy to prosecute women who exposed their neonates to drugs 

during pregnancy. · This policy was developed and implemented by 

an interorganizational network of legal and health professionals 

acting collectively. The primary focus of this study was the 

understanding of Why and how the policy to prosecute mothers of 

drug-exposed neonates was made and implemented and with what 

result. 

Summary 

In 1989, the Greenville community was faced with the probl~m 

of prenatal exposure of infants to drugs (especially "crack" cocaine). 

At that time there were no treatment facilities which would accept 

pregnant addicts, especially poor ones. This situation occurred in an 

environment of escalating drug use and crime. The Greenville 
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environment mirrored the national and state· :pictures of escalating 

drug use, crime·, and ever more stri~~ent efforts directed at law 

enforcement measures. The national "wars on drugs" funnelled to 

state and local jurisdictions were directed at int~rdiction, arrest, and 

incarceration with more than 70% of the drug furids earmarked for 

law enforcement and less than 30% directed toward treatment and 

education. 

Greenville Memorial Hospital (GMH) had seen sporadic cases of 

"drug babies" since 1988. However, in one month, July to August 

1989, there were five drug-exposed infants born there. Health 

professionals at· GMH had interpreted that drug exposure was 

evidence of neglect and/or abuse and thus, these professionals felt · 

obligated to report these cases to DSS. Those five infants were 

reported to the Department of Social Services (DSS) and had been 

taken into protective custody. 

A "flash point" occurred when three of these custody cases 

were heard in Family Court on the same day, August 8, 1989. The 

coincidence of three cases in one day created the perception that the 

problem of "drug babies" was rapidly escalating and might soon 

overwhelm the health and educational· systems. The Family Court 

Judge expressed outrage at the incidence of . three . cases in one day 

and media was called in that same day. The Assistant Solicitor who 

prosecuted the cases was accosted by the television media at the end 

of the court session. The following day the "drug babies" were front 
' . . 

page news. The environment . of escalating· ·drug use and crime, and 

the overwhelming tendency to utilize law enforcement as the 

primary and dominant response to drug· problems, set the stage for · 
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the bringing of criminal charges against women who exposed their· 

infants to drugs in utero. This environment, the coincidence of ,three 

cases in one day, the intense and immediate publicity surrounding 

the cases, and the inclination of the prosecuting attorney to be a child 

advocate served as the impetus to the criminal prosecution of these 

women. 

In the weeks that followed this incident, the decision to , 

prosecute was made. There were no legal means · to force wom~n into 

treatment during pregnancy. In South Carolina, the involuntary 

commitment to a treatment program or facility statute does not 

provide for . involuntary commitment of pregnant women solelr to. 

prevent harm to the developing fetus. Therefore, in the judgment of 

the Solicitor's Office, the South Carolina Children's Code statute, 20-7-

50, unlawful neglect of child or helpless person by legal custodian, 

was the appropriate legal basis chosen for these charges.. Further 

legal precedent. for -the prosecutions was the South Carolina Supreme 

Court case, The State v. Terrance Horne (Southeastern Repor~er, 

1984 ). This case concerned the issue of whether an unborn ~hild is a 

"person" with the statutory definition of murder found in State Code, 

Section 16-3-10. 

On August 24, 1989, the Solicitor's Office called together an 

interdisciplinary team consisting of health professionals at GMH, DSS 

representatives, the Solicitor's Office, and law enforcement. The 

Greenville County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (GCCADA) 

and the Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) 

were later brought into the process. This group of health and legal 

professionals met and by March, 1990, had established the protocol 



and referral process which would guide the identification and 

reporting of mothers of drug-exposed neonates. The 
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interdisciplinary team was based on pre-existing relationships 

among the members with established legal and communication ilinks. 
I 

The · process eventually created two teams--The Response Teami and 
I 

the Review Team. The Response Team meets as soon as possib~e 

when a drug-exposed infant is identified and reported to DSS. This 

team does an assessment of the immediate situation, including . the 

determination of child custody, criminal charges, and a prelimjnary 

treatment plan for the mother. The Review Team reviews case·s 

already involved in treatment and referral. A case worker from DSS 

is appointed to all the cases and provides counseling and mon.itoring. 

While evidence suggested that this interdisciplinary effort was 

cooperative, there were, and remain, conflicts regarding the 

prosecutions.· The conflicts are centered around the issues of ~he 

punitive nature of the prosecutions as perceived by some of the team 

members, and role conflicts where some team members believe their 

appropriate· roles are helping the mothers, not enforcing dru~ laws. 

An additional issue is the p~rception that the "drug babies" receive 

disproportionate attention from the system while there are so many 

other abused and ne·glected children in the community. Dur~ng the 

time frame of the .study there were 109 drug-exposed infa11ts 

compared to an estimated 5,000 children's' cases investigated, with 

evidence found that 1,000 children were abused or neglected. 

Additional concerns were th.e waiting to intervene until aft¢r 

delivery of the drug-affected infant and the fear that reporting the 

mothers would drive ·them away from care. 
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Evidence suggested that health professionals cooperated ~ith 

the policy primarily as advocates for the infants--to protect the~ 

from abuse and neglect. Those health professionals interviewed 

reported few professional conflicts with the policy. There were • some 

data to suggest that while prosecution was not the strategy they 

would have chosen, they did not believe that they had any other 

options. The publicity and breach of confidentiality which 

accompanied the bringing of neglect charges against the mothers was 

a source of discomfort to most of t~e health professionals 

interviewed. 

During· the time frame of this study, July, 1989 to January, 
I 

1992, 100 women in Greenville County were reported to DSS for 

exposing their neonates to drugs. Two of these mothers had three 

drug-exposed infants and one woman had two drug-exposed infants. 

These mothers, who were charged with criminal neglect were from a 

low socioeconomic level, predominantly Black (85 % ), on welfare. 

Their drug of choice was overwhelmingly "crack" cocaine, but most of 

the women admitted to polydrug use--mainly "crack" and alcohol. 

None of these women used private physicians for their deliveries. 

Most came from environments of drug use and crime. Almost all of 

the women (estimated by counselors at 99%) had a childhood history 

of physical and sexual abuse. 

There was no evidence to suggest that the primary goal of·. the 

policy to prosecute was to incarcerate the mothers. Data suggested 

that the policy was desig;ned as legal leverage to force the women 

into drug treatment and to give the court some control over the risk 

factors in the infants' environments. 
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To date, most of the cases have been heard in Family Court. At 

that hearing, child custody is determined· and the women ordered to 

comply with a treatment plan. The treatment .plan mandates drug 

treatment for the mother, usually at the Alcohol and Drug 

Commission. The criminal..- charges are heard in General Sessions . 

Court,- usually at a later date._ As of January, 1992,. according to.: the 

Solicitor's Office, there have been five cases dismissed -in General 

Sessions (Criminal Court), 26 women have pied guilty, and 

approximately five women have been sent to jail; all had additional 

charges. . The first .one sent to prison (ten year sentence)· had 

relapsed from four treatment programs and had pending crim~nal 

charges. Another woman gave birth to two cocaine-exposed infants 

in three years and was pregnant · for a third time when she was 

sentenced to seven years, suspended to four years in prison a~d five 

years on probation. 

At the end of this study, it is estimated that of the 

approximately 75· women mandated to treatment, 60% have ~ither 

dropped ·out or were unsuccessfully terminated from the program. 

Most of the women in treatment (85-90%) were still using driugs. 

During the time frame of the study, there were 109 drµg

exposed infants born at GMH. These figures represent infants born 

to women mainly from Greenville County, but a few were fr9m 
I 

surrounding counties (exact number is unknown). There hav~ been 3 

alcohol, 3 marijuana, 2 heroin and 101 "crack" exposed infants. 

These figures include two sets of twins. Only two of the infants had 

the services of p~ivate doctors. 
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The placement of 85 of these children. through October 30, 

1991 (the latest figures. available) was: 36% (31) with mother, 28% 

(24) with another relative, 24% (21) in foster homes, 8% (7) in 

adoptive homes, and 2 % (2) deceased. The status of these 85 child 

protective cases according to DSS, is:· 57 open cases· (still being 

monitored); and 28 closed cases (the risk to the child is significantly 

decreased so that regular follow-up is unnecessary). 

The GMH pediatric clinic estimated that 60% to 70% of the 

drug-exposed infants sho~ed ill effects from their drug exposure. 

These effects included hyperirritability, hypertonicity, delayed· ·social 

development, and poor eye contact and tracking. These symptoms 

showed improvement between two and fo.ur months of age. The 

clinic health professionals believed that these children may be, at risk 

for future behavioral and attention problems. 

There were no data to suggest. that. drug-abusing pregnant , 

women were staying away from the hospital setting for delhfery 

because of the policy. This appeared to· be related . to the lack: of any 

other options for delivery in the county. 

The only other hospital in the county which offers delivery 

services has an average of only .05% Medicaid-eligible women 

delivering at that facility. Of approximately 10 neonatal drlJ!g tests 

conducted at that hospital between July, 1989 and January, 1992, 

none were found to be positive. This institution uses the saµie 
I 

protocols as does GHS for testing (initiated in April of 1991).; The 

referral process states that the hospital social workers are to be 

notified (not DSS). To date, no referrals to DSS · have· been made. 
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A hospital in an adjacent county, but in the same judicial 

circuit, likewise, revealed no "cross over" by Greenville County 

delivering women. That institution has the same protocol for testing 

and referral. Three mothers delivering at that hospital have been 

identified and reported to DSS. If a women receiving prenatal care in 

the local health department · of that county admits to drug use, that 

woman is automatically referred to the high risk clinics at GHS and is 

expected to deliver there. 

Although one informant stated that there were some lay · 

midwives in the environment, there was no evidence of drug 

mothers being delivered by lay midwives during the time frame of 

the study. There was one heroin mother who delivered at a local 

motel, but there were no data to suggest that this event was related 

to the policy to prosecute. Informants interviewed on this point 

thought the delivery occurred in a drugged state without forethought 

or planning on the mother's part. 

There were data that appeared to suggest that women were 

staying away from prenatal care because of the policy but there was 

no way to accurately document the incidence of this finding. The 

reason for the lack of documentation was related to the increased 

efforts of GMH to recruit all pregnant women (not just drug-abusing 

women) into prenatal care. The increased incidence of women seen 

for prenatal care at the GMH clinics "hid" the numbers of drug

abusing women not receiving that care. What was found was that 

increasing numbers of women whose infants tested positive for 

drugs were not receiving prenatal care. There were 12 such women 

identified in January, 1992, accord_ing to GMH. 
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In January, 1991., an inpatient facility for the treatment of 

addictions, an affiliate of the Greenville Hospital System (GHS), began 

to accept Medicaid-eligible pregnant women. At present the 

percentage of Medicaid-eligible patients is, on average, 23%, with a 

range of 10% to 40%. The average patient census is 30 to 32 with the 

average number of pregnant or postpartum addicts at four. 

According to informants, the decision to admit pregnant addicts 

was not made as a result of the prosecution, but "a medical decision." 

There were no data to suggest that the prosecutions had an effect on 

the decision to admit pregnant addicts. 

Since the inception of the prosecutions, there is another · 

inpatient treatment facility which agreed to take Medicaid-eligible 

pregnant drug abusers in an adjacent county.. There were no data to 

suggest that the policy to prosecute had any effect on that 

institution's decision to admit pregnant addicts or the seeking of 

treatment by that population .. -- One informant suggested that 

Medicaid eligibility raised to 185% of poverty level may ·have 

contributed to increased use of inpatient and outpatient services by 

this population. 

There was no evidence found that the mothers had ch~nged 

their perceptions of health professionals as a result of their 

experiences. There was no expressed loss of trust nor any evidence 

that there had ever been any trust in health professionals related to 

patient confidentiality. Data suggested that health professionals 

were considered to be part of the system, and therefore, th~re was 

no expressed surprise or anger at the cooperation of health -



professionals in reporting them to DSS and subsequ~ntly to law . 

enforcement. 
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Health professionals were viewed in a predominantly pos.itive 

light. This was ·. especially true of those _ health professionals who had 

a role in- caring· for their infants-. The major exception to this positive 

view was the perception that pain medication was withheld from 

them during the delivery because they were identified as drug: users. 

Discussion 

Intervention after Delivery 

There was considerable concern expressed by informants about 

waiting until after the birth to intervene. One informant said it this 

way: 11
• • • We were waiting until the infant is born to interven;e, 

which to me is just unconscionable--too late--the d~mage is d:one. 11 

Another comment included, 11 I have a hard time ignoring that· this 

went on for nine months without intervention. . . " The reasqn · for 

waiting until after the delivery appears to lie in the law and the 

dearth of treatment options for pregnant women. 

At the time of the initiation of the policy to prosecute, 'there 

was no legal means to force the· women into treatment during 

pregnancy. In South Carolina, the involuntary commitment to a 

treatment program or facility statute does not provide. for 

involuntary commitment of pregnant women s·olely to prevent harm 

to the developing fetus. 

Furthermore, according to the SC MICH study, the interest of 

the state in protecting future life "would not justify state 

intervention during _ the first six months of pregnancy_" (p~ 13). The US 

Supreme Court has held that · the interest of the state is compelling 



(and hence capable of outweighing the pregnant ~oman's 

fundamental rights) only following viability" (p. 13). 
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Since legal avenues against pregnant women were unavailable, 

the Solicitor's Office chose to use the child protection provisions of 

the SC Children's Code. With the fundamental assumption that. drug

exposure equated with child abuse and neglect, the way was paved 

for the prosecutions. The newborn urine drug screens served as 
I 

hard evidence of maternal drug use. The mothers confronted with 

this type of hard evidence, have pied guilty and taken the mandated 

treatment rather than contest the charges. 

Another major reason that intervention occurred after delivery 

was the lack of treatment options for the women at the time of the 

formation of the policy to prosecute. In 1989, there were no 

treatment facilities which would accept pregnant addicts, especially 

poor ones. This reality, linked with the situation of little or no 

prenatal care typical of these women, mediated against the early 

identification and referral of these women, even . if there had been 

facilities to which they could be referred for treatment. The other 

major problem centered on the lack of substance abuse education in 

the prenatal clinics. The personnel were not prepared nor 

predisposed to assess and refer pregnant addicts. 

Thus, when the Solicitor's Office decided to "do something," 

there were very few options. The belief that "doing something" was 

better than "doing nothing" brought about the action of filing 

criminal neglect charges after delivery. The Assistant Solicitor 

readily admits that. the· present situation is _not perfect, and "We 

made it up.• as we went along." 
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Legal Issues 

In February, 1992 the SC MICH Council published the results of 

the study of legal issues. surrounding drug use among women giving 

birth in the State. The findings of that report may provide essential 

insight into .the direction that Greenville County has taken or may 

elect to take in the fut'1re. 

According to the SC MICH study of legal issues ( 1992), legal 

action to protect children from prenatal harm may affect sever:al 

constitutional rights of the mother. These include: the right to 
L-

physical liberty, the right to bodily integrity, the right to privacy, 

and the right to association. The possibility that maternal 

constitutional rights may be affected does not necessarily pre.vent 

the state from acting to prevent h~rm to the developjng infant. 

According to the MICH study of"legal issues (1992, p. 2), "Th_e public 

has a strong interest in preventing certain severe types of harm that 

have been associated with prenatal exposure to alcohol and other 

drugs." If maternal constit1:1tional rights are affected, "the state must 

carefully justify any action taken to prevent these harms" (p .. 2). 

The issues of specific interventions, including the criminal 

prosecution were addressed in the MICH (1992, p. 3-4) · While the 

following discussion is not a complete account of the report, the 

relevant findings to this research include the following: 

1. The child protection provisions of the SC Children's Code are 

not appropriate for pre-birth intervention and should not be; used for 

that purpose. If pre-birth intervention by DSS or another agency 1s 

deemed necessary, new legislation would be necessary. 
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2. The child protection provisions -of the SC Children's Code 

support removal of a drug-exposed newborn from its parent(s) ~lily 

when assessment of the total situation indicates that the child faces a 

substantial risk of harm if left in the custody of its parent(s). 

Removal is. not justified by prenatal exposure alone. 

3. Reporting of suspected child abuse and neglect by health 

care professionals and others is required only when there is bo:th 

medical evidence of prenatal exposure. and aspects of the infant's 

condition, .family or home situation suggest that the child's well

being may be endangered by parental conduct. 

4. Criminal statutes that single pregnant women out for 

prosecution have a significant effect on _ constitutional rights, a~d 

should be utilized only when there is no less drastic alternative that 

will accomplish the state's objective. 

5. Criminal prosecution should not be undertaken where there 

1s some other means for getting women into alcohol or other drug 

treatment. 

6. The SC commitment statute does not appear to provide for 

involuntary commitment solely to prevent harm to a fetus. 

7. Drug testing of a patient's body fluids_ requires 'informed 

consent of the patient if the test is to be used for some purp9se other 

than the provision of health care to the patient. 

8. Drug · testing may also be· performed pursuant to a search 

warrant or if· there is probable cause to believe ~hat the patient has 

committed a crime · and that waiting· to obtain a warrant . is liJ(ely to 

result in the destruction of -evidence. 
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9. Disclosure of drug test results for the purpose of criminal 

prosecution would have to meet the standards of fourth · amendment 

search and seizure law, which normally require a warrant. 

10. Postpartum sterilization or implantation of a contraceptive 

device as a means for preventing the substance abuser from · 

exposing additional children to prenatal harm would implicate . the 

woman's right to procreation, long recognized by the Supreme Court 

as a fundamental liberty. 

Treatment Options Available 

What if large numbers of pregnant substance abusing women 

m Greenville County decided to get treatment? Are there adequate 

treatment facilities available? According to an administrator of the 

Alcohol -and Drug Abuse Commission, there are estimates that. 48,000 

· persons in Greenville County have serious. problems,. or are at risk for 

problems with substance abuse. Less than one in nine persons who 

need treatment are receiving it. With pregnant women the estimate 

is that there are 1,500 births per year which are drug affected. With 

present resources, there is no way that all those seeking treatment 

could receive it. According to this informant, 

It would be first-come, first-served. There are certain:ly 

not enough resources no_w. There would have to be a real 

diversion. of resources from public, private, outpatient 

.. and inpatient services if we said that · (trea~ing pregnant 

addicts) is the number. one priority. We would have to 
make choices-..-what do we give up that we're doing now? 
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· There is evidence that the pres·ent outpatient group therapy 

has insufficient resources to treat the women presently mandated to 

treatment there. At the inception of the referral of the mothers to 

the program, treatment sessions were offered only once a week.. In 

April, 1991, the treatment sessions were increased for some of the 

women to four times per week, but this was done with no increase in 

staff or resources. There is only one counselor who is Medicaid 

certified to conduct the urine drug screens. If this counselor is doing 

the drug tests, then there is no coverage for the group therapy. At 

present, an unpaid cou~selor intern conducts some of the sessi~ns. 

The nursery which is -provided for the mothers who bring their 

infants is woefully understaffed. Without funds to hire a day ·care 

worker, and with sporadic volunteer help, the treatment counselor 

frequently has to supervise the infants. This is another instance 

where this counselor is unavailable for therapy. Some of these 

infants require special diets or medical equipment such as heart 

monitoring, raising possible liability issues if the infants were to 

have physical problems while at the treatment nursery. 

Issue of Discrimination 

Is the incidence of maternal drug use in Greenville County 

proportional to the rate of prosecutions? According to the MICH 

( 1991 ), the Piedmont area (in which the target county is located), 

had the lowest overall incidence of prenatal drug exposure of infants 

in the State. The exception is marijuana use which · is the next to the 

lowest in the State. In contrast, the rate of prosecution of drug 

mothers is the highest in the US. 
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The issue of mainly poor, black women being singled out for 

pros_ecution surfaced early "in the process. The question centers : on, 
I 

In the target county, do poor black women expose their infants -1 to 

drugs more often . than other women or are they just "caught" more 
I 

than the others? Insights into these questions can be found in the SC 

MICH Prevalence Study of Drug Use Among Women Giving Birt~ 

( 1991 ), and the health care providers of the women. According to 

the MICH (1991) study, black women use alcohol and cocaine :at 

higher rates than white women. White women use marijuana · more 

than black women. (See Figure 12.) 
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Women -with no prenatal care have higher prevalence of all 

three drugs and significantly higher cocaine use. Women who use 

hospital based clinics · have higher prevalences for all three drugs 

than women who use private physicians. Women who report having 

private health insurance have the lowest prevalence of alcohol, 

marijuana, and cocaine use. The study· calculated that 90% of the 

cocaine problem among women giving birth occurs in the low-income 

population. Thus, it appears that poor, black women use alcohol and 

cocaine more than other women; white women use marijuana more 

than black women as evidenced by urine drug screening at the time 

of delivery. 

Another factor to be considered in the Greenville experience is 

that poor, black women are more likely to receive little or no 

prenatal care; and for those who receive prenatal care, they are more 

likely to receive it at the GHS clinics. It appeared that with the 

protocols and the referral process, and especially, the 

intraorganizational communication links between the clinics and the 

delivery areas, health professionals are more likely to "select out" 

suspected drug using mothers from among the· poor, cocaine ·using, 

black women who used the GHS clinics or ·received no prena~al care. 

In other words, this category of women both has a higher incidence 

of prenatal drug use and are "caught',. more often than other 

categories of women. 

It was widely speculated among the network informants and 

the mothers in the sample, that private doctors are not drug testing 

at the same rate as the staff doctors at GMH. In fact, during the time 

frame of this study, only two private babies were drug tested. 
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Reasons speculated for the paucity of testing by private physicians,· 

range from, those doctors don't want to offend their patients, a~d 

thus, lose their fees, to they -just don't suspect their middle· class 

patients of using drugs in pregnancy. Issues of the patient/doctor 

confidentiality are often cited, as well. .The-- question., of 

discrimination lay beyond the scope of this study, however, it 

remains a tantalizing avenue for future study. 

Mandated Treatment-Did It Work? 

Informants estimated that · 90% of persons · seeking drug 

treatment come under some kind of threat--loss of job, marriage, 

driver's license, and so forth. Treatment mandated by law is not 

new. It occurs frequently with other parole and sentencing 

conditions. "Success rates" are determined by how they a:re defined. 

According to a CADA informant, the most often cited rates are drug

free for one year. Reported success· rates range widely accord;ing to 

the drug -abused. 

Informants report that persons mandated or forced into 

treatment tend to be angry; defiant, in denial, and resistant. One 

stated,_ 

I think· forced treatment ·does. work for: some people. 

There's no one approach. According to Andy Griffith, 

"There's more than one way to skin a . cat, but · there's no 

way that the cat likes it." That's pretty much the way it is 

with getting people into treatment, there's hardly any • 

one who likes getting into treatment. It's a difficult 

population to work with because they are angry. They 

may be mad at the judge, police officer, the probation·; 



officer or us (drug treatment professionals). But if you 

hold that contact,_ with some people, you can get through 

that anger and denial and have some effect. 
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The . debate concerning the efficacy of mandated treatment 

remains a central issue in -substance abuse treatment .. The scope of 

this study did not include the exploration_ of the broader question of 

all mandated treatments of the wider population, but, in this case, 

did it work? The answer must lie in how it is measured. If success 

is measured in terms of drug free for one year, the answer is 

probably no. The vast majority of the women mandated into 

treatment are still using_ drugs and >60% of those sent to treat~ent 

have either dropped out or were unsuccessfully terminated. 

Whether. the· .prosecutions and the publicity will have a deterr:ent 

effect remains an open question and deserves follow up study. · If the 

attention brought to the issue results in enhanced drug treatment for 

pregnant and postpartum women· in the county, the efficacy of those 

treatment options will be a factor in the evaluation of this policy. 

Likewise, long-range tracking of women may reveal more "successes" 

than is apparent at the present time. 

Other factors in the evaluation of mandated treatment lies in 

the complexity of. the mothers' lives. According to Haller (1991), 

pregnant addicts are individuals with multiple problems. Many are 

reported to hav_e · coincidental psychiatric disorders and impaired 

learning capacity. According _to Haller (1991), comprehensi¥e testing 

of pregnant and postpartum addicts _ in one treatment facility 

revealed that 50% of the women. ~ave at least one non-addi¢tion

related Axis I. psychiatric disorder. The most . frequent are 
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"generalized anxiety disorders· (32%) and dysthymia (26%)" -(p. 18)~ 

According to the same report, there is a high prevalence rate for Axis 
. ' 

II disorders such as antisocial personality (56.5% ), Narcissistic · 

Personality Disorder and Passive Aggressive Personality Disorder 

tied for second (26.1%). 

"Whereas Axis I disorders are often quite treatable once properly 

diagnosed, Axis II disorders suggest chronic, maladaptive behavioral 

patterns which are highly resistant to change" (p. 18). Additional 

data suggest that 19% were mentally retarded while 14% were of 

borderline intelligence. The study concludes that mental capa~ity 

and psychiatric disorders of the women may be important covariates 

in treatment outcomes. The women mandated to treatment in the 
'1 

Greenville experience have not been comprehensively tested. : 

Informants in this study sugges_ted that the same covariates may 

well be a factor in this population as well. 

It appears that the drug-abusing mothers in Greenville : share 

some of · the same characteristics reporte~ in · the literature r~garding 

other pregnant and postpartum addicts. These characteristics 

include: 

1. high rates of childhood physical and sexual abuse, 

2. unstable relationships with abusive men, 

3. familial substance abuse, 

4. being single parents, 

5. lifelong patterns of dependency, 

6: low socioeconomic and educational status. (Haller, 1991, -

Hoffman · & Goldfrank, 1990). · 
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The complexity of the problems characteristic of drug-abusing 

mothers appears to mediate against simple treatment answers. Data· 

suggested that it is probably unrealistic to expect these women · to 

stop using drugs even with the legal leverage of criminal charges. 

Boyer & Fine (1992), may provide further insights into the 

complexity of the lives of the •Substance abusing mothers. They 

found that two-thirds of a sample of 535 mothers who. had become 

pregnant while adolescents, had been sexually. abused, 55% had been 

molested, 42% had been victims of attempted rape and 44% had been 

, raped. When compared to a sample of young mothers who were not 

abused, this sample of young women were more likely t~ hav~ begun 

intercourse at an early age, were more Hkely to use alcohol and 

drugs, and less likely to practice contraception. The abused 

adolescents were also more likely to have experienced violence by a 

partner and to have exchanged sex for money, drugs, or a place to 

stay. Additionally, this sample were more likely to have abused 

their own children or had their children removed by Child Protective 

Services. 

A discussion of the efficacy of mandated · treatment for : this 

group of women must address the adequacy of that mandatdd 

treatment. A review of the current state of addiction . treatment for 

women would raise questions regarding the adequacy of the; 

mandated treatment. The National Council on· Alcoholism (1988), 

reported that women experience drug addictions in unique ways~ 

The addiction experiences of wome_n · are further influenced .: by 

culture, poverty, and the powerlessness felt by many . :wometj.; In 

addition to these factors, 80% of women addicts are mothers· .1(NCADD, 



1991 ). · The maternal status and· issues of child care and parenting 

present further dimensions in the treatment of these women. An 

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration publication 

(1990) stated, that chemically dependent women and their_ infa~ts 

have special needs above those of the general addicted population. 

Stafford (1990), has described a treatment approach needed for. this 

population ·which includes inpatient treatment for the pregnant 

addict for · the duration of her pregnancy followed by job trainin:g, 

child care, stress management and coping skills. Van Den Bergh 

( 1991) has • suggested that a feminist· perspective to. treat addictions 

in · women would reconceptualize power and validate women's , 

authentic selves. This · feminist perspective could ameliorate t~e 

societal· values of competition, conquest, conformity, and acqui~ition 

which create. a milieu· whe~e women feel powerless and inferior. 

Sumners (1991), stated that "treatment ·programs designed for 

women recognize that there are identifiable gender needs whic.h ·· 

must be addressed in treatment and recovery" (p. 287). Sumners 

( 1991) reported that the strategies which have been found to 'be 

valuable in the treatment of women) addicts include: (a) provision 

for child care; (~) medical services, such a~ pregnancy testing: and 

prenatal and .postnatal care; (c) assertiveness training and s~rategies 

to deal with anger constructively; (d) strategies to build self-esteem; 

( e) educational counseling; (f) a rehabilitation program. offering 

family· therapy, support groups and individual therapy; (g) ; 

psychological .. counseling; (h) job training; (i) behavioral therapy and 

edu·cation on women's roles in society (p. 287). 
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Women in this research were mandated to treatment whicp 

does not meet the comprehensive needs of this population. Initially, 

the treatment consisted of a 90 minute group session one day a : 

week. This was later increased to a 90 minute group session four 

days per week for most of the mothers. While there have been. 

attempts to provide day care and follow-up for identified severe 

psychiatric disorders, the ·services offered have not been 

comprehensive. The reason· f~r the lack of comprehensive servJces 

appears to be inadequate financial resources. The staff, overworked 

and "stretched to the limit" are unable to provide the range of testing 

and services needed by this . population. 

Infant Outcomes 

It appears that most of the drug-exposed infants are rec,'eiving 

follow up assessments and care. According to the MICH legal jssues 

study ( 1992), research on the effects of prenatal exposure to cocaine 

and marijuana is in the early stages. There were not enough data yet 

to support scientifically based risk estimates. This report sta~es, 

Not all exposed children experience severe health or 

developmental problems, and insufficient research has · 

been performed to establish the frequency of serious 

harm among drug-exposed infants· or to predict which 

infants will be harmed (p_. 14). 

It is suggested by many researchers that the combined: effects 

of cigarettes, drugs, poor nutrition, poverty, and other risk factors 

may all contribute. to the adverse outcomes. The estimation of risk 

related to drug exposure alone _. may be methodologically pr;ohibitive. 
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The health professionals in the GMH clinics have an 

opportunity to track these children over time, and thus, make a . 

significant contribution to research regarding the possible outcomes 

fo this population. 

Significance for Nursing 

Nursing Administration 

This case. study may . lend · insights into policy and decisioff 

makJng useful to nurse administrators. Because nursing practice is 

largely controlled by nurse administrators, they create and foster the 

climate whereby ethical issues are played out. The participatio~ of 

nurses in the policy to pro~ecute mothers, of drug-exposed inf ~nts 

would not have been· possible without the knowledge · and approval 

of nurse ·administrators. Nurses, under the supervision of nur~e 

administrators, played a key role in t~e implementation of thi~ 

policy. Identification and reporting of mothers to social servic'es 

were among the roles playe-J"' ... by nurses. Care of the infants, 

including teaching CPR classes, and special care of the infants, :'both in 

the hospital and clinics were also among the contributions of ~urses. 

The decision to participate in the protocols and referral proce$S 

raises ethical concerns centered around reporting drug moth~rs. 

These concerns appeared to be softened by two major consid~rations:· 

(a) the nurses' indirect link to DSS through the hospital social 

services, which removed the nurses from the immediate inv,olyement 

with the police and DSS; and (b) the apparent belief that the, infants 

were being pro.tected by .the reporting of their mothers. 

Health care has ·become increasingly complex. . There are 

economic, social, legal, and regulatory influences which impact 
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directly on the delivery of health care services. The interaction of 

organizations across their respective boundaries is characteristic of 

the complexity of managing health care systems. Nurse 

administrators must have an understanding of both the intra- and 

interorganizational processes which directly affect · their management 

roles. 

This research, because it examines many factors of a 
contemporary issue confronting health care, is potentially useful to 

nursing administration. The prosecution of drug-exposed neonates is 

a complex social issue which was responded to by the interaction of 

the health care and legal systems with collective action. This study 

examined the complex interorganizational. relationships and 

negotiations which attended the phenomenon. The study of the 

organizational processes central to this research can show the 

interactions of diverse groups related to social and legal issues which 

impact health care delivery. 

Nurse administrators frequently participate in group processes 

over extended time periods. The time series analysis utilized in this 

research allows for tracking. of the activities of the g~oups over time. 

This analysis gives a perspective on the evolution of group 

interactions in the impetus, formation, and implementation of a 

policy. 

Nursing Theory 

Nursing theory is a dynamic and cyclical process which 

describes, explains, predicts, or prescribes nursing care (Meleis & 

Jennings, 1989). Theory provides the framework for the 

development of questions and the formulation of answers. Nursing 
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theories also give direction and distinction to management and . 

· nursing administration. · Nurse admin_istrators are key movers in the 

application of theory to practice. By the exercise of the power of 

their management roles, they can facilitate the determination o( the 

param~ters · of nursing practice. 

Nurse managers must synthesize two discipline·s-;...nursing _: and 

management, in order to keep nursing care the focus of their 

management. According to Henry ( 1989), nursing administratiqn is 

committed. to integrating knowledge. from at least two fields--nursing 

and organizational science. This research may provide insights· into 

the synthesis of collective action theory and nursing theory. 

The environment is a key concept in both t~e collective action 

theory of · organizations and nursing theory. Environment is 

conceptualized in this research as the social, political, and eco~omic 

forces which impact directly on organizations. .The importance; of the 

environment on policy decisions which directly impact the delivery 

of nursing care was shown in this study of policy development. The 

results of this· study may provide potential for the developm~nt of 

theoretical propositions to frame similar questions regarding :policy 

development. 

Other key concepts in the collective action theory are 

interaction and· collaboration. Health care management is 

characterized by movement towards solutions through negotiation, 

compromise, and political maneuvering. "Movement toward 

·solutions are guided by norms, customs; and laws, · which are; the 
I 

working rules of collective actio•n" (Astley & Van de Ven, 19S3, p. 
- i 

. 251 ). The· interorg·anizational interactions traced . through this. 
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research can proyide insights into · the management of health care at 

the macro level. 

The network is another concept with potential benefit to both 

organizational and nursing science. This study presented the results 

of negotiation among several organizations in an interorganizational 

network. The phenomenon about which . there Js little understanding 

is the interaction of organizations with contradictory objectives. This 

research looked. at the resolution of contradictory objectives of 

treatment versus prosecutions characteristic of the legal and health 

care networks .. It is anticipated that this research can make 

contributions toward the development of propo'sitions related to the 

interactions of legal institutions with health care. This may pr~vide 

insights into how groups with contradictory and/or different goals 

cooperate and collaborate. 

Nursing Research 

There is a need to develop a knowledge base to guide the 

practice of nursing administration. Nurse res.earchers have utilized a 

variety of research strategies to develop knowledge. Case study, 

which was the methodology used in this research, is an effective 

means to develop knowledge in nursing administration. In using this 

method, the researcher was able to conduct a systematic 

investigation of the background, environmental forces, and 

interactions of an interorganizational network .in the formation of a 

policy affecting health care delivery. Case studies are useful in 

policy and administration research, especially in the area of decision 

making. "The central tendency among all types of case study is that 

it tries to illuminate a decision or set of decisions: why they were 



taken, how they· were· impleme~ted, and with what result" 

(Schramm, 1971, p. 23). 
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Policy development· 1s an appropriate subject for . nursing 

research. Nurse administrators are fn~quent initiators and 

contributors to . policies which · affect the delivery of health care. 

According to the· National Com.mission on Nursing, there is a m~ed for 

"in-depth examinations of nurse executives' contributions to short

and long-term policy and operational changes in the work place" 

(Smyth, 1989, p. 318). Policy development is an under-researched 

area in nursing. It is anticipated that this research into policy · 

development will have potential usefulness in the building of 

know ledge in that area. 

Nursing Practice. 

Nurses commonly encounter clients with actual or potential 

drug and alcohol abuse problems. Nursing knowledge · related • to the 

delivery of care to this population can serve to legitimize practice in 

the addictions nursing field (ANA, 1990). There is a critical need for 

nurses' services in substance abuse treatment programs and in 

settings where they encounter pregnant and postpartum wo~en and 

their infants. While the focus of this study was policy development, 

data suggested some insights might be gained from the findings, 

especially as they related to the perception of nurses by cliel).ts of 

substance-abusing pregnant and postpartum women. 

Among the findings of this research was the perceptioQ of 

nurses in a positive light by most of the. mothers of drug-e~posed 

infants. This is especfally true of the nurses who cared for their 

infants m the nurseries and the clinics. One exception to this· positive 
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view was the perception that nurses who cared for the women in 

delivery purposefully withheld pain medication because the women 

were identified as being drug abusers. Informants- gave emotional 

and heart-felt accounts of their experiences with nurses in labor and 

delivery. It is hoped that this finding will serve to· initiate a dialogue 

among nurses relative to this aspect of their care. Do women, by 

virtue of their drug behaviors, deserve to experience pain in labor 

and delivery undiminished by available pain medication? 

An unexpected finding of this study concerned the trust of 

clients relative to their being reported to the legal network by, health 

professionals for exposing their infants to drugs. Data suggested that 

the women did not change their perceptions of. nurses relative .'to this 
. - . 

reporting, mainly because they thought of nurses as part of the 

"system," and they never trusted them in the first place not to report 

them. This population .of women represented a subculture, 

commonly encountered by nurses, especially in public health 

domains and emergency r<:>oms, who perhaps do not hold the lofty 

view that nurses are trustworthy. This finding deserves a further 

look. 

Another issue raised by this research is client advocacy by 

nurses. According to Donahue (1985), an advocate means "one who 

pleads the cause of another, one_ who acts on behalf of anoth~r" (p. 

1036). In this case, nu.rses clearly advocated for the drug-exposed 

infants. Did nurses appear to "favor" the advocacy of the infants 

over the infants' mothers? Were there.· conflicts between advocacy of 

these two clients? This research may serve to raise ethical .questions 

about this aspect of the role of the nurse as advocate. 
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Recommendations 

The results of -case s-tudy research are not . generalizable ~eyond 

the immediate case study. . Case studies are important first steps in 

the knowledge development of phenomena which have not been 

previously addressed in a scientific way. There is no evidence in the 
I 

literature to serve as .precedence for future directions. The point of 

this case study was to identify important factors in the phenomenon 

of the prosecution of mothers of drug-exposed neonates in· one. 

community.. It answered the questions, Why and how the poHcy to 

prosecute was developed and implemented and with what results. 

Case studies are therefore, not prescriptive, but may offer val~e 

insights into future directions. It is hoped that the r~sults of this 

research will provide a clear understanding of what happened . in this 

case and may serve as a "springboard" for discussion and reaction. 

The reports of the informants who lived the phenomenon,. especially 

the mothers themselves, can elucidate the issue with· re·spect ;to 

possible actions and reactions. Additionally, the MICH (1992) report 

on legal interventions, which impacts directly on the actions taken in 

Greenville County, both by health and legal professionals, would be 

an invaluable resource for potential future actions. 

The privilege of conducting research carries the respo~sibility 

to report only what the data suggest and not go beyond that: 

constraint. This study was fraught with· temptations to pursue data 

down numerous avenues. It was only with a great deal of restraint 

oh the investig-ator's part and the wise coQnsel of the inves~igator's 

committee, that this research was not side~tracked and confounded 
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implications for future research: 
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1. - Valuable insights would be gained if this community's 

experience with the problem of mothers of drug-exposed neonates 

was compared to another community which used a different 

approach. 

2. The long-range tracking of both the mothers and their 

infants in this study may yield additional data. relevant to long term 

effects of the prosecutions. 

3. Tracking of the drug-exposed infants throughout their 

school years may provide answers to whether these children are 

more at risk for educational failure than are children not drug

exposed, but from similar environments. 

4. Comparisons between women who received drug treatment 

interventions in pregnancy and those who received· intervention 

after delivery with respect to their drug use could be a further 

extension of this research. 

5. A survey of private physicians' attitudes about the ordering 

of drug tests for their private patients could provide insights. into the 

phenomenon of possible discrimination between private and· non

private patients. 

6. The "lived experience" of the mothers' lives could be a 

window to understanding the process of their addictions and the 

. effect of their addictions on their ability to parent. 

7. A study of the perceptions of health professionals of other 

subcultures could serve as- a theory-generating study. 
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8. What are specific interventions which can have an impact 
' 

on the women who take drugs in pregnancy? 

9. There is an opportunity in the clinics to conduct a study 

relative to patient education regarding drugs in. pregnancy. 

10. Surveys of public opinion relevant to the issue of th~ 

prosecutions could provide considerations for future policy 

directions. 

11. A comparison of outcomes between programs which treat 

women's special needs and a traditional treatment program could 

make an important contribution to knowledge in this area. 
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Date --------
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. CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY, THE CRIMINAL 
PROSECUTION OF MOTHERS OF DRUO.EXPOSED NEONATES: 

Patricia Christensen, RN., MSN 

Consent Form A Interorganizational network members-Indiyiduals 

I have been invited to participate in a research · study which 
will attempt to describe and analyze the development and · 
implementation of a policy to prosecute mothers of drug exposed 
neonates (MODEN). I have been asked to participate in this study 
because I am or have been involved in the development and/or 
implementation of the policy. I understand that I may withdraw my 
. consent to participate at any time. If any significant new findings 
develop during the course of this study which may relate to my 
willingness to participate in this study, I will be notified and _: may 
discontinue my participation. I understand that I am one of ~ group 
of approximately 15 health· and criminal justice professionals. to 
participate in this study. 

The procedures are as follows: The interviewer will myet with 
me in. an office or similar setting at a mutually agreed upon ~ime and 
place. A semi-structured interview will be conducted which : deals 
with the policy development, implementation, and outcomes : {see 
attached). The interview will/will not be audio taped. This 
interview is expected to require approximately one-half hour to one 
hour. 
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I understand that I am under no obligation to respond to any · 
question that I do not wish to answer. No risks or discomforts are 
anticipated. 

< 

I understand that I will receive no payment or be charged any 
fee for my participation in this study, neither will the· investigator 
receive a fee. I understand that the result of my participation :will be 
confidential and that my name or place of employment will not be 
used in any release of the data in any form without my prior 
consent. Interview forms and tapes will contain only a number for 
coding purposes and will be stored .separately from this consent 
form. Audio tapes, if used, will be erased at the completion of the 
study. 

I have received an oral description of this study including a 
fair explanation of the procedures and their purpose, any potential 
discomforts or risks. I understand that my participation. is volunatry 
and that I may withdraw at any time from the study .. I have ,read 
this document and it has been explained to me. My questions have 
been answered satisfactorily. · If I have further questions about the 
study, I may contact Pat Christensen, R.N., M.S.N. at 
I may contact Dr. George Schuster at the Medical College of Georgia at 
(404) 721-2991 if I have questions about my rights as a subject in 
this study. The risks and benefits to me, if I participate in this study 
have beert explained. I have had the chance to ask questions and 
these .have been answered. 

Subject's Signature Date 

Principal Investigator's Signature Date 

Witness' Signature Date 
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Date ------

· CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY, 
THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION OF MOTHERS OF DRUG EXPOSED 

NEONAIBS: 

Patricia Christensen, RN, MSN 
Interorganizational network members-Group 

I have been invited to participate in a research study which 
will attempt to describe and analyze the development and 
implementation of ~ policy to prosecute mothers of drug exposed 
neonates (MODEN). I have been asked to participate in this study 
because I am or have been involved in the development and/or 
implementation of the policy. I understand that I may withdraw my 
consent to participate at any time. If any significant new findings 
develop during the course of this study which may relate to my 
willingness to participate in this study, I will be notified and may 
discontinue my participation. I understand that I am one of a group 
of approximately 15 health and criminal justice professionals to 
participate in this study. 

The procedures · are as follows: The interviewer will meet with 
me in an office or similar setting at a mutually agreed upon time and 
place. A semi-structured interview will be 
conducted which deals with the policy development, implem~ntation, 
and outcomes (see attached). The interview will/will not be: audio 
taped. This interview is expected to require approximately one-half 
hour to one hour. 

I understand that I am under no obligation to respond to any 
question that I do not wish to answer. No risks or discomforts are 
anticipated. 

I understand that I will receive no payment or be charged any 
fee for my participation in this study, neither will the investigator be 
paid a fee. 

I understand that the result of my participation will be 
confidential · and that my name or place of employment will not 
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be used in any .release of the data in any form without my prior 
consent. Interview forms and tapes will contain only a number for 
coding purposes and will be stored separately from this consent 
form. Audio tapes, if used, will be. erased at the completion of the 
study. In the groups interview all participants will be asked to hold 
the interviews confidential. I agree to keep anything I hear hi the 
interviews confidential. I understand, however, that in a group 
interview persons other than the researcher will hear my responses 

- and that . those persons may not hold my responses confidential. 
I have received an oral description of this study including a 

fair explanation of the procedures and their purpose, any potential 
discomforts or risks. 

I have read this document and it has been explained to • me. 
My questions have been answered satisfactorily. If I have further 
questions about the study, I may contact Pat Christensen, R.N., M.S.N. 
at I may c~ntact a representative of the 
h:istitutional Review Committee of the Greenville Hospital System if I 
have questions about my rights as a subject in this study. You can 
obtain the name and number of this person by calling 

Subject's Signature Date 

Principal Investigator's Signature Date 

Witness' Signature Date 
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THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION OF MOTHERS OF DRUG EXPOSED 
NEONAIBS: 

A CASE STUDY OF A POLICY DILEMMA 

Patricia Christensen, RN, MSN 

Mothers of Drug Exposed Neonates-Individual 
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I have been invited to participate in a research study which 
will attempt to describe and analyze the development and 
implementation of a policy to prosecute mothers of drug exposed 
neonates (MODEN). I have been asked to participate in this study 
because l have been prosecuted as a mother of a drug-exposed baby. 
I understand that I am one of a group of approximately 5-8 women 
to participate in this study who were prosecuted for taking drugs 
while they were pregnant. 

The procedures are as follows: The interviewer will meet with 
me and the other members of the group at the Drug and. Alcohol 
treatment facility. A semi-structured interview will be conducted 
which deals with my experiences as a mother who was prosecuted 
for taking drugs in pregnancy. . Semi-structured interviews are 
interviews where there are broad, general questions asked regarding 
the subject, but allow me· to add any additional information. The 
interview will/will not be audio taped. This interview is expected to 
require approximately one-half hour to one hour. · 

I understand that I am under no obligation to respond to any 
question that I do not wish to answer. Apart from some possible 
discomfort with the questions, no other risks or discomforts ,are 
anticipated. 

I understand that I will receive no payment or be charged any 
fee for my participation in this study. 
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I understand that the result of my participation will be 
confidentialand that my name will not be used in any release of the 
data in any form without my prior consent. I further understand 
'that what I say .in the interview will not be shared with the pplice or 
the Solicitor's Office unless they direct it by law. I agree not to use 
my name or the names of others in the interview. I further 
understand that the interview has no relation to my parole and will 
not affect my parole. I understand that my participation is 
voluntary and that I may withdraw my participation at any time. 

Interview forms and tapes will contain (?Illy a number for 
coding purposes and will be stored separately from . this cons~nt 
form. Audio tapes, if used, will be erased .at the completion of the 
study 

I have read this document (or had it read to me) and it has 
been. explained to me. My questions have been answered 
satisfactorily. If I have further questions about the study, I piay 
contact Pat Christensen, R.N., M~S.N. at I may 
contact Dr. Schuster at (404) 721-2991 if I have questions about my . 
rights as a subject in. this study. The risks and benefits to me, if I 
participate in this · study have been explained. I have had the chance 
to ask questions and these have been answered .. 

Subject's Signature Date 

Principal Investigator's Signature Date 

Witness' Signature Date 
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THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION OF MOTHERS OF DRUG EXPOSED 
NEONA1ES: 

A CASE STUDY OF A POLICY DILEMMA 

Patricia Christensen, RN, MSN 
Mothers of Drug-Exposed Neonates-Group 

I have been invited to participate in a research study which 
will attempt to describe and analyze the development and 
implementation of a policy to prosecute · mothers of drug exp<)sed 
neonates (MODEN). I haye been asked to participate in this ,study 
because I have been prosecuted as a mother of a drug-exposed baby. 
I understand that I am .one of a group of approximately 5-8 women 
to participate in this study who were prosecuted for taking_ clrugs 
while they were pregnant. 

. The procedures are as follows: · The interviewer will meet with 
me and the other members of the group at the Drug and Alcohol 
treatment facility. A semi-structured interview will 'be conducted 
which deals with my experiences as a mother who took drugs in 

· pregnancy. · Semi-structured interviews are interviews where there 
are broad, general ·questions asked regarding the subject, but allow 
me to add any a(i:ditional information. The interview will/will not be 
audio taped. · This interview is expected to. require approximately 
one-half hour to one hour. · 

I understand that I am under no obligation to respond 
1
to any 

question that I do not wish to answer. Apart from some possible 
discomfort with the questions, no other risks or discomforts are 
anticipated. 

I understand that I will receive no payment or be charged. any 
fee for my participation in this study, neither will the investigator 
receive any payment. 
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I understand that the result of my participation will be 
confidential and that my name will not be used in any release. of the 
data in any form without my prior consent. I understand that my 
name will not be used in the interview. I agree not to use the names 
of others in the interview. I further understand that the interview 
has no relation to my parole and will not affect my parole. I · 
understand that the interview will not be shared with the police or 
the Solicitor's Office unless they direct it by law. I agree to keep 
confidential anything I hear in the interviews. I understand that 
other persons in the room at the time of interview will hear my 
responses and may not keep them confidential. Interview forms and 
tapes will contain only a number for coding purposes and will be 
stored separately from this consent form. Audio tapes, if used, will 
be erased at the completion of the study. 

I have received an oral description of · this study including a 
fair explanation of the procedures and their purpose, any potential 
discomforts or risks. I understand that my participation · is 
voluntary and that I may withdraw my participation at any time. 

If I have further questions about the study, I may contact Pat 
Christensen, R.N,, M.S.N. at I may contact Dr .. 
Schuster of the Medical College of Georgia at (404) 721-2991 if I 
have questions about my rights as a subject in this study. The risks 
and benefits to me, if I participate in this study have been explained. 
I have had the chance to ask questions and these have been 
answered. 

Subject's Signature Date 

Principal Investigator's Signature Date 

Witness' Signature Date 
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THE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION OF MOTHERS OF DRUG EXPOSED 

NEONATES: A CASE STUDY OF A POLICY DILEMMA 

INTERVIEW GUIDES 
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1. Describe your experiences- with mothers of drug exposed infants 

(MODEN). 

2. Describe the policy to prosecute MODEN. 

a. How did it get started? 

b. by whom? 

c. what organizations were involved in the 

development of the policy? 

3. Why was the policy developed? 

4. How is the policy being implemented? 

5. In your opinion, were there any environmental forces or factors 

(social, political, and/or economic) that influenced the development 

and implementation of the policy? If yes, what were these forces or 

factors? 

6. How was it decided who would be prosecuted? 

a. Were all drugs targeted or just certain ones? 

b. Why or why not? 

7. What have been the results of the policy to prosecute MOD~N? 

8. What do you think will be the effect of the policy on future public 

policy? 



FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ONLY 

9. Did your own professional goals have any influence on the 

development of this policy to prosecute? 
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10. In your opinion, what effect has the policy to prosecute had on 

the perception of health professionals by MODEN? 

11. Has th·e policy to prosecute MODEN influenced the subsequent 

use of services by MODEN? treatment for their drug addiction? or 

care of the infants involved? 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR MOTHERS OF DRUG-EXPOSED NEONATES 

1. Which agencies, _that is hospital or· clinic, did you deal with when 

you were pregnant and had your baby? 

2. Describe your experiences of taking drugs while you were 

pregnant. 

3. What happened when you were told that your baby had tested 

positive for drugs? 

4. How did your experience of being prosecuted for taking drugs in 

pregnancy affect your drug problem? your care of the baby? 

5. What do you think of the nurses and doctors in the hospital or 

clinic you used? 

6. What happened to your baby? Who is caring for him or her? 

7. If you were to get pregnant again, what would you do? how 

would you deal with getting health care? 

8. In your opinion, what would be (or is) the best way to deal with 

your problem of drug use? 

9. What would be (or is) the best way to deal with your baby and 

the way drugs affect your baby? 

10. How can nurses, doctors, and counselors help you? 

11. How can nurses, doctors, and counselors help your baby? 

12. What else can you share with me that will help me understand 

your experience? 
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GREENVILLE HOSPITAL SYSTEM 

Januru:y 23, 1992 

701 Grove Road 
Greenville, South Carolina 2%05 

Patricia Christensen, RN, MSN 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

On Wednesday, Januacy 22, 1992, Dr. Ballinger, Chainnan of the 
Greenville Hospital System Institutional Review Ccmnittee reviewed 
your atudy, The Cr:iminal. Prosecution of Mothers of Drug-Exposed 
Neonates: A case Study of a Policy Dilerrnra. Expedited approval has 
been given for one year contingent upon the following: 
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1. A copy of the · accepted protocol proposal· and consent form must be 
on file in the · IRC Office. (We have both on file in the IRC 
Office). 

2. A report to the IRC is required at the end of the approved time 
period giving the result~ of the patients involved in the study, 
the status of the.study and whether or not renewed approval is 
desired. 

3. Irrlmediate notification must be sent to the IRC Office of any 
cauplications as a result of the study. 

4. A letter of. acceptance of the conditions must be on file with the 
IRC Office. Your response is requested within 30 days of the 
above date. 

The above requests allow the GHS Institutional Review Ccmnittee to be 
in corcpliance with the requirements in Part 56, SUbchapter D, Part 312 
of the 21 Code of Federal Regulations published January 27, 1981. 

I would appreciate your sending your letter aclmavledging your 
willingness to adhere to the above requirements along with the 
rrodifications to · the IRC Office, GMH Administration. Please direct 
any questions you might have to members of the camrl.ttee. Thank you. 

William H. Ballinger, Jr., M.D., 
Institutional Review Coomittee 

ALLEN BENNfTT MEMORI ~L HOSPITAL o CANCER TREATMf.NT CENHR a ([s;flR l()R f AMIL\' Ml DICls;l o CRf ENVIIH CE'-ERAL HOSPITAL 

GREENVILLE MEMORL',l HOSPITAL o Hill.CREST HOSPITAL o ·'IAR'.H',LL I. PICKENS HOSPllAL o MEDICAL CENTER CU'IICS 

NORTH CREE"IVILLf HOSPllAl o ROGER C PEACE R[HABlll!A !ION HOSPITAL o ROGER HU'lllNCTON NURSING (['STER 



GREENVILLE HosPiTAL SYSTEM 

February 24, 1992 

701 Gr.ove Road 
Greenville, South Carolina .29605 

Pat Christensen, RN, MSN 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

Please let this letter serve as the Greenville Hospital 
System Institutional Review Committee's permission to refer 
to the Greenville Hospital in your study, "The Criminal 
Prosecution of Mothers of Drug Exposed Neonates: A Case 
Study of a Policy.Dilemma". 

JWP: jww 

ALLEN BENNETT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL o AMBULATORY CARE CENTER o CANCER TREATMENT CENTER° CENTER FOR FAMILY MEDICINE 
GREENVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL o GREENVI.LLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL o HILLCREST HOSPITAL O MARSHALL I. PICKENS HOSPITAL 

.... ,noTu r.D&:&:!O..•VII Ii: 1-1n.;;.P1TAI ,o g,l""\r.FR' r PFAlf Rt=HARII ITAftON HOSPITAL o ROGER.HUNTINGTON·NURSING CENTER 



Human Assurance Committee 
Institutional Review Board 

January 23, 1992 

. - . . n, RN, MSN 

RE: "The Criminal Prosecution of Mothers of Drug 
Exposed Neonates,: A Case Study of a Policy 
Dilemma" 

APPROVAL DATE: 

FILE NUMBER: 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 

January 23, 1992 

91-11-089 
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The HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE has reviewed and approved the 
above referenced project in accordance with the DHHS policy 
and the institutional assurance on file with the DHHS. 

The Committee would like to call your attention to the fol
lowing obligations as Principal Investigator of this study. 
Under the terms of our approved Institutional · Assur.ance to 
the Department of Health and Human Services, you must provide 
us with a progress report at the termination of the study, or 
at the annual anniversary date of this approval, whichever 
comes first. If the study will be continued beyond the ini
tial year, an annual review by the HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE 
is required, with a progress report constituting an important 
part of the review. The Committee will notify you of the an
niversary report by sending you an HAC-107 form for comple
tion. 

If VA patients or facilities are involved in this study, you 
must also have a letter of approval from the VA Research & 
Development Committee prior to involvement of VA patients or 
facilities. 

George S. D.D.S., 
Chairman 
HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE 

Augusta, Georgia 30912-4810 (404) 721-3110 
A.-.· A..U:.- ........ +:,,,.. An♦innlCn,,111 nnnn.r+,1nitu C:rl11ru:,,tinn-:iil ln('l,tih1tinn 



GREENVILLE 00.M-Y COMMSSION ON 

Alcohol and 
Dru2Abus€ 
3336 Old Buncombe ,Road 
Greenville, South Carolina 29609 
Phone: (803) 242-1781 
FAX: (803) 242-1785 
DETOX FAX: (803) 235-8554 

• Administrdtion 
• Alcohol and Drug Safety 

Action Program 
• Detoxification Center 
• Drug Diver.;ion 
• Out-Patient Counseling 

Ms. Pat Christ·ensen 

Dear Ms. Christensen: 
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·· January 15, 1992 

I am pleased to inform you that the gove~ning board of the Greenville ·County 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse has authotized me to convey to you their 
permission for you to conduct your research project with clients of the Commission as 
described in the abstract and accompanying documents you provided. We look forward 
to working with you and wish you successc with your efforts. 

Please feel free to call on me for any assistance as may be nec:essary. 

CTW:mf 

Sincerely, 

Claude T. Wilson 
Executive.Director 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA · 
COUNTY OF ______ _ AFFIDAVIT 
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9U-15UtiJ 
Personally appeared before me,Judge of the Court, one Hl1'J'LJ::H V L _____________ _ 

who being duly sworn, deposes and says that . (name of defendant) did within this County 
and State on M 4 H Q 1 19 ~Vlolate the crlmlnal laws of the State of SouthCarollna (or ordinance of the munlclpaHty 
of uttf:'t:'NY I r.u· )lnthefollowlngpartlculara: · 

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE 
CHJ.MJ.NAL Nb:GLJ::C'.l' 20-7-50 State Code 

I further state that there la probable cause to believe that the defendant named above did commit the crime set forth and 
that such probable cause la based on the followlng facts: 

A.l<'.l<'J.AN'.l' HAS COUH'l' SUMMAHY 1"HOM HOSllJ.'l'AL O.l<'!<'J.CJ.ALS ALSO i''KOM '.l'HJ:: DJ::P'l'. 
01"\ SOCJ.AL Sl!:KV J.Cl!:S S'.l'A'.l'J.NG '.l'HA'.l' '.l'Hl!: ACCUSED 
ADMJ. '.l".l'l!:D '.l'O USJ.NG CHACK COCAHU: PJUOH '.l'O 'l'HJ:: HJ.K'.l'H 01<' HJ::H. HU'AN'.l' SON. 
'.l'Hl!: ACCUSJW ALSO AVMJ.'.l'S '.l'O USJ.NG. HAHJ.JUANA AND ALCOHOL VUHJ.NG HJ::H 
l'HJ::GNANC~. '.l'HJ:: Db:1"J::NVAN'l'S J.N.l<'AN'l' DJ.D '.l°J::S'.l' 1-'0S.l '.l'l VJ:: 1"0K CRACK COCA.lNJ:: 
CAUSJ.NG '.l'Hl!: J.N.l<'AN'.l'S LJ.lo'J!: AND HJ::AL'l'H '1'0 HI!: J.N DANGJ::K. 

Sworn to and Subscribed 

Thia /0 I 

Address #4 Hcc:ee Street 
(LS.) flreen,ri J J e sr 29601 

Phone: --+t .... 0 .... 0 .... 0-,.J--=-----
Address __ , .... 4"--"HMC.;.i.(.aaTe=-ie=--S~·t .... r"'e"'e=-.ti.-----

Cireenvi l J e, st· 29601 
Phone: (803) 221-5217 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ARREST WARRANT 
COUNTY OF __ (,i,...' w~.11:.,•11:.,·N...,,,...,.,.1,,..J,,,.J...,1&:-

{or MUNICIPALITY OF __ ""<.i""Uwill:1,1;'.ll:wi'~...,rv-.1 .. J. .. J..tla: .. ' __ ) 

TO ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER OF THIS STATE, COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY, OR AH'I CONSTABLE OF THIS COUNTY: 

H appearing from the above affldavltthat there are reasonable grounds to belleve that J or• ii: u N 1' 1 A.~ .11: lHtOlOi 
(name of defendant) did on N,\W o 1 18 --$.gvlolate t.he crlmlnal laws of the State of South Carolina [or ordinance 
ofthemunlclpalltyof. C.Wl!:11:NV!LLI!: · Janet forth below: 

DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE 
CKJ.MlNAL NJ::GLJ::C'l' 20-7-50 State Code 

Now, therefore, you are empowered and directed to arrest the said defend nt and bring him or her before me forthwith to be 
dealt with according to law. A copy of this Arrest Warrant shall be dellv$r to the defendant at the time of Its execution, or as 
.soon thereafter aa Is practicable. 

Done at --..F:-~--=~...;;;....:..;::~_;;;~-----------• s., 
on_..,....__._ ___ .__...._.. __ 

FORM CONTINUES ON BACK 
ORIGINAL 

(Lf 
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COUNTY OF GREENVILLE ~ 
INDICTMENT FOR 

CRIMINAL NEGLECT 
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At a Court of General Sessions, convened oni ____ ~J~uluYt...&9.a., __.lu19~9.._1 _____ _, 

the Grand Jurors of ___ ...,;G:::.:r..:e.:.ea.:.nv.,_i:..:1..:.1.:.e ______ County present upon their oath: 

-That did in Greenv11Je County ·between August 1990 and 

November 2, 1990, without lawful excuse, refuse or neglect to provide the 

proper care and attention for her unborn infant, so that the life, health 

or comfort of her newborn infant is endangered or likely to be endange,red. 

This is in violation of South Carolina Code ·of laws§ 20~7-50. 

Against the peace and dignity of the State, and contrary to the statute in such case !Dade and 

provided. 
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COURT SUMMARY 

Department of Social-Services -vs-

IN 'I1IE INTEREST OF: DOB: 12-05-85 
DOB: 09-11-89 
; DOB: 12-06-91 

FILE NUMBER: 

On December 9, 1991 the Department of Sc:>cial services received a report 
alleging neglect of by her mother 

It is -alleged that on December 9, 1991 gave birth to a child 
full term weighing six• pounds. Ms. admitted to social worker she used 
"crack" cocaine during her pregnancy prior to October 25, 1991. 

On December 9,1991. Ms. was interviewed at the Greenville Memorial 
Hospital. Ms. . admitted to using "crack" .during her pregnancy prior to 
October 25, 1991. On October 25, 1991 Ms. . entered North Greenville 
Hospital for treatment. She completed the thirty day program on November 25, 
1991. Ms. ·· · told caseworker she smoke "crack" cocaine in a pipe about 
twice a week. But told caseworker she had not used since October 25, 1991. 

'on this day she told caseworker of the preparation she had made for the 
baby. That she would do any thing to keep her . baby. That she had considered 
releasing the baby for adoption, but since decided against it. She agreed to 
complete the follow-up drug treatment from North Greenville and completed the 
Alcohol and Drug ·Treatment at the South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and 
Drug. She identified as being the father to this baby. 

Ms. had previous Child Protective Ser~ice involvement for physical 
neglect. On ·November 22, 1989 a case of physical neglect was indicated on Ms. 

The second child, - tested positive twice for cocaine. Ms. 
completed the Court Ordered Drug treatment program. On March 21, 1991 the 
case was closed. Ms. • •' .· · may still be on probation for that incident. 

Respectfully Submitted 

Social Service Specialist 



TREATMENT PLAN 

DEPAR1MENT OF SOCIAL SERVICFS -VS

FILE NUMBER: 

IN nm INTEREST OF: DOB: 12-05-8 
. ; DOB: 09-11-e 

. ; DOB: 12-06-9 
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The Department of Social Services recommends the following treatment 
plan. 

1. That the · case . be indicated for physical neglect of minor child, 

. 2. That the minor. child~ 
of her mother 

., remain in the temporary custody 

3. That the Department of Social Services shall be allowed access to all 
medical, school, criminal or professional records that ·may be necessary to 
implement the treatment plan. 

4. That the Defendant , shall keep the department of Social 
services informed of any changes in their circumstances to include but not 
limited to, any - changes · in address, household composition, employment, 
'telephone n1:1mbers, etc. • • That any changes will be reported to the Greenville 
Department of Social Services. within three . (3) working days of such changes 
occuring. 

5. That the Defendant shall cooperate fully with the 
Department of Social Services and with all referrals made by the Department of 
Social Services. 

6. That the case·be reviewed in court 
months from the date of this hearing~ 

six 

7. That the Guardian. ad Litem be allowed to monitor the case and be kept 
informed of all matters relat'ing to this case. 

8. That Defendant set and keep appointment to be evaluated 
for substance abuse problems bv the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commi ~~ion~ 

This 
evaluation is to be completed by February 1, 1992 and presented to the 
Department of Social• Services. And that the Defendant submit to random drug 
screening on a regular basis as recommended by the cou.!'..selor. That 
complete any and all recommendations that result from their Alcohol and Drug 
evaluation until successfully·terminated by the counselor. 
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-2-

9. That will maintain appropriate housing, to include running 
water, heat stove and refrigerator, operational plumbing and secure doors. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Social Ser~ice Specialist 
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Protocols and Referral Process 

Greenville Hospital System 
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PROPOSED OPERATIOH GUIDELINES 
FOR CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES (CPS) 

INVOLVING DRUG ADDICTED AND DRUG EXPQSED INFANTS 

I. Phil~scphy Guiding Interv~nticn 
. . 
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The guidelines for CPS intakes regarding substance addicted 
and substance exposed infants .are bas~d upcn the following 
principlt::s: 

1. The decision of the State to coercively intervene into 
the family life is based upon an assessment of risk to 
the child based upon the interaction of factors relating 
to the child's presenting condition and needs, the 
parents' capacity.to care for and protect the child, and 
other environmental fac~ors. Therefore, CPS involvement 
is based upon tht:: likelihood of .future endangerment 
rather than prenatal drug abuse alone. 

2. The South Carolina Children's Code, as it relates to the 
delivery of CPS, does not extend to unborn children or 
fetal deaths attributed to the mother's prenatal 
activities. 

3. The removal of children will be based upon an assessment 
of risk, rather than a single indicator/behavior en the 
part of a parent~ 

II. Criteria For Acceptance of Referrals on Drug Addicted/Drug 
Exposed Children 

1. In-takes will .be accepted only on children following 
birth. 

2. Reasonable cause to believe a ·child is at risk of being 
harmed will include: 

a. A child with a po~itive d01q screen. as documented 
through medical evaluat1on (Threat of Harm for 
_Neglect). 

b. A child, who in the absence of a positive drug 
screen, exhibits symptoms associated with pediatric 
narcotic w.i thdrawal (Threat of Harm for Neglect) • 

c. A child with medical conditions 6ssoclated with 
fetal drug exposure (i.e. feeding difficulties, 
prematurity, neurological difficulties) coupled 
with evidence of drug use by the mother ·during 
pregnancy (Threat of Harm for Neglect). 



d. 

e. 
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Indicators of the use of controlled substance 
during pregnancy include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Direct observation of the use of ccntrolled 
substar.ces by the mother during pregnancy by c. 
re.liable source, i.e. relative, household 
membc.r;. or 
Admission b:r· t.he mothe-. o-f th.-~ ef 
controlled substanc~s during the pregnancy; or -
A positive maternal drug -screen during 
pregnancy,or in the post-partum period or 
while nursing the child. 

A positive drug screen cf the mother at birth 
regardless of the condition of' the child (Threat of 
Harm for Physical Neglect). 

The use of or acknowledgement of drugs/alcohol 
during pregnancy and/or involvement of a caretaker:· 
in criminal activity involving controlled 
substances ar.e net in and of themselves sufficient 
reason for accepting a report for CPS investiga
tion. Because of the common association of . 
substance abuse with confirmed abuse and neglect, 
the intake must be_ thorough regarding other areas 
of parental functioning, the needs of individual 
child(ren), and the environment. 

Examples of high risk factors, which coupled with 
the use of drugs during pregnancy, collectively 
result in accepting a report for CPS investigation 
would includ£: (1) A child with special medical 
problems who requires more than routine roedical_ 
monitoring or special equipment, (2) W-0 prenatal 
care or inconsistent prenatal care; r9) Pr!or CPS 
history; (4) No preparation for the child's arrival 

·at home1 (5) A home environment which presents 
safEty/health hazards, (6) Evidence of financial 
inst~bility; (7) Limited or no family support1 (8) 
Parenting skills demonstrated in the health care 
setting suggest a lack of response to the child's 
needs (inadequate response to infants crying, pcor 
eye contact, resistance to or difficulties in 
providing physical care), (9) Caretakers.with 
problems of limited physical, intellectual, and/or 
emotional functioning which are significant 
barriers to parenting_abilities1 (10) high risk 
substance abuse activity (multiple weekly usage, 
poly-drug usage, etc.)1 (11) Spouse or parent 
substitute is involved with or will not limit drug 
activity. 
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Intake staff are required to request that health care 
prcfessional~ reporting.Items 2(a)-(d) provide all. 
available social information as a means of aiding the 
the assessment process. See 2(e) for examples of high 
risk factc,rs •. 

3. Wht=n there are other children in the fair.ily, reliable 
· reports of d~ug ·usage during pregnancy may result in CPS 
intervention ~hen the presence of other risk factors 
result in harm or substantial risk of harm to the ~ther 
children (Threat of Harm for Physical Neglect or 
Physical Neglect) 
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The purpose of thls protocol is to provide a consistent approach to'the 
identification of factors which inc-rease the likelihood of drug addiction 
during pregnancy so as to aid in both the specific medical management of the 
newborn and in the initiation of appr.opriate developmental and social 
follow-up. 

Newborn urine drug screens may be ordered only by a physician and must 
be accompanied bydocumentation on the baby's chart (e.g. urine drug screen 
- No prenatal care), of increased risk following referral to the following 
protocol. 

A. Maternal Ris~ Factors: 

o No prenatal care1 
o Unexplained limited prenatal care in a mother who delivers at 

tenn. Limited prenatal care is defined as< 3 visits or 
visits beginning at> 6 months gestation in-association with 
no apparent reasons l'or such limited care 

o Prior history of drug abuse 
o Behavior strongly suspect as evident of recent drug abuse 

during prenatal visits and/or following delivery 
o Notification by relia'ble family member of maternal drug abuse2 
o Other indications as documented on a case-by-case basis by 

the physician ordering the urine drug screen 

B. Signs/Symptoms of Po~sible Neonatal Withdrawal :3 The following list of 
signs and symptoms may lead to the suspicion of drug withdrawal, es
pecially when occurring in combination 

w = 
I = 
T = 
H = 
D = 
R = 
A = 
w = 
A = 
L = 

Wakefulness 
Irritability 
Tremulousness, temperature variation, tachypnea 
Hyperactivity, high pitched persistent cry, hyperacusia 

hyperreflexia, hypertonus 
Diarrhea, diaphoresis, disorganized suck, dysrhythmias 
Rub marks, respiratory distress, rhinorrhea 
Apnea, autonomic dysfunction, asphyxia (unexplained) 
Weight loss or failure to gain weight 
Alkalosis (respiratory) 
Lacrimation 

1 Reasonable justification for lack of prenatal care may, at times, be 
pre~ent - t.g. recent move, premature birth~ etc. All cases should 
be considered on an individual basis. 

2 Our experience suggests that such referrals often result in positive 
drug screens. · 

·3 Pediatrics 1983, Vol 71: 895-905. 
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Currently (as of January 1990) 10cc of urine-is required to complete a 
drug screen. Two tests (each using ~of urine) are first performed using 
different reagents for each test. If both are positi_ve, a third confinna
tory test (chromatography) is performed.- The latter test is more specific, 
but less sensitive, than_ the first two,. "Chain of custody" must be adhered 
to during collection and transport of urine. 

All babies with positive urine drug screens should be observed fn the 
Newborn Nursery or NICU for signs and symptoms of withdrawal for approxi~. 
mately 7 to 10 days. Careful out-patient follow-up must be arranged prior 
to discharge. Options include contacting a· pediatric resident and appointing 
the patient to that resident's primary clinic. The resident should forward 
the name of his or her patient to Kathy Sauvain and the pediatric clinic 
social worker so the patient's name can be kept in a master file. A second 
option is to appoint the patient to Kathy Sauvain's high risk clinic held 
each Tuesday morning. At the time of discharge, the signs and symptoms ·of 
withdrawal should be reviewed in detail with the primary caretaker for that 
child. 

Positive confirmatory tests (i.e. 3 positive tests)· should be reported 
to the Department of Social Services (Child Protective Division) by either 
the ordering physician or the social worker based in the Newborn Nursery/ 
NICU. 

References 
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HOSPITAL/CPS REFERRAL PROCESS 

Referral for possible abuse or neglect is received by hospital social 
services from hospital staff or outside source (community, family or 
other patients). · 

Hospital· social worker gathers available information and interviews the 
family as appropriate to determine if allegations of abtise or neglect are 
present. 

After hospital social worker determines there are allegations of abuse 
or neglect, he/ she makes a report to · CPS by telephone. 

Hosp-ital social worker submits form 3006 and a summary of findings to 
CPS within a week of the oral report. 

The report is assigned to a CPS assessment worker. On day report is. 
received, CPS worker sends form letter to professional reporter informing 
who the worker is. 

If the _report alleges a positive drug screen on a newborn, law enforcement 
will be notified of the report by t~lephone by CPS worker on the day the 
report is received. A letter· of confirmation will be sent to law enforcement 
by CPS worker within three working days. 

In all cases, CPS worker wilf ·see or· attempts to see the child within· ·24 
hours of receipt of report. If the child is an in-patient, arrangements 
to see the child will be made through the hospital social worker. 

CPS worker will obtain and° evaluate information from the. family, hospital 
social worker, and medical staff and other relevant sources to determine 
risk to the child/children. 

Areas to be evaluat~d ·incl~de: 

Extent of injuries, illnesses or neglect of child/children; 
Child/Children's special needs; 
Consistency of parents''· explanations; 
Resources (financ_ial, 'transportation, etc.) available to parents; 
Support system available to parents; 
Physical setting of the home; 
Parents,. acknowledgement of the problem and willingness to cooperate; 
Parents' level of functioning; 
History of abuse or neglect in the past; 
And relevant social history of parents~ 

CPS ·work~r and hospital_. social worker will stay in close contact throughout 
the investigation period and will share any new information obtained. · 
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10) A hospital Child Protection Team will be held on all NICU reports :within 
a week of the report to gather all necessary medical information. A team 
meeting will be held on any case in which it appears that EPC might be 
necessary to protect the child/children. A team meeting will be held on 
any case on which hospital social worker, CPS worker, or medical staff 
requests it. Hospital social ·worker will coordinate the team meeting. 
The team will consist of hospital social worker, ·child's doctor,· CPS worker 
and supervisor, and other (law enforcement, other medical personnel, etc.) 
as needed. · 

11) Hospital social worker will coordinate discharge on in-patient children 
according to Child Protection Team decision. 

12) If it appears that r~moval of· a child is necessary, every effort will be 
made by hospital and DSS staff to locate suitable relatives. Substitute 
care will be·used only as a last resort. 

13) CPS will made a case decision on CPS report and will inform hospital social 
worker and child/children's parents of case determination.· Threat of ·harm 
of physical neglect will always be indicated on cases in which a newborn 
baby tests posi~ive for drugs or alcohol. 

14) DSS will notify Family Court of indicated cases as required by law or by 
specific case situations. 

15) On indicated cases, DSS will provide copy of-treatment plan to hospital 
· social worker. 

Department of Social Services 

Greenville Hospitalt-§y~tem 
Social Services 

Date 
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Appendix F 

South Carolina Hospital Association Proposed Guidelines 
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SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR IDENTIFICATION, REPORTING AND SERVICE 
PROVISION OF SUSPECTED MATERNAL DRUG/ALCOHOL 

USE TO CHILD PROTECTION SERVICES 

A community response to drug abuse during pregnancy will be based primarily upon: (1) current 
functioning of the mother, her history -of drug abuse and parenting of other children; and (2) the 
availability and experience of me~fical and social services and the availability of community resources. 
When services are limited or professionals are ine-xperienced, some of the guidelines of this document 
become goals of good practice. In some communities and 'for some families, resources for drug
exposed newborns and their mothers may be restricted to providing identification, triaging and 
referral to other services or settings. -

I. PRENATAL PERIOD 

A. When a patient presents to the prenatal clinics with an acknowledged history of drug/alcohol 
us~, without signs_ and/or symptoms: 

1. Refer the patient to appropriate hospital personnel (such as social worker, nurse, etc.) 
or appropriate community resources for education and psychosocial history. 

2. Present compiled patient information to p~ysician _for evaluation. 

3. A toxicology screen should be ordered if medically indicated. Document in patient's 
record her approval or refusal of the toxicology · screening. 

B. When a pregnant woman presents to a health care provider with any maternal risk-factors: 

1. A toxicology screen should be o.rdered. Document in patient's record her approval or 
refusal of the toxicology screen. 

2. Refer the patient .to the appropriate hospital personnel. (such as social worker, nurse, 
etc.) or appropriate community resources for education and psychosocial history. 

a. Alcohol -- refer to available hospital or community social worker, public health 
nurse and/or community resource providing alcohol treatment and follow-up. 

b. Controlled or illegal substances and/or chemicals (including, but not limited to PCP, 
methadone, heroin, -cocaine, barbiturates, methamphetamine, etc.). 

- If prescribed anq appropriate use -- no further action needs to be taken. 
- If prescribed. and inappropriate use ~- follow-up by available social worker, 

public health nurse or other community resource. 
· - If unprescribed use -- refer to hospital social worker. or child protection team, 

if exists, public health nurse and drug treatment program. · 

c. A 'toxicology screen should be repeated at the time of delivery. 
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Page Two 

3. If the toxicology screen is negative or the patient declines a screen, refer the patient to 
the hospital's social worker, a public health nurse and/or available chemical dependency 
program. 

· C. Regardless of positive or negative drug/alcohol screens,· effort should be directed at 
counseling the parent(s) and making appropriate referrals for treatment. 

II. LABOR AND DELIVERY/POST-PARTIJM 

A. When a patient presents to the delivery room with any maternal risk factors without signs 
or symptoms: 

1. Refer the patient to appropriate hospital personnel (such as social worker, nurse, etc.) 
or appropriate community resources for education and psychosocial history. 

2. Present compiled patient information t~Jician fo~ evaluation. 

3. A toxicology screen should be ordered. Documentation in patient's record her approval 
or refusal of the toxicology screening. 

B. When a pregnant woman presents to the delivery· room with signs and/qr symptoms of 
drug/alcohol abuse, with or without an acknowledged history of such abuse: 

1. A toxicology screen should be ordered at the discretion of the p~ys~~-

2. A referral should be made to social work cir the community chemical dependency 
resources. 

C. Any death of a newborn infant or a. stillborn birth, where drug or alcohol abuse by the 
mother is confirmed, should be reported to the county coroner to determine if an autopsy 
should be conducted. · · 

III. NEONATAL PERIOD 

A. In' order to determine medical needs of a mother and an infant and to evaluate the necessity 
of reporting to the Depanment of Social Services (DSS), the physician orders toxicology 
screen on any neonate as indicated by any of the following risk factors: 

Maternal Risk Factors 

• No prenatal care. 
• Limited prenatal care in a mother who delivers at term. Limited prenatal care is 

defined as less than or equal to three (3) visits or visits beginning on or after 
twenty-four (24) weeks. gestation in association with no apparent reasons for such 
limited care. 

• Abruptio placentae. 
• Intrauterine fetal death. 
• Pre-term labor "of no obvious cause." 
• Intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR) "of no obvious cause." 
• Previou_sly known drug or alcohol abuse. 
• Pre-term rupture of membranes. 
• Positive HIV and/or Hepatitis B. · 




